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1. A detailed
analyeia of leesons learned during the II Corps advance
from the OARIDLIANO to ROME is being made. Thie study will be published at
Rather than wait for the publication
of the detailed
oompilaan early date.
tion, I wish to give you my comments now 80 they can be acted upon during the
present training
period,
a.
b.
Berve8 little

Towna must be taken from deep flank

I

and rear.

The usual practice
of battering
towns with air and artillery
purpoee and ie extremely wasteFu1 of ammunition and time,

C, The delay caused w by small enemy detachments is out of all
proportion
to the numbers end means at our disposal.
Aman& other errora
committed is our failure
to leave roads 86011 enough and to make a wide enough
envelopment or by-paee.
units has been too
d, The combined use of armored and infantry
cautiou8.
The over-emphasis placed on fire pewer of tanktl d’zing the period
when weather and terrain
condition8
prevented full use of armor has not been
overcome and motility
haa not been restored to its prsper f.qortance
in the
employment of tanks.
Too often a column of tanka has re:mi:leci inactive
on
for infantry
a road, held up by a single SP or AT gun. The time lost traitlng
to arrive,
deploy and attack the gun could have been reduced 5@$or more by
a rapid deployment and movement of the tanks or by a wide envelopment which
would in moat cases have resulted
in the capture or destruction
of the gun.
Likewise,
relatively
large groups of infantry
have been long delayed by a
small enemy group with a machine gun or two astride
a road.
Again, the time
waated waiting
for the arrival
and action of tanks could have been matar.ially
reduced by early and wide deployment.
e. Not enough uae has been made of Air Opts for reconnaissance .$jur~
poses.
Inasmuch aa artillery
targets have been relatively
few during this
pursuit phase, there ehould have been constant Cub air reconnaissance
available to all leading elements,
. *
...
e
, b
f.
In the long run, speed was made over the high ground, not over
the roads or flat lands.
g, Too often commanders of all echelons,waited
for orders.
The
rapid advance made the maintenance of communicationa difficult
end result&d
in instructions
being iaaued.and received basetl on out ‘of date information.
Under such cond,itione commanders must act on their own responsibility,
iniL’
tiative
and dudgment.
Inactivity
is inexcusable.
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character
and bitter
stend but
The main
hand that
plans.
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We must be,pr@ared
mentally and tactioally
for a change in the
of combat when we next go into the line for we may encounter strong
resistance.
At some date or place the German may seek to make a
our’constant
pressure should greatly hamper him from getting
set.
bodies following
our mobile advan* detachments must be kept so in 1
they can be employed ragidly
in accordance with simple and prepared
l
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Speed, not haste,

is still

the great

factor.

Major General; U.Sd.,
Commanding.
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Division,
._.%

ll%essons krned
in Combat, Kovember 7-8 1942 to September
by Beadcu arters 34th Infantry- Division,
is hereby
for your information
and interest.

1944fto iublished
fOrWrded

2.: It should be understood that the vier;s expessed in this
document, though interesti:p,
do not necessarily
represent
an official
sanction by this i-leadparters
o'f the principles
or doctrines
outlined
therein..
By command of Lieutenant
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Ge:;eral CL-RX:
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This swlaary of l~Lessons Learned 3.n ComP?.t'r hes been tiitten
ken of the 34th Infantry
Division
Gnd is present&
in their WOX$S.

by the

The Divigion
entered ccxtbat first
at ALGIm,
NCRTY @RiCA on 7-8
November 1942 and elements 6f the Division
were engaged almost continuously
from that dnbe until th? German surrecder in ESsy J943. Landing in Italy on
21 September 1943, the Division
has been committed to action in every major:
engagement of the campaign to date.
Elements of the Division
have hex-i in .active co&at with
over 400 days since the icitiG
landirgs
in Africa and the Division
been in command of a sector for 330 dajrs,

tk:s enearg
its&f
has

%ny of the "Lessons Lemnedll are not presented Sn this summaW.
at A"LGIE;RS, at
They were lost, unforturxtely,
wifh +,he heroes 0' the Division
FONDOUK, at Hill 609, at BEXEVIZTT3, at 5he VC;ZX3NO River and Npp. PMTL~O, at
CASSTNO and ANZIO, at ROUE, CI3'ThVUXIA,
C2CLN,:!, ROSIGN;2NO, and LIVo;iCNO,

CHARL~L.BOL@,
EAajor General, U. S. Arm~p
Commanding.
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Infant&Operatiors
1. -.No attcrqt
vsi.1~1be made to discuss tactics
the basic principles
employed by Ghengis Khan are still
in vogue today.
-

--

m-....:-

Shock Action
a. -.-,--m*
is of paramount importance.

l

The po:nyt

foilor+up

1

I'

f

by Inl'cntry

"In many instances o-.;r -droops hsve not taken advantage of
,znd it has Cost l's many casualties.
9y the term
ShOCI1;i'lCTIilN I mean artillery
concentrations,
mortar fire,
bombing rttzcks,
tmk OT TD fire,
bazooka fire and hand grewdes.
All
ml& be fo!.lo~wd~, aggressively
and :7it!i no delay.
i&2i]lery
ccncen'~ra-i;ions“andw barrages <are practically
useless un] ess -they are folloned closely enough: so tl:!nt the rifleman
can close with the enemy
befo2e %he enemy front ]ir!T sn].~ier realizes
t.hat the fire has
lifted
and runs 5ack to man hi.s runs.
In follo7:ing
the artillery
ClOSf?ly YOU nlcijThcve some c;Is~~:a.J.'l;i~sfrom your olrrn artillery,
but
in t%e I.ol:z r?m :rour casualties
i,.ri.].l be much ].omer. From my exoerc
~CTICC in CX5SIK9 I leaFiled that the Germans lt,ook up the slack'
the r!ooent he found it raTasthere.
One day ~a-tCAS~SIMO!-:e had a
coordinate,7 L attack p!.anned to get Company "L1' across the main street
to >?t-in n foothold
on that side of town.
Tanks TqTerc:to f'ire c. prelxwation
on knolrm and suspuctcd tcr:,-ets and, as a signal to the
riflemen
that thn tanks ~:ore to cease firing,
the command twk was
a
doorway
that.
TJaS
risible
to all.
Then the
to fire four rounds in
infantrymen
were to dash across the street immediately and gain
Havsever,
entrance to the b-i;.ilr!in,, ns before the oncmy had rocovercd.
t&y
start&
;.nd
by
that
time
,-fore
the riflemen waited 10 minutes b
T?herc
the Germans were bock on their Funs end siopped the attrck,
is no fire more dev:;st..ating nnd morule shattrring
than :?ell-directLt CXS,CI>lC the Germans lrnel-r th,-> locati.on
of m bated tank fire:
without SUCWSS *hI
talion
observation
post End tried continually
knock it out wi.th m-.chirc. gun, mortar and nrtillory
fire.
German tanks gca:fe 1.1sveq l-ittlc
trouble
in CASSIXC but at
at mJ
dawn one morn?.ng tlwy dxv;;. up one &rk VI and started firing
in a corner SayOP Needless to s::y I :~-.s sc:lred ,-nd GP,S sittinq
I stryed in that
ini my prayers r,n&tr~~-i;:i~: to ~211 thr, artillery,‘
$ter
the
last
round
was fired. bccornor, too, unti? ,'iv* :ni.n~A2s
fore 1 mcnt back C~OI;J~;
tnc; t,:;i:il :r;ith the phone to try'to
s@~CC, it
icraldtes
the
enemy
could
h3Vc‘
COmi:
on the line.
3ur.:n?: those l'ivc
in
the
corner
v:ith
very
little
fight
in the building
and found mr:
left.
In CASSI30 the b;:t-&-,li.on used, on th:: avcrsige, 500 grenades
a dcy . On{. of our n;:,'~ho,~s of gjv$.ncing yas to throw-r a grenade into
ShOCk action

!

of P shock action

since

-l-

rubblo.pilcs
to build c~moufl,?g~d cmDlaccmcnts but they lost tho
OVcrhcad covnr for -:rti.llcry
end mortar fire,
I7c also used an 81f
hwitzcr
on som; buildings:
It can be'fircd
::$th. precision
22-x1
changes as small as ten yz:?ds c?n bc, m;de so xx used it on targets
within 50 yards of 01-r OT;C,troops.
To cnllcd it sniping v;ith an
8" her;. Yortars vrc? not too effective
against the buildings
and
wrc used mainl;JT to h~f:ss ;7nd interdict
paths.
Snipers w2rc :;nployzd freely by ,both sides and sometimes I
am inclined
to 'Gnk th: tZ the Germans had more success than t?e did.
During the lulls
our men got careless and decamc excellent
targets.
"
On the beachhead at ANZIO th,s opposite seemed to hold true.
In the house-to-holzse
fighting
or room-to-room fighting
most
of the men prcfsrrc- c! t!:c Tommy-gun and because of its size profcrred the carbine to thp rifle
for rrorking in close quarters.
For
defcnsc, machinc guns, both light and hcaty, and BARss nerc placed
!7ith the for:-icr 'i elements.
Yhcn T:?erziero in CASSIMO the nights wre very dark so 1iMle
off cnsivc action T.XS attempted.
At times we y:ould have a vary '*
limited
objective
of say the next house.
In many cases 'No Manls
Land.1 consisted of about a l&yard
space betneen tno houses; this
XV.S ideal for playing ca.tch I.;rith grenades.
A grenade that cxplodos
on impact could hc.ve been used. nt night 17~ vould m=ike rcadjustc
merits, reliefs,
bring up supplies,
and evacuate killed
and t-Tounded.
The Ir?-nd carry vas on3.y Gout 200 yards.
Except in the most for<Jard
positions
movement -.7as comparatively
safe.
J. Y!e had no 3170 radios at this time and the 536 was USC~CSS but
.VC used sound pacer phones to all platoons and outposts,
Viro was
being knocked out conticu- lly by artillery
and nort!r fire so lincmen and 'runners ';.torc kapt busy.11

(j

9. Coun@rattac~.
EV~JJ
soldier
~ctivcly
engaged r.gninst the C&m?.n
Arq knows its m&hod of counterattack
l-.tc in tb:: afternoon to, disorganize
our
forces prepcratory
to executing n nit19.Lrn~.;lr,l under. the comr of darkness.
The
the cov:l"ucrattc.ck'
hcs been evolved in the Ditiprinciple
of tcountorattackinz
sion nith excellent
results.
Captain

RICH$ED Ii. SK'ZE,

135th Inf?.ntry.

"In numwous incidents
I-E hr.ve boon too slow in taking ndvanof
tagc of our enemy. One of thcsc tines 7~9s in the vicinity
CmPO LEOX2, Italy.
Thc situation
had been stabilized
by q:fitc a
number of German infanfrv
n.nd tanks and 7:~ had been in approximately
During th-t time there xre haxy
the same position
?or @? hours.
cxchcnges of :rrtillery
,?nd mortc?r fire plus machine gun and sniper
fire :-:henr:vcr o soldier
axposed kimself.
Just at dwk on the second evening Jerry had decided ho h;:d
t21tcn enough punishment (as T 1earnc.d later)
and made a r:ithdravral.
The general method that hr, uses to thron us off balc.nce is to make
tno or three smell Cttacks zccompr.nicd by r.:dch artillery.
This
particular
owning he hit us v:ith tr-ro simultaneous
attacks each

i::jor

FRET) Ii. LIFPUCCI,

135th Infantry,

"if the tcrryin
is ~."p"ci.-x~' steep rnd the going coqlic?ted
by ,z muddy tr-.il,
the rwn rre -;;it to lose coctact.
This esl:.ccFally
3pplics to nc~!pons platoors
-131 coqzznies.
Cnit coinnandors should
t&c into consideration
huc,w limit-.tions
on such difficult
aa-ches
as -th.esc."
s. Night 7-e
Ittzck.
Extrcmcly dif'licult
to cr.rry out, c night -.ttr.ck is
nevertheless
-i;hc only ii:et:lod - ssnred of reaz~~i~le S:XC~SS
across open ground r.nd
against the Crcrmn rn,-stcrs oft.zrrair;.
once b-ttle
swsoncd,
22s
The Xvision,
clnays prcforrcd
t!G.:; type of -.tt::ck under tl?e above circumst,aces,
but etch men
queried e~~phr:sizos the necessity for strict
control to lessen the possiSility
of
lost contact 5ct-reen ,;ttncking
elcme~%:s. .ttack
pl>ns must be t3.e essence of simplicity.
&sterl;T
conceived double :;nvelopncnts ger,errlly
only result
in friendly
forces shooting up etch other,
Lioutonant

Colonel

JOE L. SOE?iR9 168th Infsntry.

"The points conczrr!l;g
-i;hc rifle
battalion
conducting nig'>t
I;'(3 hav< 5.12~.i.l!d '-re T,,c:follons:
(a ) ,":.ttfck on 2, very iY rro~.- frontzge.
(b) Use of Lutomctic 'I%apons.
(c) I'?i.:~r;Fields.
(d) Comwnicztions.
lYz hwe found it so:::,-,timcs ,ydvrnt-.geous to launch :z night
attack in :: colwr, of coq-.nl.cs.
'M-s method hys been qvi-$c efn.ttr.cks, 2nd
fective
IThen th:: rcgimnnt h-!d boon stopped in dr.ylight
after the enwy opposition
h-,d recoivcd Y pummeli.ng from our artillery, cr.nr,on r:nd mortw fire dul-ing the daylight
attack.
L specific
ox2rlplo of t3is type of attzck ws the-: ,zction of the b&tr.lion
ngzinst L!A.P,NUVIO.The b?ttalion
forwd
up .~t night, moved off using
:: ro:ld r_s its guidiq
axis for r-dvar,ce, shouldered its r~ry through
opposition
to ths high ground in 'wck of LANUVIO bcXorc daylight.
and by rapid deplo>Twit,
The ,o.ction caught thr: cnwy Sy surprise,
m ;.7ere &lo to button up th;: objective
2nd hold it ~dli1.c other
friendly
troops mopped up nnd moved into position
to continue the
cdvacc upon ROAE.
I;nothcr ox:mpl~? of this S;T,tt-.lion using the s~mc method OCcuri-cd i.n its night r:ction .yer;inst CZ,LE.!ALBERTI (high ground wst
of LIXCWJitTT,?). "ripfly,
t;h!:: situ?"tion
for this action :-ES ,F.Sfolloi-1s: The 3rd B::ttzli.on,
168th Infnntry
Rcgimont h.?d becl?. sS;oppcd
. 1.
*At,s ctt:;ck on LilfiEIJZ>&"; by cnomy opposition
1n
locnted in LfiR3?Z!LiJ!L
In
this
in&ace
the b?tt&,?n:i the, high grour,d on COLLE iLEX'1.
ion -g-in <zttncked in n column cf cornpanics, shouldwing
its wcy
through to tl,,o objzctivo,
cz.t,ck:i.ng the cncmy by surprise -.nd zt
The critic91
time for both of
d:.ylight
buttonin?
up thr obji ctivz.
tJli3Sf:
?tt,xks
\,-,~-.st::-t pcyj.od y!:;lcn lez.ding elements of the 'wttalion
-nd. org~~nized -, rapid doployrnent to mop
h-:d rwched the objt-ctiv:;
up -Lhc enemy th?t, hod bi4n by-pc::;scd or th7.t right be located i:1
rz.ys of sunlight
the b-.ttnlion
::ny direction.
upon thci cirst
oprctiol?s

d

vigorously
stwixd
its mop-up nction,
wtcting
mc.ny encmv by surprise .wd cc~+? e ';,->,.A;;
12.;:9.:~+,red, The point i-ro :+sh to brinz out
fro:?tnCe -nd in 3. column of
iS th:t by ,?ttccking
on r; Vera nrrrol:J
compwios BC ncre z'9l.e to cow up rt;quired
strength to dispose of
OllOi?~~~ OppOJL-;t'on
_,.
encountcr~d,
or to push it xside nnd contix.e
on
to the objTctivc.
T?lo forwtior,
is e:>sy to control,
hr.s gract c':apth
in tho ztt:ck,
xd, ova though enzny are by-1;xsed,
the complete
surprise
-ind bonilderncnt
of the enemy when waking up in th,c morning
nnd finding
th,:ao is opposition
'surrowding
thw,
cspcci-lly
ix
their rear, is iigUy
denorzJizing,
nith the result tl;.-t the enemy
The successfu.1
has surrendered :-:lithout too much of 2 fire fight.
attack on COLLZ LLBZRTI enabled tha 3rd B::ttnlion
to t-.ke its objcc-Live, the tOni
of L3I?.EKY~F,~.,:Ld fc3r' the rc;gimcnt to continue
on to:xrds
its reginontzl
objcc~%vo.
TNebelieve,
by c,xpc,rionce, -. k;ood rule to follon is to so pl,?n
attxhmcnt
of ?.t least one
your night movements thrt thcY irxlude
heavy machine gun platoon to the cofipzny,
It is highly import,?nt
F"OlTto get your t;.utom,?tic ne?pon;; in early n2d keep them in l?te.
t;-.rs should bo in pllce so t:l,-t th::Y can fire at dxn 2nd if notesszry.to fire ,o,t dc,rk riven t'-loIlgh they have h7.d to displace to .zn
cntircly
ner:: position
durirg the night.
Mortars cari successfully
be
.fircd
from m,-,p dctz y+.tkout z.rtw.1 obsorvction;
The cxnon compr.ny
nnd nr%illcry
should be roI.QT to fire by nap datq even though they
wnnot obscrvo.
If ths fire of th: mortws,
cannon compz.ny,cnd
?.r'Xllery
is rendy on call ts b3 1-3.d well in front of the objective
nnd,rcproaches
on tho fly&,
counterattacks
by the enemy :;ill be
Agnin the critic,21
time
broken up befor., n they ev:.r get started,
'-qtcd ?nd rer,dy for use is
to h-vc r.11 Wis czp dzt: properly
coordx.liti.
-,),ri.od jv.st proccdil-,g full daylight.
during that mop-up I4
The best 1-12 nl-ns of mice mnd mT;n often run agaft now 2nd
Kinc; fields
r.nd 1:QG?;Ytrcps gometimcs cause many ch'?ngcs in
then.
An ntt-lck seldom progresses ox,"..~tlY
c preplnnned night opcr-tier:.
You .zbsolutelY
2s planned; therefor&,
3"ou must hxw flexibility.
You must probe 2nd try to
cznnot blindly
disrag?rd
mint fields.
Vhen there is no Othx naY
get cround, -void the: mines if possible.
out they must be removed. Removal of mines in the dark at night is
Ammunition 2nd Pioneer Platoon persocnel
not a simple little
task.
n(:ce:c,r
and engineers r--'th proper equipment c?re sometimes rbsolute
Somoti::;cs the -nsl;:er to thF\ problem is to have SpeCi-LlY
sitics.
z_
trained men :;itjn the comprnic~~
Let us lgnin
point out th?t the: cttnck on a very no.rroV frontyour ;;rr.y Qrough,
so to spezk, is perhaps oni: of
age, shoul&ring
p~$-ng through .T mine field.
Someti: CS civilthe best methods of pa*),,
invcn.luable for the loc?,tion of mine fields.
h-:vc: prov(;n
ian partisans
example of this -,-JOPthe battalion's
r,ight operation
in
!L spocffic
establishing
n bridgchecd -,eross the CECI?!i! River to the north of
The battalion's
first
operction ~2s t0 Sneep
I!~ONTESCUDfJO;Italy*
the south side of the bnnk clear of.cnem;r ad this R~S accomplished
Civilir.ns
living
in the Frea informed US of
previous to midnight.
network
mine fields
in the: river b,?nk, in the river 2nd surrounding
Pntrols
czrefu>.lY investigated
and marked zpprocches
of rords.
-s)-

-

i

through rine fields
in se&&ll;*different
points of the river.
Tie
battalion,
loss on3 company, n>s able to cross the river,
estcblish
road.blodss.nnd.~ec~e
bigb'gz+nd
to the,nodk,
$' .4&o river.
Other
olomonts of the regti~ont t&rc); ~$218 to prts~'~~hxygh':$@t.prior
to.,
,,*
. ..
;,'
daylight
-4 qo&nqe
t& at?&&
The.heart,~qd.;tulse
sur$ox$di&
ill 'night op&ations
we'tiave had
to d&As
oommuni~$irjsn~ Wo b&eve
in-*&$
pl&ty
of tire 2nd
having .tke front-l-1nc,.elements
&&rig t;Rro as-they'progress,'
This

* _.

.;.

Captain

FJUNK'L

:

CCCKETT, 16Sth fnfant~~
,.

\

/ ?3% $s my belief
x&d others share the'sdme opinion,
that some
men are afraid &' the*&&.
To be,lef% nlone~~cnd losb,.is nerve .
breaking.
To estab&h
confi&ace
in personnel,
small &dtq)s should.start
out into the hi&
unfsmiliar
to them e.nd i.ndiv$dual~'b;!
sent back
to 8 Wferent
place*
!lkLs nil1 not .&$y instill
bWY+ico
in men
but will t~ainthem
in grounding up* ql,l Fe dbtailp,th~t,mqke
for
individualtrclbning~~
c '
.
CaptainWILWJdH.

?NGUS,l68thInfantry.

.

',

Italy,
nAb& the ;2&h & June in'the
vicinity
of &DI,
fifteen
men and one-of$icer
f$om C&mp&y."dfl had run i&o a fire
fight wh&le attempti&
to establish
a road blook 15OO.flrdb to the
north.
'The, road blosk~kas hel,d c@f and the offidqox&ded. .'
tharhg the night Co+.ajt TB" nae given the mission o+Y.cfea&ing
the way ftz the,roIla
block, nrd pnssing on to a hi~l'lfioo
p+ds,be.We had: a heavy mnohine gun platoon hnd trro'guides,to-the
road
y-L
and.th~
blo&
It was necessq.,t~
move forward in c sitigle.fils,
closed up. The r&son being, the.terrain
.mns very rough, thick
necegsaq
undergrotih
md ditches prevvailing.
Sevoraltimos"it,rxa
to h&t,
mad wctb %Or thr compw,to
close irp. The,wer,pons platoon
a&machine
guns nore.noar.the
front,
Isfelt
that’the
rest cmiLd
Tho'only my to,know ?hqn there was a
keep up'with their progress.
break was to check back by voice along th? column,.or PPb‘onth,e rear
p,zssed up word, to wait we know there had been a break, 'Ve neke about
four e.n& one-half hours covering the distance,to
the road. block.
,.I
~Pdnts f learned'from.thisr
..
,,
it
(a) If pos4bl-e see the grmd
in daylight-before
moving over
'

(b) If ~o&$ng from &pi,
a l&COO is much better tian'l/5~CC0
' (0) 'It is neocssary to allow ample'time,
: .'
(d). .The roc?must
keep oontnct.Lath
the front.
(e) :It. is hnr+Qy podb~~
in heavy :ynderbru&to
put'out
flank
security
tithoiat
~&MB& it,
(f)
TheJs
raaio,worka.~~ll.in':soma
spots; in othcs
it -k@
-Ypoarly."
*'
I
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~econd~Liout,enm% S.&TO
LO FZL&, 135td &!'sntry.
.I
.
, : l~I'r;ps ordered to Att?ck,r; certain hill vtitb my pl;ttoon ?t
daylight:
The terrain
vqs tide open; We hF!d no cover r-rhatsoovor.
The enemy Tllo:;ed m pl.toon
to proceed e.bout hc?lf may c.cross Lhc
vsllcy floor,
then 'opened up nith mortars, artillery,
machine gun
nnd 2Ommfire.
k@-pl~.toon dispersed,
I lost control nnd the p1c.e
toan WXJ scntterod until dark.
if there isn't
any covered route
Pken attack+ng sn objective,
approaching the objective,
the attack should be held off until dcrk.1
Sergeant

GEORGE;P2?Rc6;. 135th Inf?ntry.

IfThc succdss of tight cttacks depends on the individual
maintaining
contact n.nd,complete silence on moving up.'?
First

Lioutcnant~JI~~XiX

NORTH, 135-i& Infantry.

I1fLheavy wncentrratibn
of smell 'rrms fire is
night.
If you'cah get II man to pull the trigger,
rifle
2nd the rifle
on\the right and on the loft
sufficient
confidence to pull him right up to',the

soldier
pu' 'f
-&PC*
J

43
demoral?~z:ing rt
the sound oF- hzs
~I.11 give him
objective."

The '34th Infcntry
Division
hr,s mado four successc
f.
River Crossinzs.
ful major river crossings.
(Three 'over the VOLTURNO, and one ever the RAPIDOl,
Careful plr,nning,
thorough reconnaissance,
surprise,
and night nttacks 211 played
their part in the success of'thesa
operztions.
.
Captain FRANCiS J. KENYON, 163th Infantry.
IrOn October -13, 1.9&3, the battalion
hc?d the mission to cross
the VOLTURNORiver, 2nd secure,tne
high.ground
ini%35atoly
to the
North.
This mrssion J-TM given totthe battalion
commnnding officer
three days prio? to the attack so he could make MS reconnc.isscnce.
Immedietely nfter recciaing
these orders the bqttnlion
commanding
officer
wde his rc&mksscncc
of the objective
and then took his
company crmtindinq
officers
to the OP to observe and study the terHe d?.d this in xnpls time so thst the camppRy commaders
rain.
could take their $ntDon loader., p to the OP rnd plnn thcir.,otCcck.
On these nights previous to October 13, the battalion
commzding officer3 had recohaaissance
of the river bed mcde by tao officerc
and six enlisted
mtn. 3n'theso nights the mission nr,s,,to find c
crossing for tht:'irfnn$r'y
e.nd the.locntion
to set up s,ome SZrppOtiing nwpons; 8lmm mortcrs, hewy machine guns, etc.
;
These night reconn<issan,ces found the location
for the SUP. porting
r-reepons and &so decided the best place t6 cross the river
YCS ,o.t th; most unlikely
spot, ti+$s being the deppest '%.ter ?nd
the highest banks. They hnd found thnt all the best ,c~os~?~~ spots
:lrtil.lcq
rnd mortar fire,
were ,covered'@ eneqv nutom&ic,
To mcl.kothe crossjng Rt the place chescn the engineers mere
needed to clesr n lane on
nido and string a .ropc Crow
th@
this
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river.
On October 12, 1943, the bT,ttnlion
comwnding officer
1rrc.s
given the H-Hour nnd cllcd
~3.1 officers
to a meeting qnd shond
them ,neri,zl Thotos, maps ,znd fin?1 plans 'of c?tt8xkF
Immcdi+cly
czfter d-rk on October 12, 1?43 the reconnaissance
group strtcd
for the river.
Xth them nerc the engineers and
supporting
ne,c.pons. They h?d thp supporting
nenpons plwed ::nd dug
iilto yosition
and these i;m?pons along y!ith riflemen
covered thy; recomd-ssnncc
ypov.~ ?nd engineers while they strung the rope zcross
the river.
All this action was completed by 24"') hours and vi.-Lhont
being heard or obscrvcd b;l' thE enemy.
The II-Hour Y:.~~s0215 znd the attcck ~~2s to be preceded by: a 1%
minute artillery
bnrrago.
,Flt 1200 hours, the battalion
moved to the
river bank and w.s in position
b:r 013" hours, to start the zttack in
a column of compnnics in n column of platoons.
At 0200 hours the rrtillcry
bnrrnge stwted
and the le<ading
platoon moved slowly ncross the riwr.
Uthough the artillery
shells
were landing on the opposite bank close to the river it was decided
to take thC5t risk 2nd gain surprise on the enemy.
Every m,?n, do<m to the private,
kney; the situation
and his
mission r:hen once on the other side of the river.
Although there
KS. mine fields,
dug-in automatic I-reapons covering thf b-r-&s of the
river the battalion
~2s on its objective
before dn.ylight and the
only caswlty
ws one Finn ki!.led by m.Tchine gun fire.
In my opinion U-is success I:RS due to a good study of the
terrain,
det?ilr:d reconnaissance
of the river on both sides End the
USC of sand tables so that every man knev; daily the situz:tion.
55th
"any of the ribove missing I'm ,ylmost sure the crossing nould not have
worked so smooth137 ,_
qs it did nith so fen casualties.
On the night of Novonber 1, 1943, the bn.ttalion
commpnding
officer
v7<rws
told that his bn.ttqlion
w-s to be prepared to attack,
in 3 days, xross the VOLTIRBO River ?nd secure the to;,n and high
ground in the vicinity
of S. ??ARIA OLIVZTTO;
'i‘)lrt sme night h c took his company commanding officers
2nd 8
enlisted
men doxn to t!.e river br-nk to make a reconnaissance.
This
rcconnaiss::nce
YRS to find ? shnllov; crossing for the troops zd LO
see the objective,
On the morning of November 2, the b?.tt?lion
comxnding officer
r:as told thnt H-Hour w.s pushed up r.nd -i;hc attack :.:ould t?l;c ~?-Yx r?t 2400 hours November 2.
't U."O hours, ru'ovcmber 2, 1943,' the' br.ttclion
comn-.nding off%cer"h-.d c meeting with -11 officers
wd shoTred them rn nerinl
photo and nips of his pl?n of cttnck.
'It wasn't pr,zcticzl
for a
reconnaissance
to o.ctu~,lly observe the terrain
due to enemy obscrvctiono
Lt 2000 hours tix: battalion
moved to 3 for:-:srd assembly ,zrea
,ynd held up while the coqxny commanding officers
took the plc.toon
lcadcrs to -the river bunk znd shot;ied them their objectives.
At
2400 hours the arti:l'ery
sixrted pnd troops moved across the river
in a column of companies in r: colum of plntoons.
On reaching the ooposite b-.nk the corwnding
officers
took UP
an nttt:ck forar.tion
nnd st-:rtcd for the high ground.
To rexh this
objective
the troops h?d to cross 2~0 yards of flat ground dotted
here and there l-,ith orchxds.
- 1.2 -

The led pl-.toon lcc.dr:r d;,cidsd to USC 2n orchr:rd to cor~c,o.l
his novwsnt ~zd r_hen tka:; ra-.cht-;d the certer of it, som on2 stepped on 2 series of mines.
Of this platoon 211 ECOts acre; Ewiously
nounded, or killed,
+.th +JhC $..p:toon lo&or
Y l.ittor
ccso; rpproxinrltely 8 ml.n camr: out wzscn.t!led.
The following
pl,?toon then took the; l::-.d ,,nd moved yrouz7d to
tho left of the orchwd.
This pl;toon
-.lso rrn into nines .:rounding
the plSztoon lwda
,F:! ECVC:PY~.
Mtn.
TAX.:third pl::toon in linr, tlz,:;n took thi lend -l;d s-zng zr-J-.y
Prom thr:t nrw. moving in :T &de circle
snd nfter moving cpproximctely 1000 yards this platoon nlso r.cn into mines, wounding th, platoon le:dcr,
killing
t?!c compn~y 'co..,,...
7,-nding
officer
and n0und.d
-.nd killed
more wn.
,",t this point, r;hqt YYS 1,eft of the cswult
company reverted to
br:t-i;nlion reservl: -.nd wothor
car;pw;lr took t?lc lead.
They sr.ur,g
to -i;hz right 2nd 2gci.n cncountcri: d mlnr 3 wounding 3 officers
,znd
stivcrtll enlisted
men, It V:W than d~ided
to pul.1 bo.ck c", little
but once more the lead plctoon
and -kry to get through on the l.ft,
rcn ir!to mines, v,roundi~~,n2oro enlisted
msn.
T& battnli.on
commadinq ofticer
SEWthat dfiylight
ws not
far off 2nd docidcd to drc~ t;:.ck 2nd try .ernother route far off to
the 1eXt.
In th5.s tlrw. the bnttrlion
moved to the base of the objcctive
2nd cnme ?!nder mnchiw gun fire.
Fhen the mcchino gun ma
yeryt throng?, all the men r?s they knz that the
honrd a sigh of relief
battalion
hr,d cluc.red tf:r: mined ::rcc nnd hits started up into high
ground.
The b&&U.on
cont?.nwd up the hill
in the face of this m,?ehine
gun 2nd mortar
fire
r:nd secured its ob;icctive,'cnpturing
15 enlisted
The
rc:nson
the
bcttrlion
Ittock
was
so
fierce
men clnd 1 officer.
vJ?S that all men wre nnxious to bo on the high gr0un.d and get into
mines there,
the cncwls position,
for they kpcT;Tthere werenlt:nny
The opinion ws thnt .',f v:e hnd had more time to grepcre for the
VT- f~~-~yj I& tined nrcqs n.ad wrked thorn.
attack,
pn.tro!,s could h,.,.>
We could have then .hr.d wme lcces cleared by the engineers ad. f- &
follorhng
P platoon or h<:d SOIW trrAjts prer:cde KS wit!-: the Infr.ntry
l;ith,thG
rined
?.rer!
clewed
the
battclion
could
in the tank tr:cks,
hnve szwd mnny of the cas.-,altics that we rcoeivod.ll
First

8

-

LieutenaA

GEOEGSC. G.R',CE, l&%h

Infnntr;r.

f~!~::proxin.~tcl.y fi-Je d?ys Frio?- to r,ctunl operation,
the officcrs
were notified
th-t th:; tittalion
wuld force =1 croSSil% Of
tlii: VCL'IL.~lO River Southen,st of the to--Jn of C~,&"iZZOand &?$ze the ':
?-ES
hig;h sround Ery& of CLJ',ZZCi. Evcq offj.cer in the .bnttnlion
tA~ei1 forrzrd
to ths hi.@. ~:~o:.:,-,dover-looking
the ground over :-:hich
: -11 ' l".z,sit.iarlzed
ourselves 7.~ t-jell
t?c br.ttr?lion 771s to op~22@6, T.,e
I
2s possible with UK! tcrr42.
to determine
PLnumbc.r of pntrols
were sent db:m~ to thq,r$ver
such tk;ings ss depth, speed of cFent,
X%&Y! bottom, height of
river bznks nnd to try to locztc enemy posiB$ons.
i:

I

'

%en d+:rkncss fell,
th-, r%txking
cospnnic,s T:!oved up to the
ob;i;.ctivs x-4 secured it,,
Hacdqurrters
"D" Coqx;?y p>nd Battalion
th;>r ilOV>d Up q.~d th? bcl.'i;t<-.;:ion or~~n?'.zzd thf defense of the obj c ctivc e!1

Firei;

Licutc&nt

XEOLD C. ~Isi-;o~), 168th Infantry.

"It is of crer.t i,por. tr.nce in defensive poSitions
telligence
throi;.gh recorm-iss,znce
cn.4 conbnt paCrols.
in,g f,?ults Tgere c0~noi-i 76th rxny of 3u2" jXt: ,olS:

to gEin inThe folle7~Jo

ii3 moving for.-:nrJ,
r.-sulting
in discovery by
1. Cwclt:ssness
cm77 ::t dist-rices
of 7s mixh YS 3r)r) yards.
'! 2. L.F.ck of nggrcssi-w::ass,
pzrtl:r due; to f-ar of I,P Nixs,
or
of cnor5y fr??nush, F*nd partly &I:, tc lr.ck of oricn5nt~on
of petrol
mcnbers by patrol lcndcrs,
resul-Q.ng ir, Soub-t fs to mission 2nd
nctho& *
dur. to thi- cbovo factors.
3. In:-;biii.ty- to Capture prisonrlrs,
Rccorncnd~tiors:
(7) IhpL?Sis on right tIVP.nii:g,
T.nd ax‘ of ,smK.lcr
pritro1s.
R?cOn:izissWce.
pq$rols uf :: to 4 men, combat pq5rols or
-::..d considcraoly
sc?.fer in f.
raids of 10 to 12 men r,rc sufficient,
majority
of ca3es.
from fr-nt
li~cs t;o rwr
(b) The ramowi,of
pytrols
C~.IXY:S
twxty-few
hours..prior
$0 the tix
the patro? is to dep;.rt;;it

First

Lio~tennn";

TJ!THYROREO, 168th %f&try.
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Second Licutcz2.~t
tcrcd

"It h?.s boen rxy c~cri~:,~co t22r.t in tl?c'tme
in th3 lnst phz.se, i-e,,
c dcl?yi.ng nction
.-

of -ction encounby T: scol1 bcdy

/:I
Stcff

Sersenrt

?ICIXE?, D. CXjRTEM.:Y, '133rd Infintry.

llDur,inT ttle period of July 7 to July 19, ,1?1+,4.,IrfT't conp.:ny
TV=?S
moving thr,2ug!z r,ttcck yii'ter Tttzck.,
Fe kept r.o&g
".s thesc
n2':irr.nccg .TJere r.-pid,
Alsc, ve vsre c :ught.-in q::itc a fer-r t7:(zpz.
This brings up the point of scouts,
The scouts, in my point of
$ei: :-rrge no5fr.r .cr,ough out md didn't
really tnke time to look
at th,;, terrain.
",;-)r-.$.
uggeztion- is t.0 clvc‘m0n Arc trnining
in scouting -.nd
p;..l;rcliing.
,Cco~ts wi 2 wry !.mpcrt:n~~fnc~or
in 3 fast moving
::clvmcc.
L ma Tcno kno-.-7s1T:hF.tto look for or,n sa~?c many li'\~cs.~~

ExtrFct

&tori-cc.1

Mwr~-t;va

& .Tournnl,

r"C of S, G-3, April

19-44,

"The?
April.
.* 34th_ In;? Div ';'c?s l:ho;.ly on the defensive thraql-out
At no time in its combat ":is-t,or;: .2!7d ' !;? (Xvision beon on the defensive in
such unfcvow.blc
torrnin.
%:c-~~:-~ of tb-! a?.;r;'s r.dvar+.ge in observrAion,
movement in the regiment?1 r.rC,p.:; ~-:~~.r~
;>ns,trictc-d to the hams of dnrknpss, and
even the most ret?' n.rd clerrarA:l cf +he Di+;sion v:e:e dug in."

.:

"The rTcomnenlnt?.owz m?ae in tbrj foil~;6n$
pnper,,nro ‘bnsod'
on cxperienca. g?ir.>d in I: &z.tlc: dofe;lsQrC: wsition'on
the .F.I\IZIO.
-BeecFhezd bety;cen X?.rch 2nd .1?rk,; .l@,!+& ~6. to 2. certain oxtwt,
in
3 defencivc position
in the, vicfnity.
of StiP3&; /,fricz,
'in &.rch
.1$43.
-,18 0

..

; ‘.

c

‘.
I

:

.

.

. .

,I
..

Lnothcr position
:Jcfoct commcqu found 1~s th..? dist:nco
lxtvrecn barbed nfr<; nnd for-zcrii pq&tion$.
Yirc: w-s ‘sometimes 150
yards frcjm Forrest? posltions,;dg
75 yards is probrtb>;r :: Fore
,
cf‘fcc:'t;ivC: distc.ncp2 '.
it is Of Ltm&t Sqx@;nnce th;?"J. $.l friendly
tiinefields'be
nccura.tAy
chr.rtxl, .&l thi: sketch& b,: put &yin to comp3niw.
If
tids
is no% dono, ‘fien ?nd tnnk& bill
'be iost,ll
S'econC: Lieutenr.nt

LAYRiPCS L. .GAFFJSY; 168th Intrnt~y -.

"On 5 Zvly 1744, Comp;gjy'Q'I~ ws mtiv$nF f-o&&r& to sow hiqh
g?oux~ ?bcut 13"') ynrc7s Zouth of CASTEXIIJ!,:. 0~ mi,zsion ;"ns tg
or?-n!.z& ~.nct hold zbotit IfYOO'yvrrds of this hi@ ,poxd.
The company ~:cm",'.:<or rut the 1st Flatoon-on'thc,
loft,
the 3rd
pl:.toon on the right ?r i h4d:'the
2qd plrtoon in ,thc: rear S.S ::
mojilc support.
The light.'machine
gu$ section WBS put in tho cont31, bi the ctimprny lina cif de:L^o&e .2nd I& r?o&qr sebtion Yzs
pl::c&. in r'w:r ‘ of I:hc hich ,zro?md :mc! ibout coctcred ths cap-ny,
(' m?chir,o ~732pl:.toon ?ron Compgiy *ll?J r$yorted .to c9 ?s we
132:'c ctbov.$ to ~0 brrt? For;itio$.
Bncp&::'iC
tiq;~.pidly
b9cnmlng
ClC,;-kth<. COXP~X~ com~e~4e~ xjrt 'ono s~ctj.0~ ,y.dth, cnch 05 tY& front
liar? pl+to~ns ;znd told. us -to select
posit;.or,s
for thorn,
The first
platoon,
of -i;ich I ,?m in cor.mqnd, wx.? rl short diStznce tn' ,thc rw.r Tyhi7.o I, T-;itll w T:?sss@r,
stnrted to select
positions,'
I dd.dcd
to pl?.ce th-' SAUTES ~~11 forr>yrd on the slope
and form comb&t strcng ?oi.nts :.cross th;, front.
The nrw. 1 had -to
- 19 -

a "half-baked"
defensive -_1behind the houses.
Within an hour a
small force of Germans counterattacked
and vas upon us before we
knew what was happening, which resulted
in a hasty withdrawal
and
a completely disorganitied
unit."
Captain

REID B,

HUFF, 135th Infantry,

"In temporary defensive positions
be sure that outposts are
established
fa?? e;lough a~y from main body so that sufficient
Ii warning may be given if outposts are attacked,
I
One platoon 0,4 Compan;r L was captured at !4ONTIQUIIA, Italy
.! ; because th e outpos5s were 1~s than 50 y;-ds from remainder of
I ! platoon and timely warning could not be given to alert the platoon."
6. Cp-- of Operationsn
'The CP is the center of all operations
and the
OP is a business establishment
for the purpose of observing and destroying
the
observation
posts should not be subjected to the careless- .
enemy. Established
ness of commanders and their staffs.
.
Major ALLISON A. COKED, 13%'n Infantry.
lfControl of movement in and around an OP must be continuous.
It is fatal to relax this caution for one moment. Even in a unit
as battle-schooled
as this gne, I have seen occasions when excessive ,movement around an OP (and in one instance,
a CP) brought
Visitimmediate enemy fire which caused unnecessary casualties.
ing firemen who insist
OR d:.%ving up to your front door instead of
parking at a reasonable distance and advancing on foot under cover.
Vehicle dismounting
point must be clearly
are the worst offenders.
at the
marked and guarded twenty-four
hours a day. Less movement
. .
OP
the GRO,"
L nenns less work'for
Technician

Fifth

Grade -ERNESTJ. LANGIE, 135th Infantry.

one can never feel too safe.
In
Yhile
under combat fire,
one instrnce
our battalion
had moved up and relieved
another unit the unit had oriented us as to the situation
at hand we
and after
settled
down for the night feeling
quite safe as they had informed
us that the enemy hadntt shelled the immediate vicinity
of the Cp.
They hod been there for 30 some days without their CP being shelled. Y!ell, ,the next day the 1st Sergeant and other ,non-corns ~OIM
menced to instruct
the men not to do any unnecessary walking around
shirts or anything that could
be
and not to hang out their towels,
observed by the enemy.
Ye stayed in this CP for two weeks without drawing a single
shell, but finally
a few of the men apparently
forgot or disregarded their instructions
and hung out a couple of white towels to dry,
AS n result
our CP drew enemy artillery
and sweat shirts also.
fire,
costing the lives of three men."

First

Licutcn?nt

E,:,SOiD C. EISIIW,

168th Inf'zctry.

llE:-tt::lion
rtnd connwy
W's, in stable dcfr.nsivc positions,
L
can r.nd shculd b\.: set us i.3 ;,llsiz.-eelike
St;-le, even if they 2re
?,underground.
~,de.quatc: film
shbuX 5~ set up for thy> abundance of
intelligence
?nd~operntiowl
w.teri:l,
such aspntrol
reports,
overlays of friendlr
:~~.d.encmy disposj.tions,
counterbattory
Fnd
counterattack
$?,ns, etc.
i?i 3.i.r.g r;ysfoms must be set up immediately,
or yaluablc
m::teri:?l. :;:ill be lost."
'.
.
%?rom my expcrienccsas
an F . :O. in nn infantry~combnZ
battalion;
I have found out sevc:ra?. important points th?ough sad, CXperionce,
First of all grerli; c:_~e must 'be !z.ken ,if approaching an
OP in the daylight;
to keep from being observed 'by t'ne. enemy. He
usually has ~11 th - obse$vatSon .~nyhov, ~.rA'if he sees you he :-Jill
fire on you, no rn~tt<::.~ ho- 7 ;:'c::.;ior n?c:;:;' there tire in the py,rty,
Once the CP has lz.,Yr w'>,.hll.shed,
don't disclose your position.
If
you can see the c:;or;:, h;: ce~$+:~inly c7n see you. Do the things you
have been taught to Ir'o y:hi:n observing.
Here are t!-ro inci:'eents :,-hi& actuqlly
occured in combat.
/
Three men, Kierc in. nn OP on the side of :! mountain.,, .The only cover
..
six feet long.
One man
Jf (w.s r., sr&.ll. ml1 :'Jo& three fwt hizh'nnd
' !stood Up"% urinater
Within three minutes c doien'rounds
fell in
/,
the. generrl'vicicity,
'He not only endan$ercd himself,
but also
'his 3uddies.
Today that. nr?n is dc~d. You see, he mado one more
/
mist&e.
'1, scrgcant was observing from a y.indon in a prominent
Come wise guy in the next room began to snipe at some
building.
Gcrm$s
much
too far ,ar?ay for any accuracy,
but ho caused enough
;,/,
commotion to drw r.ttntion
to the nrcc.. The' sergeant moved quite
close: to the trindot-J to ,:ct 3 better vien .:nd r~r\s shot throu,rjh the
for getting
too close to the Aneye. The' scrgc?nt P- c ~.'i, f-ult
don, but sniping from an Ci? should- bc altogether
discouraged.
is no good if the informer cannot
Use your hoad. Informrtion
deliver
the information
to the source y:ho c-m make use of it.fl

I
"
all
for

Close sunport .acri<i bombardmeht,has not in
,,;t. Air m -Ground Liaison,
b& ~the potntinlitics
-of the ncapon
cases proyod-.completely
satisfactory,
infantry
support arc. great.
Lieutdnant
C&&l
try Division.

k!?K T. 13",RTIl\i, Z?,'*, !,C of S, Gr3, 34th Infm-

"1 reported on 6 Lpril 1944 for duty !;ith 445th Bombardment
.
,I
Squadron (N), 331st Ronbardmcnt Group (PI).
Durfng tour of duty I r.ttenchl
three rbriefingsl
prior to
mi.,ssj.ons, accompnnied one mission tb its +,.r;;et as a passenger in
the leadihg'elemcnt
of thrsc pl+.non, ?cconp~niod th- Squadron
ConmsKlor on c. f chaperon 1 fili<;ht to the 7omb Safe Line on a second
tission
and took pwt in,infosm:l
discussions
t{ith the Squadron
.'
..
2
.
.
.
.
.
"
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"In January 15'44 the 163th Infantr~r lT?asin the vicinity
of
CERVARO, after making spnctacular
progress Zrom just north of V”L?.TCFR@,
On ll.January
I XES on a?1 o&Tv~~:'~o~ post on Hill 496, ay>rolimately
1500 yards east of CEZV?RO. 011 the r*lorning of the llth,
I& received
word t&t)
a-t l?Tl hours t?x .Air Force rfwld strafe Rnd bomb the toTpIn
of CZW!2?0; also t!?rt 3i.endl.y art!.llery
would 1~ red smo!:q merker s
on the tarc;et to aid the Air Corps* That morning I observed enemy
activity
-in the town of ChlRTiiZOO. I adjusted 8lmm mortsz+ firs on
enemy personrel
tiering about the town.
I '160 observed ,patrols of
0V.r regiment moving aboUt in the olive orchards north al?d e$.st of the
town . fit approximately
1155 hours our ol:In artillery
fired re,?. smoke
mai'l:c:rs on the tomn. Exactly et 1390 hours the fjrst
formation
oi
i1-3:~~~ eppeared from the south and circled
around to our rear and
star.led their dive on CERVAROfrom the east,
They stral"ed r.nd
bom::ed sir;ultaneovsly.
After the first
flight
had passed over the
'Lx'~;e~t they munp nro- lnd to tha south and circled
back to the east
gc?,iiling
iltitude.
They t>en made another dive on the target,
but
-this time, they strafed only and did not bomb. Each succecdi::s
flL$h
l-rent ti-roe.& the w.rnr? procedure.
The close rir support attack on C1BY.!.ROlasted for approximately
one-?!alf hour.
A.11 ;3om&3
KI'F: released with extreme 3cc:!racy and found the target with
msximum effect I) Aided by t3is bombing, the second battalion
of the
lC%h Infantry
attacked the to::Lm. Oa the following
day CZRV!BO
lwas ours."
SW L-l
--cant Jk?.'I??S77. STJeFi,T;l.r‘O$T,
133rd InfantrgT.
"Air supFort is a very im~ortnnt factor.
If our strafing
ne-d
effects
Jerry as his does us, 011~planps do not necess,arily
It 21~0 boosts our morale to'see our planes
to cause casualtics,
overhead.11
The basic principles
of the:
-.
k
Cover Concealment
W.--L----.
-.-.. I- pnd
--_- Pwcrsion
",t-.-.__-_ -0
'-*Ed in the field m?nKals irrecpective
subject matter have been tlrorou,qhlp disc~.~~..
The relative
F:bsence of the C-ernan Lu"'twaffe and the ap?aren't shortof branch,
age of enemy artillery
amr:unition as the car*pa.<gn progressed creqted at tl;les a
a false sense of security
rcsuPi;ing in lzxnnss.nna
sometimes outright
carel&&
ness,
Cep'iain

iI
j

JKRATIO M. LOIJG, JR,, zeadquarters:$th

Infantry

Division.

artillery
or nortar
Lire
"It is unu.s~.al for thp ,encm 30 call
Too often 2
on nsll-dispersed
troops in a stabilized
situatioti,
son38 of false security
descends upon us zftpr a lull in GXKj'
fire: 2nd 7;~ 5egi.n to group up forming targets
brokgk;t
do!;n Tyith dcva&a'bing effect .>
%.ring :thc attzc'k at S. MXIA OLIVETO, 4 November lc43, the
assembled his pletoon
coi:::3;nding officer,
Company -,
__ Infantry
of' thn attack.
leaders end key !$COls to plan the! continuance

- 2.4 -

Short?v aftrr a.sscmbling, a h~vy 2nc.my mortar barrage fell upon
t5c position
resulting
in r.13 of th? officers
and the majority
of
tlx Y/CO1s bccomin~ crsurltics,
'"it& no leaders the entire company
:~ctmc disorga:lizcd
s.nd vl.-3hdr::!-:;:;.'~~
Swond

I

Lieutcnent

.

CL.LEWX E. SPIKE, 133rd Infantry,

"It has been my ex~oricnce ,eI.l th;ough the Italian
Campaign
that the &norican so1di.r is inclinad
to tbunch up' in groups. The
doughboy p-c this mr sams to think that as long as .he haa c. number
of his companions close tn him he is fairly
safe.
In October 1943'lse v;ere advancing on EEZW33I!TO, Italy,
i-1; the
da&night
and the men mere y~alk..
approach march. It y:as a fairly
ing on each others h:?els Khen they should ;lavr been spread out.
shell hit the column and wiped
Suddenly, '7hoorn' - a lsrg;3 caliber
out the majority
of a whole platoon of Company ItKfl. Had the men
been at prope r intwvrl
damage would have been a great deal less."
Staff

S,ergonnt ?&?OLD F. 61TJSCHAM2,
133rd Infantry.

"One lesson I have learned in combat is
bettor than the one you are inlyfl
Technician

Fourth

'there

is no fox bole

Gr%de J ChN ~RYWX-IAK, 135th Infantry.

"Some of w buddies and I were injured
%t the third crossing
0.f the VOT;r'mMo. We were behind a hndgerow when Jerry opened u-p.
'i'lli: first
shell rponndcd many of us slightly.
I yfont for ~riy fox
hole and some of the others did likeyisc,
but the remainder took
of these wre severeoff r.nd in Jerry's
next barrago t!le majority
ly in jwod,
A shall landed ~zithin.6 f&,-t of me, but my fox hole
paid very good dividends."
Sergeant

SH3LDOH G.' JOhVSTCI?E, 135th Infantry.

.I
"Those T:ho
wre on the ANZIO Beachhead soon found that U&SS
both men and positions
acrenIt
kept out of sight or camouflaged
so as to make it hard or impossible: to be-soen they wouldn't
lr.st
camou&l?.!:;c is.
Be had a very good oxe,mt$o of how important
long.
Cur first
positions
were srndbagged FOSitiOnS on top of the
The men ~7210!I,~c:x there; before us had
ground because of ::etnes‘s.
taken awy their nets, 7,&i& ~~~92 the 0niy cc.mouflage possi~~lc in
for -tno terrain
and covld be
that case. Our nets wcrc unsuitable
Lctcr,
Vc received direct f!re.
used moroly to 'b&k"-&;
outline,
v.;'cput our orn position
in nn alfalfa
field,
WC used alfalfa
along
r-;ith the nets a2d tested the job by going only R' fen yards c.~ay,
Me Rorkad on it until
satisfied
that no observation
pos't on the
Jerry side could possibly .pick us out.
The result .wsthat,
rcgard10~~ of all the shelling
thbty did 'st nearby X’OfidS, gun pOSitiOLS9
houses, etd;, we never rqceived a close round."
i
a
9

.

~___
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&. _Infantr:T ??CC.DOCS.
Z:-- mp!.:q~nt o:? infantqr
sq3por-t wqons,
-..dictated
by terrain
end rayidlty
of r:ov(,:x::t , has :\1--:a;'s been ;? su'3jcxYLof tollT%c sug,;osti.o?s 2nd iden.s submitted h,xxin repmtroversy t-ithin
the Division.
sent the thought of all ~c;1pons wn based upon wqi -7 r!onths of wtccll oporztion
against the cncmy.

St:ff

s cry-c;ant J:Orj?S"C"RSi'E?E, 135th Inf;:ntry.

C:l;:tain

JACO3 G. GEE?., %nd.c~~.%rt~rs, 34th Infr:ntry

Divisior.

Light rpC;j.n:" g7;n and EY%'b:)st-i fs, c-Lturcs to mckc
2 li@t
m;(chi.n~~
gun (s>oul;_ier wnpon, belt fed, employin& c ;JipOd)
%ly-,-L cr.n be cxricd
Ly on+: mr.n. The German machine pn 43 is a
Cl.JSC
~~proximztion
.qs f2r 2s looks a.re conccrl;cd Ixrt the nev dezi;,n should retain the rxlgr: z!nd accuracy of the light machine guncompany a.~d give occh
Xinincte
th.c: ?3,"8 and LXG from the infz.ntry
the: r:o2pons ~lntoon 'to
sq~?r:c?one L?';G of 42lc ncJ:7d#?sigi. Iieorganize
include four 6omm mortnrs only. .Tl:o to be cmployad on thi attack,
four to be employed on the defensc.'t
'/
"Com~i.ne tilt

(2)

PIortars.

'

-

Second, a night lighttng
dcvicc, both for the .sight F.nd for
-b:1;. r lming
*
.stak~s,
E.-t present, :.Y? nrc' improvising
:-!it,h flashlights,
but they cut donn the
end sp\>cd 'of.th-- gunner because the
[;unnc;r must hold one light in his hand while operating the gun ~-.&-J-J
the dthcr.
A night sight simil?r to cannon company would bo s&i+
able.
Cceasionally
one of th: micromctor knobs 'slip1 and do not
gwl

l

nccun.cy

g!.;'c

ll?.lt $t,-Lc' :mintic$.j:,,r.

T-;.hy--.:.rr L,h~ uu

1s,,:r

&xt,( L?tb t,h:: f au1t.y

&y-'f,

"

because the knob.turnswo
easily butAsomGtimes not before having
fired part of the mission.
Possibly a lock washer that nould hold'
these knobs secure could be made.
Fire Control -*We have been very successfully
using a method of
fire control and direction
similar to that of an artillery
fire
control
center.
Oti first
attempt rtith this method was an expera
iment at ANZIO Beachhead and it proved itself
so effective
that
me have been using it ever since.
The only two items necessary to
operate this-C'.P.
set-up which are not T/E are l/25000 artillery
grid sheets and a l/25000 rangefan.
As soon as our guns nre in paslitiion, the position is plotted
on the grid sheet md a base-potit registered for all guns. It is
then unbelievably
simple for the platoon C.B. to fire on any given
coordinate
quickly and accurately by using the range fan which imc
mediately give,s the true range of the target and correct deflection
from the base-point.
Therefore,
any person in the- battalion
can call in the map coordinates
of a-target
and the,target
can be fired
accuratelv
and immediately.
This method has bren extremely ,valuable
in firing
targets where observation
was difficult
and even more so
for night firing.
All of our NCO's hcvc norkcd with this method and
(are thoroughly
trained to tnke over operation
of the C.P+, if the
pl,-.toon sergeant should become p casuclty.l'
LieutenanC'Colonel.JOE

L. BOURNE, 168th Infantry.

l

.

'

llIt'.:is sugecsted that at least a platoon or company of the
chcmical.mortars
(4.2) b:, provided for each infantry
regiment r:rhilc
such
PS
ne
have
in
,Italy?
and
for
%ccrrain @c.$
in corn&t in terrain
..
Tjo rill
undoubtedly
have to conduct fu@e
operations
over.
The chemical mortrr proved itself
a %high@ 'valtible
qbapon on
,*
the; P.3710 Eeachhcad,
It haa gwater!range,
than,our 8lmm mortar,
Tl.e.rcsult
of its fire is highly demoralizing
to atie~$?-$r~ops~ "
Germ-n prisoners
refer to the bt2 mortar a8 the %ilmk death!,
because the fragments of the shell apparently ,splint.er.up
much:
finer than our Blmm mortars and a small sliver can pass th???-@ a'
manl a bddjr aILmost ~~ithout leaving a mark. ThoGcrmans do no; like
the chomioal'mortar,
Xt'&j 'roa1izod'tha-t
the chemical nohtar is an organic Pa.rt
af ~wp.-amrry ch&ia@
~::arfare sectionS but ue are' firmly
convinced
:.$$ CCI~.IJQ US&.~Q g&t
advantage rrith the infantry
regiment
eithq$ attached'or
preferrbly
to become a part df the T/E orgcnizntio~a.1 get-up of an infantry
regiment,"
l

First
there
basis

Lieutenant

DllVID B. PS!l?ES, 135th Inf,yntry.

"The 60mm mart-r is (3 fine little
weapon. It :-rould hclg if
were smoke shells awilabln;
they could bo issued on the
of tno per mortar in the b::sic load.11

Captain

HUGHS. JACOBS, 133rd Infantry.

"Nortars have not b:,en used as much as they could be, especic
7lly 6Omm. I found the follol::ing
system greatly
speeded up USC of
my mortars:
In rifle
company command group, I always had the morb.r section sergeant and one man with a roll of 130‘ wire.
The morn
tars usually follo<Jcd the attacking
platoons and when one of the
loading platoons was held up, &nil> I pointed out the target to the
mortar sergeant, the wircman rias rolling
aire back to the mortars.
Ey the time the sergeant had figured his range to the target,
the
mortars were in communication ;:ith him and the first
round on its
rmy l This saved valuable time, in that I didn't have to send back
for the observer.
The 6Ommilluminating
mortar shell nas found to be by far the
at night, they
best flare for night i-rork. In defensive positions
should be sighted so as to cover the entire front with flares and
the reserve company mortar s should be attached to the AT guns so as
to afford illumination
for night firing
against c-new armor.
Ive
tried this in practice
and found it to be very successful."
Sergeant

GECRGEE. CHRISTENSEN, 133rd Infantry.

value against well-prcpared
"The 6Ommmortar is of very little
positions.
Khen setting -your gun up, never set it up on the forr-rard
slope of a hill,
nor in a draw as these are usually zeroed in by
enemy artillery
or mortars.
T'!ha.teveT you do use :! littlecommon
sense!"
Scrgcant

LO?JELLW. HARTSFIELD, 133rd Infantry.

"During our last phase of combat, the 6Ommmortar section,
I am a memier, went into the line under a nea set-up T!hich
This was
ws worked out within the platoon by the platoon leader.
based on former combat experience and proved to be highly efficient
and highly successful.
The first
and second squads of the section aere equipped as
they had alnays been. That is, they carried two mortars and six
The: third
squad, holyever, carried no gun but
bngs of ammunition.
carried four bags of ammunition while the squad leader carried
cleaning equipncnt consisting
of a cleaning staff,
waste and rag,
It nas also the responsibility
of the,third
squad leader
and oil.
and his squad to keep the gun supplied with ammunition during afi
action by bringing
ammunition from the supply point to the guns
Thus, it can be summed up t$r stating that
whenever it was needed.
instead of the usual
T/E of three guns and
./ nine bags of ammunition,
oi‘ nhich
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First

j;icutenn.nt

DE"2 C. j!‘l;LUY?S, 135th Infa:Ary.

mm.

3
,..f
k",t P~STANO they ran as high as 150 mils.
75m jlso has a
. -2
i..I.:_
flesh hider that rrorks.
% have shot when the fkeld artillery
couldn't.
The pack can be taki;n down into,&
least eight pie&s
~ ,:?'
:.,-Id,
t?nd M-ghs 1030 pounds fess than 105mn. Ve should have split
tT&,l
:'
c.?
75m11Pz.ck Howitzer,
Giyc Us the S?+.+ton 6x6,
It will go through the mud and up the'
?'
hills,
1% t~Ul pull out mhere the l&-ton vehicles still be l&t.
If
i
i'*,
You can't get'into
position
you ctaalt shoot.
i
b.ke sytw the Doughboy knoms how: to communicate ulth the canI ;!I
non company0 W%th,the radios now'in the rsgiment it is simple.
Use
li;.
vim where you can. .Lay double lines when you can. Op lines give
.. '1.'
:.',r'i
a more reliable
f$re serv2ce.
Also it 5.9 better for security
sake.
_
Hills play hell with tho 3?0 series radio.
Radio w.s all,that
was
,',
I
used at P&?TARU, C~SSEJO and LADUVIO.~~
r ,...,.,
i
'.I
First
Lieutenant_HT.%?CRD C. EVE, JR., 135th Infantry,
_.
hi
'_
;,A, soan as the battalion
vith which you are &orkZng takes a
::,<~
nen po&tion
it is our job to.register
several points around the
position.at
once and $0 get concentration'nu&ers
on the points.
If.
: ti:
;:
you do this it ~511 enable you to get fire on &iost any~point 3% the
battalion
sector in, about one-half the time it would take if you,
i:
calledzfor
the fire 'by co-ord$pates;This procedure has'helped
me
' :Cj:
..
/I
quite a fen times in,oounterattacks,~
: ,:
C+p~ral
MORRIS WILS!B,'135th
Infants.
.
.
"1 have found it is a good practice
vhen in the field
to
nlr-rcys,retain,tiough
p&der charges in a.convenient
p,lace, preferably an &p-by shell case, in order that no time be lost on a nefl
'fire mise$on:~m,~hich
another charge or tno is required,
If p*e are
firing
say charge.otie and have t%&nty rounds propared to fire,
I
atike suyz,.qy t$anadtio~
xmq~h~g trJenty ,eharge tno, three <and four
pol7dor.x-$&'v@ere
theyip)?.bc
goeten ori an instant
notice.
Then
evenon the &rko&',n$ght
iitb's,a s$mple m&tl&? to repl6ce them An
the'shell
casing & &e&d',
&& g& the rounds out there In ,tha
shortest-possible,
time.'!
~
/
.-i. (. ;.,' ,. ,a<
. :I.
;; .., I, -': I'. .. I ,\; .
First

.J&&enqt

~$f&

f&.,~tl~~~,
,j,.
:'

133~~,~nf~n~.~.'
I',
!,

:
,,&;’

&&’

i

$$j

-j$$<@@&‘$~“th&

;hce*i’ty

-of

,the

rJeported

positions'of
front'Yl%le(:'el2men%i2$~ .&is38
true more go in hilly
co~trJr.?$an
3,~ ,m~~$:fpv~,~‘t-;lla,f;elr_rqiIa,.
In the uampnign be&N-ng
abound the first
~;~~~~'~~~~~~~~-t~oug)l.'\c3ie h.2lJ.s ,to the plain be.fos\s the J23NORiver, I was an observer for a company of 75mm,c~nnons;, Time"<nd aga%n units on tho right and left reported. themI$ taking their given
selves ahead of where,theypctually
were.
positiow
and all&.ng,r~u~redi .
safety
margin
for firjxlg
a Zot of '
,,'
: .L '.
I'

enemy tsrgots
on our flanks,
t&t
been neutralized,
wore. refusoda"

Private

First

.

tiere harassing
.'

US nnd could have

L

C&ss MARTIN F. VOID-HT, 133rd Infantry,

'IThe wheel segments on our. 5'7mmLT guns should be takcli off as
they catch communfcation sires and,it has been proven th& Tdth the
brakes set the gun oan be fired,just
as accurately,"
Captain

EDWIN LERK5, Headquarters

34th Infantry

Division.

.

"57n@t AT gims cab do a gre.at job ,613machine. gun emplacements
as direct support artillery
if we had more HE ammunition.
Lbout

60% .!.P and 4% HE;nould be right."
First

Lieutenant

SIGURD OLSON, 133rd Infantry,

'f: believe that gun cre-irs should be t&nod
in riding the tanks
rrith the f&T guns in totri, rind the ~rnmunition and equipment on the
tm.k.
This affords
a means of getting the guns into position
uhen
Trriining in our rest
it is impossible to get there nith a truck.
arozs has shorn us this cm be done quite easily,
The lesson was
.lxrncd
at CECIIGAduring the day of 1 July.
Company $1r of this
bzMxtlion Rssaultod tho tor;m, riding on and advancing with~tho
t,?llkEJ.
They by-passod some onomy.machine guns rhich remained silent &on the tanks were‘ncars
but phich opened up again vlhen they
hizd pcsscd.
Their fire saept the only road open i&o the torJn and
then fired on any movement.. If o;@had been able to go in Tit!1 the
tanks W+ could have given the rifle
troops some badly needed PT
protection,
4s it ~-as, no were forced to wait till
the guns i-fore
silenced,
which nas about dusk, before we could ,get into tno town.
I believe that the gun crows should be trained in night firing with the aid of 6&m flaresi,
nt I;!31 on 16 July our guns :-rere
far for&rd
and sighted to cover from the flanks the tmo rocds
lending into our battalion
s<:ctor.
,That night enemy armor ~2s
,I
heard moving alotig,these
rosds but the gunners were unable to fire.
because of darknegs.
Kith this thought in mind, we worked up 2,. +
method to enable us to fire at night.
The guns should move into
position
during daylight,
if possible,
to giveathe gunners z. look
at the terrain
in front of them. Coordinsts- fire with one of the .
6Omm squads so they nil1 be‘eblc to fire thoii flares directl?r
Over
the target upon call.
If firing
of these flares is continued at
the rate of one every 2r> or 317seconds the targot. rre8 is very well
lit up and the gunners, during our exercise,
,vero able.to
see the
cross hairs ;:nd lead merkings in their sight very plainly.
They
were able to pick up nnd trac-k, ,suooessful,ly~ their t&r&.
The
distznce to the target ~3s &nut 6~ yards and the target TJQSa
peep moving across the terrain.
The ~unntws ani-sawd-leaders
rLL
cgrce that the method is simple enough and that it-is
workable.lt

-'

'
'

1
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(5) Grcncdes.
First

Ligutcnant

JOH3 C. ;"iIWZ., 133rd Infantry.

'

"It is my opinion thct more emphasis should br placed on the
USC of the rifle
grenade.
On aTtmut 28 June, n&r CASTAGiVEK), a
right f lmk platoon ~7~s pcrtinl?.y
surrcund:d
by about 5o Gomans
This plntoon
armed ;/ith machine puns, machine pistols
c.nd rifles.
ms in a dry rives bed,: r;.n.d the surrounding
country nas very flat
I-!ith a net;;tork of drainngc' and irrigjtion
ditches'that
zero somwrhat
Tho
Germans
were
aboi't
100
yards
from
our
@-am up ;dth brush.
positions
so that me wore unable to employ our mortars.
The plaand was unable Ito dislodge the Gertoon had no grenade launchxs,
It is q opinion that these machine ~;:uns
mans ,by swll
arms fire.
could have been knocked out or forced to .zJithdrnti if rifle
grenades
had been used on them."
Captain

ALBERT J. KEIJELIE,

lj5th

Infantry'

h rus rifle
grenade can be made from a rr,gul?r
"A TJhite ~~OSP~~O
/:T rifle
grenade and. a Y!! hand grenade.
These were used to a good
advantage at ,lNZIQI Tl:ey should be made by an ordnance compc.ny.ll
,m, .Infantrs
.
. Captain
.

t

Nledica.1 Det-chrnrt.
UX

l3?.OT;.T3,
P2,:C, 13zrd Irfrzntry.

echelon
"The b&talion
Lid. C",qtion mark,n tho point shcre first
,mcdical service ends nnd second echelon medical servfcc begins.
In
and during rest periods,
goacetimo on m2neuvers, in barracks life,
this is 6 logical
definition
of f:ctivity.
In combat, ho?7evcr,
Collecting
compr.nthis system ~i.11 not and has never y;orkcd out.
do not Ferform the function
outlined
for
ios, as constitutad,
them 'in tht.j field mcnwls.
In order -to servo the troops COSt
cfficirntly
within the frnmcnork of the prosont T/O and tactical
doctrines,
t:lo folloying
hcs been ncccssary:
(a) Close liaison
bot:;rc(;n the regim~nt~~l surgeon and the cob
lc;:ctin< company commander.
(b) .",,mbulanccs may be employ-;d'*;; f&r Yq$'bs battalion
rid
or it rxy lx j.mxmsstblc to get an ambulance to r.6.thi.n
sta.ons,
I of these Sib..W.tiOnS pOSeS
miles of the bett~licn
,-id sL:-.ti.on, Eo&
'or:tt-re,en
a dif'f'crmt
tactical
probl:m and ck.ngaS the relaticnshi?
first
and second echntlon medical scrviccs,
and thus C~WFS the
surgeon and the co? l..:ctin$; ccmpr.ny
rospons:bilit4T
of the rcgimentnl
itself
cha:ngcs rrpidly
and for
corzxndor.. 'The tactic,:.l. si.tuation
the situation
may be different.
Thus
each battalion
aid station,
it c3.c be soen l&t the old division
botwxn first
ond second
echelon medical sorvico is rn crbitrnry
one, In'&& prtst; much .disThe real
rc.greomer,t q.nd dishruc:.~
dcvc',opd
brcaalsc of this.
,.,nd scc:Jnd ochclon mcdix.1 sorvico has
separation
betne:sn first
been found to be at that point v$cre a casualty ceasrs to bo

a

-

Techl:ici;n

Third

Grade CE3T?Z 1,. T$",BLICY,133rd Infantry.

"?hi:lc n tcchniciw
i.n fz bntt:J.ion
aid station I have. observed
m,-.n;,~tines tho r;cccssi'h,T of' h-.x&g r: mf.ncs;rc,:;per nvzil.2bZ.c:. to %he
?xttnlion
mi-dies .$o ;,id in tlic evccunt1.on of soldiers wounded in
nine fields,
!L good example of this situation
took plr.ce 6 Kovcmbor ‘1943,
Thr,>c lit-Lt. 1'
'T-.,-osoldiers
:-rer:: sevorrl;' ~oundcci. j n a, minefield.
iscarers verc sent into the minef?eld tn'bring
them OUT.
'*%ilc
in
the :!ct of doing so, tr;io of' tl-,:?rn :-ere :.'lso severely wounded. Rather
than srcrifice
more littr
becrers in thr at';~:mpt to bring them
out <Tn order I;TRSsent tc 'the bFtt?lion
P and 4. section for mineswzepers echo nS;ra a.5 tl:r ",im-, 2:n?v.-8.il.nbi.2 b~c;.~se of other T;!ork.
There '~.rasa delay oi' ~2 3 Tl!r ?rYcrc a. path to thr !-:ounded could be
..",11 of this ~-~,~,f.~.~,$$r
took plrce x4thi.r 200 yards of cn
cleared.
aid station -.-,$.e:rethr, :-:ox$.r:d coi;ld ~,F.TZreccivcd prompt attention
if there had been minescecpcrs ~vailable.f'
C~pt&.~ EiG',,";TIOZ. >O;'Js, I!t:adov-rtxrs

345h Infantry

Xvision..

:

"Tk:Lra h17Vc L? -n t.00 mr,ny instances
of rushing into,, ? situe~zi.thol;t, full knowled,;-: of ahaf is happ~oning.
I--:llcre a .little
more time (2nd
?'2 have exp~ri(:nccd s;_itmtiom
prqwration
:-iould have sa.v, d tine, rntcrirl
pnd lives,
I;or instance:.,
Inpropcr, rxcnn~~issancc causing a, battalion
011
tqJ.ck s 9 to det.r:Ick -r;d fj.+!t for rn ascembLy aza.
Or: The different
nm,p~ms
not! hTving,tiae
to reach their
Then tk3a attack.i.s
to th::. nttack.
designated areas prcpnrrtory
tiy- l-,~s -I;0 be set '3rZck as IIIUC~ as Six
mixed up, -ad thi. jLnn-cf,yA
or eight hours.
'?e
Cr: Thi: rscklcss
I-:qy in -:hich mined nrcas arc treated.
-kh?t
have seen vchiclcs
,znd oql:ipmcn% blo~;:n I$ on ro,-.ds and trt.ils
crution
-1itt1c
if
R
are F13inl~- mtrkcd' r Y.th t!:! 7ermr:n mine sign.
is taken, it can b,? en$l',. d,t,~,~~i,7& T.+?t%or the. road h;ls bc'eil
STE~'L or vchiclcs
h:.vc rlr: :.dy t,ra*JrlY! it.
-nd pr.ssing on
Flenty of timo for ~~,~(~o?7~,l.izs2r:c.o,prepzrntion,
s
011.
iriformqt,io:-,
p.~yzc~.jTl;
'(jl;:)
.;rill.
irE3XX
? bettor chr.nce
to
the troop
"Look
befora you
%vcn
i-c' t5c
::i+LvcT.t-:.or,
is
pre ;;si.ng,
Of SUCcess.
leap". "
- 35 tion
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.
r. 13t:.in
FICW.1:I! r‘. :7ILKT!\JZOX, 133x4 Inf7,ntry.
i
.

sr-:ivols sho-i;ld be removed. Tlyy catch in the i;rush
mc:; ,-C to the noise in night zttncks.
111~ USC of drans YS ---0ut;cs of approach causes mnny casual-tics
By using
from
,?lei.!
‘.CT,”
a:id mortnr fire in mountain fighting.
mocatzins ::nd hillside:::
s~~:?ectinfr the best cover fov: casua1tic.s
rc,5:n].lr r; fy@Tli ~rtillory
!,s most draws arc covorod
or mortar fire.
1y,;.
;-,,y:;
.i
-:
1
._
:;rg
fir;
they
_
I:;-:k.
poor
routes
of
q;proech.
c
It is best to carry mortar b=gs over your shoulder as it is
0.::si r:r t i‘ hi'; th- ground currying tl- cm that way.
: 1%. :I I 2’i.TJS
fir
'c*us;s :FCF casualtics
so look up as often as
~~c~~:sib.I~-1;~ ice vrhnt is going on. Yhc:n your head is'down you see
~-!ot~Y2lg -- tL%lenit is up it is only tT>ro inches higher, you can see
&x, :~i'Ll~,nf:!.~>:>
:iilci prot set yolJrs.?lf ‘and your condo.”
"3tr eking

'4
.a? y;::nt

r,,"~RsrrC, VSXREK, 133rd Infantry,

Q“
\
.

Second Lieutenant

DELN P. !lWLTON,

133rd Infnntry.

Wv
to advance one afternoon and along x::ith
'. company aas orderd
tho order cnm~ information
thnt the high ground to our left rx?s
occupitd b3' friendly
troops.
$!e ndvanccd t:Fth that assurance, Ad
were caught in a heavy flanking
ffre from that supposedly occupied
ground ,-.nd had to cithdrny[ or be trapped.
The lesson I lewncd from thr;t on.: experience is never de$end
on reports,
no matter hog offAcial,
for protection
of your flanks.
Llaays take it for granted th,^,t, both fl,+anks are open and occupied
lg cncrr;r."
First

Lieutenant

JGHN V. PEXXX"J!ST,

135th Infantry,

j1In sewwE jnstances TrEiere my'platoon was advancing through
vineyards There visibility
TRS limited
to 15 or 213 yards, ore forsed
the enemy to surrender oven though TX+hsd never seen him. After
being fired on. from positions
bidden from our view :Te t.:ould open
up with every available
r.eapon in that general direction
and advance abreast in that m.:nnor. On several occasi.;7ns th!- Germ‘ws
naved Thite flr.gs and'cnmp out nith their hands up simply because
vc thrcn'so
much Xead near his posit$ons that he wag afraid to cx+
nbout boing afxxtid
posi himself to fire at us. I, mm also forgets
if you can get him to start shooting."
Tc:chnic~,l Scrgoant

R9Y 'W.LK&,

135th Infantry.
.
,
"On'thc night of July 7, 3944, Comparq f~G1~r.ttackod znd "-,ook
!?a immediately began
W-1 163, completely
surprising
Q-0 Jcrries.
to die; in th;:: hzd rock for da:.-n wxCd soon overtake: us. Daw
broke and everything
15-s q?xict, too quiet.
To our front n single Jerry jumped Y!T, started running like
tl;.tillt to ,his lines.
Ono of our riflemen fired and missed.
Then
Soon the whole company w.s
cdothw took upon himself .t;o fire.
plr.c!ng its y:hole fire noaer on thy! sin.glc.Jorry.
The rh01c Jew
in many cP.sualcrrv
let
looso 7ft?, st:all arms s,nd 881s, resulting
ties and d-atns just because Y~C&id c;'q.vn oxay our position,
strength and fire po-.-:er on o. sic$e Jerry.
!'!c learned by experience to hold 2nd control your fire until
it is needed.11

\,
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CBAFTER II

- ARTILLERY

team has been developed to a
1. In most instances the Infantry-Artillery
It has been observed tnet newer units
flm pJint during current operations.
coming ir&o combat either have no t been arare of some phases of Infantry-Artillery coordination
or have not had suf?ici.snt
training
herein due to ammunition
limitations.
The greatest
single fzctor is the creation
of an "esprit
de Regimental Combat TeamIt where mutual confidence and respect have developed to a high
True, the realization
of this esprit Till come only after combat ?Jhere
degree.
to hasten its arrival.
trze valuc?s are revealed,, bzzt much c:~n be dene in training
The lessons learned in training
proved to be sound in principle
and furnished
the artillery
of the 3!,.th Infantry
Division
a aorkuble hasis for operation
against the enemy. Throuehout our part in the campaign in Africa and in Italy
that confronted
us kl.a~ reslzltod in the observation
listed
the varied situations
below.
.
2. Oper?.tions:
Captain

\/
t

7

.&If
1

WOODROV
3i. SKTE,

3/+,tj: Division

Artillery,

1-. .
Wnyloyment~ of-Liaison
Officers:
'In garrison
too often
the selection
of officers
for id&Eon
d&y tias not indicative
of
the importance of th%t T%rtic:G:r'
G:ss5gnment. In action the demands on the Liaison off?cors ncre such that only very reliable
The ,Infa.ntr?J commanders soon
men were entrusted
with ths xork.
learned to rely on their artilyer;
advisers for necessary fire
Close aooperation
nae o~)tai.ned wltho!rt any 'impetus in
support.
Liaison officers
vere called upon to
the form of written
orders,
select'defensive
fires,
hnrzss-!.rg e~.ssiors, preparation
concentration
concentrations
and to report Infantry
dispositiws.
At
times they nere also called upr?n to ndjust fire,
Physical stamina
The Li-ison
?ari,ies rire nt times obliged to operate
is essential.
under the most adverse cocditions.
TI.e Artillery
observers m%t be
Forward Observers:
?
?e found it advisable for the Battiz!.ion
centrZ.ly
controlled.
omn combat team sectors,
_
S-2's to coordizats
obsc:rvxtior, i,n tkir
the possib?.ity
of dl~plicztion
of effort,
thereby eliminating
if not L;arefully
N3v observers are ;3rone to be over enthl..lsizstic
officers
It is a nat;nG. tendency for inexperienced
instructed.
to wa.nder off on pat'rol mi.ssioi?s, to become separated from their
stipported Infrlntry
and thereby pet out of touch ?ith the 'situaThe ot;?sarvers: are t:i;e on].,;' C,angible t,ouch QOU have ?iith
tion.
the front line ,:‘:leT;li!nts. k :$~..ard observer who invarilbljr
gdX
c7no Artillery
Battalion
pinned doun by enemy fire is ?7ortt:less,
lost tno observers to enumy action in quick succession during
,
Investigation
revealed that the
th:: fight around !I?$q PAKYJ?.
trio officers
had pleaed themselves in pozitiens
There observation W,S secondary to personal defense,
The next observer sent
out was instructed
to look for observation
somewhat to,the rear
The support afof the site of the tno previoka misfortunafes,
'.:'a~ notiseably
improved by this move*
.forded OX defending Inf-lrtry,
_.

3. Reconnaissance:
Reconnaissances r:ere as varied as they
Xei"e numerous.
In a rapid moving situation
ne found it necessary
to maintain continuous reconnaissance
by at least one officer
in
the Division
Artillery,
Many times the infantry
pushed on just
before dark, thereby necessitating
a last minute move of direct
support artillery;
I
.+.
Selection
and occupation of positions:
The ideal Fort
Sill battery
position
can seldom be found.
Many,times the positions available
are very difficult
to occupy.
Battery commanders
in train$ng should learn to tell at a glance if any given location
Nil1 serve as s battery
position.
In the mountainous terrain
around
COLLI, pieces were winched into positions
that presented almost insurmou.&able obstacles.
In many instances the pieces mere spread
over a front covering.400
yardsswith
each piece on a slightly
dif~ferent elevatiori.
There is no get-rich-quick
solution
to occupation of a gun position.
Frequently
the positions
that presented
the most hazards during the actual occupation,
later proved to be
the most secure.
In Italy;.many
of our units put their CPls in houses.
This
practice
is frowned upon in the texts but it worked out very satisfactorily
in action.
The reason is obvious.
The houses in
Italy
are extremely sturdy and are so numerous that they have lost
1 --the lone-,house-on-a-hill
yspcct.
It is essential
that an artillery
CP be reasonably comfortable.
Fatigue and discomfort
breed errors
in firing
data.
The artillery
technician
must do everything
in
his power to elimino,te mist:;!;cs.
The forwrd
observation
method of ad5. Observed fires:
justment ws used almost exclusively.
Observers too often fired
for effect before a sure brick&
WLS verified.
This practice
',
became sharply apparent 2t CASSINO, where the majority
of the targets demanded precussion methods.
There me found itnecessary
to
insist
on methodical, adjustments.
Another pitfall
was the selection of targets.
The inexperin::ced
observer is apt to be stampeded
into shooting c-t vnguo and unremunerative
locations
before he has
taken time to corefully
ascertain
the most profitable
course of
action.
%en the supporired infantryman
are insisting
on'artillery
fire in front of them the observer must make every effort
to locate the offending
rssis?. ncc, Use harassing nnd,area fire only
- 23 7-i 1zs.+ r.sortj
~r~zp,c.:ration fires r!hon properly
6. ~ilTno::~servcdfires:
eelectsd and controlfod
L?T2 inv~~lunble to the infantry
attack.
Ye found through pricti.cc
that rL series of phase lines,
perpendiculzr
to the' ax+ of cdvnc? with selected concentrations
in
each phnsc, gnvo the; best results.
This type of preparation
is
"
easily controlled
2nd may LG chzngcd readily
to conform to the advance of tbe.i6fnntry.
Honcvcr, a dense preparatiori
did not proAt
LflNiJVIO
the
Division
vide an lopen-absamel to the infantry.
Artillery
shot a preparation
through to completion and then recei+~ed'calls
for fires in the initial
phase line..
The infantry
rjati held up by clos &in strong points t&Lch had vieathered the
prepdr$tion
fire,
T.O,T , shoots are rorth vrhile when a quick 'and intense Volume
This ty?e ,of concentration
covers an area of
of fire
is desired,
cannot be used close in
considerable
depth an2 :-.iC!-';1-:and therefore
to friendly
troops.
- 39 -
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,.I- nr.l- -4,ssing firss are definitely
north:Jhile.
.3t CL3i'JLk3, critj.ccl
points i;erc selqctod from map and air'pfioto
study $:nd from S-2 reyorts.
D+my;s, !&oading,.:points,
defiles,
critic3
intersections.
on ~ao~~ntcd.:lroad,;, transfer
points (trvdi
t0
$wc::
E.l!.$;
nor@
011
qoyered.
Zxpendi-tiures for the Division
iirtl.lLery
varied from I+Oix, to 600~ ro:nJi per night 5or four
nights.
PI'*s t&on after completion of the program, st+.ted they
b.& r;_,?f,l~q.$.a~thing
to eat for several days.
'.._
for indirect
fire:.:
!-'e used:
'7; Tanl:s and tank ,destroyers
attached tanks and tank destroyers
mainly for interdiction
and.
harassing.
They are axcei.lent for the roving-gun
type 09 harassing.
Cnly limited
use aas msde,,of them ,for preparation
fires because .
of their extremely flat trzjsctory
at the shorter ranges."
i
b,.
Ir,tcJili ,qO+rCc
Al!- reports by battalion
S72's and
'--"-tCoun+c~~~t+,er-;:
.S;-2 l-~clficX?rb <y,
.I<-7-JS-Jon d\rtillerjr
reports having been discarded early
1, wIltten
:' n t,lT2 campaign.
G-2 periodicals
which liad a daily distribution
down to bat- tertes sade other aritten,r.eports
a dupIica,tS.on of effort..
Special reports,to
G-3 '.rcl:ti~~3 ;t $'mp.rjr qf 'enemy artillery
activity
four times dally and a
.;,v<:.-,,tiLpr
r~: : -. ', once a da;; tr~~rsnitted'b-;
tolbphone.
:Ahe duties of Division
Arti!.lcry
S--2 Oeve,ntually evolved to that 'of'.
2' ?T',$j-or. 3E 0, almost all other duties be".ng subordinated.
The most important.
.:i nrcle item of in'format5 on nass.ing through Xs hands proved to be enemy shelling
1". ,-,ys_s. As front-line
troop s .had rever been 'indoctrinated
'with the basic
'
;:ricciples
of reporting
inform:tion
.&out encmJ sh&lln~,considerable
difficulty
was expcrienced'initially
!:iith gettin?, ::ny of.this
type of information.
A proerr 3rn 17~s started to remedy this de_"cct d-ring the first
rest period and the
~csults here nbtfcec.bI.c at ,once. C~~bb::cq~~entl.y,~
during each rest period, the
-:roblam h~as been attacked from e, difforont
::nglo :Jith good res.ults each time
.. .s to the cl.090 coop?r.:,tion of Snfcntr;~ S-2's.
It ;;"?.s.m&e Division
SOP,that
1.1
:>lii;mshe:
,.
liifig bt;-roportod
direct-to
Division
4rtiUer;y-.S~2,through
a?til-+
iery chaL3el.s.
..
.,
y -4

Ehjcr

-7,- : ,.’

{>‘“-

d

I- r-.j

&~TW'~v J, '~~"-'&f,

?&-th Division

Artillery;.

,

_'

"(1)
ShelLreps:
+ProbbI$
one of .~he~most;imcp~ortzble
senSa%j.;3liS YOU :.4X 3vz expcr<sncc is that of being spotted in the
.opcn by~Jer:~r arti.Zl~ry.
,Ynu feel as though, there i,s.+,notliing you
c~nz do
Your ,first
resct'ion 6ill
bo.i%
1 abo1J-t it but swet. it' out.
hug tht .grour.:? 2nd prr,y +h,:t, nothl.ng comes :your~,ay,.
,That mistake
is 'frequently
r":it+l.
Th;' f$rst thing to do is,to_,get
the hell '.
'&r&Q Erom -x.Acr 3 J Ii?. 't7.8 b~~f~>r-zthe ,K;-nut is registered
on you, ‘+H'e
.is geno$&ly
a mtithodical"Joc
-:r.% ~3Ii-l contin4e to register
on the
'6a:lie-'-$!:~ce n+en:$t~:r; t3or-2 f.;; ~otk,in~ therr'3. 'Ehe.ni:xt thing,to
do is k:oll& rFc,r:2 alp.. TTrl~~; you hive :Jthe -Jerry gun spotted cold
there
is cnI;r d:?h guy in ti-2 Army :-;ho 'can help you silence t#ha%
.so-and-so nho s,oem:: to c:.r.: '; ;:ersonal grudge against you. That
'4
man. is the countcryb=rite:;<
officer.,
:.'
From tho.bog?nn?:!g 0:' '..'-,-.,opcrltidn',th$.C.B,O.
keeps' track of
-5l,2ry
Izy'~enrs
;of
PW
intc,qog,xbion,
.-.il the antics of enmy ,ar
ee ..genorally
pwtbn
re;?xts,
n,+phc&os 'nr,d,'sk;el3n~
reports.
;
_:
.',.'~
I, :
c L)n.*-

or xhere he
has a pretty good idea zhere Jerry has his artillery
has his alternate
pcsitlons , You ,arc the only man :-:ho can tell
In order to pin down the offending bathim nhen Jerry is actsvt~,
tery tne f'9.l.i!3;;inp; info7r:r*-',io:& is of Yit:L. 1 importance:
(a) Vha,t dri&ction
i:: hc f::'.ri.:~g from? This -.;riil indicate
the general area,
('This info::rlt!on
is of no va!.ue lxlless the
ci30 kno-x? 17hei"e ;{:cJ>arej . If you can see- the flash you can resccurate dIrect.i.on -to the eneq gun or your trained
port a fairly
ear.viil
enable you'to cst!.mate -khe diraction
if a flash cannot
If you get a ch;.;ce to ex:&se C,he shell crater the fUrron
be soon.
may indica;;e the ii.rectLcn
of fire espzcialljif the shell has _
gone through some foljage 'be.fore laxc?fn~;-. ?Duds I will sometimes
'give yc~ ore t,ty azx-r~;te dirfxtion
of fl'.re,
(b) Rhat Lime d.id the rox4s
come in? The
a CBO needs this
Iii0 or more
dope so he can t,io'vour
report intb oth,crs she gets.
say lxatethe enemIT guns accUr2tely
reports on the swe si:e.l.l.i;;g
enough to hogin fi'l-.irig my$seTved fir-5 right aitay. This is verg
to change
important
in the case of SI guns becllase of their ability
m ofkn t!mt t,l c CBO cm.t keep them located.
posi.5;~
Tte‘nnsV.er to this keeps
?lh&e are the rox.ds landing?
on
the CE?li,posed on Ch?t ihe en,my is trying to do, Pir; falling
our front-.ilne
tl-oogs oft.en ~;,::c:?~G.esa co~~ntprattack and iaformation a>o-at it, v:ill enable ou.c unit CO's to alert the artillery
to
be prepared ,to fire ir that sector*
Fire fal!.inT on roads and
trails
indlc &?,Q tjlr;t iJk.3 e::cr:;i- probably thinks our front-line
If the
..
troops are being t*>o 1,011 supplied ;;lth ?Ci rations,
to our artillery
you can hot that
Jerrins'
atferkion
is dirctcd
some Kra;lt dog-face l:as called u> his artillery
and asked t&m what
US to
t:., d;, a'oout +,llose SOB's .Y&Oare clkting
in hell krre you, ec;ing
J
ThO ~ansaer J>TOb::b!.~-l?PS9 ':!o!-; i.n hell do youse guys cxpcct
pieces,
us to firq if you Zon't <UK?: in :~ny she.%-rep;?'
(d) HOT&'73qv
17e want to lrnon this so me
.. _ %OUQdF h&Ve COXC iE?
C8? rlc:.;lk~'Tl o'I?:I'2 ~~o-r1 r?tio and also to filld out just how SIT.
zkJ;-J: L-i2i:
f: :jy.; ‘;;“.;-:.i>~
loii3
liS ;s
.
.3* /tct-laj?_~,‘., we -GOSSback abold
:‘i.vc -Limi:; -&c ;y..il,ti.g:+.~:*
i.,:’ i’,J:C’i.:; -19 t>.%f:,;,T,3
ip,
an3 ;;hat kind of guns are they?
ii07:
mc,ily
gV3S
:ro firiy
(4
You can tell hog; many guns are firing
by 1ist?ning
to the guns report or the rounds strik:lng.
If the;- arc: rig% ,:og'?thnr or if the
time bet,!een bxsts
is v!;r;; short he is l:s1q more than one gun becnus e you 2d1*, fire ar, artl.~Lle~r~ piece like an !J-1 even though it
krcl-js th-st the round that lands
sorliotimes seems tll,Zt !-Jay. 'jJ-~~:~~~~nc
close src!r.d$ lil.7e the 'Anzio E~p.ross~ bI.rt do3'$ let that fOO1 YOU.
Expcrioncc hr,s taught yoke. to d!.stj.I:g-.ri.& be-hueen 15 zf:,i;9 medi~nm', or
heavy artiXl.tirgc
.Th? S~.ZO of t;lc c,;+c.'.oY'm shell: f.ra;;~xents sent 'in
l-~.i_l.l <;naiylo -I;h:, CIjC t,,z r: :$-rn:iI>,e ~c,,~~p~',e~-y t%e size and bJrp> of
neapon t,zt is s:1n
' 3';:'.11e~;: t y-x*, I; Q t!; shell comes I.obhing in
Fast3 travels.lody -tke clla.n,:e,r
s7m2t:ir,-c it comas from. a honitzcr.
The kind thc:.t. zip over your hoad baforc
ing shells c0rr.e f3'91 r.. rp,
YOii K&T
--the-m;
or? of the gun can co:x from- ,m 23-2-a. -a -kmk+ Fb"ho purpose of this is to enable the
port tho,se as hi,3h
, v!gkx:+~tv
one of our friends
(?>,
CBO to tie the Yking in ;;iijh tko +r/;xular
so that he fan bo p:opor2y rcm&'bered nit:-! a bouquet of shells,
(1
-Lg-
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Report any other ussful information
such as the flash-bang
time,
whether he is using airburst,
superquick,
or delay fuze and anything he is doing that is unu~7aa~. These are the things to rememYour location,
direction
of fire,
time
ber about shell reports.
of firing,
the place shells are landing,
number of rounds, number
- a single shell-rep
can't turn off
and type of guns. Se patient
the enemy firing
like a faucet but it will let us know you are beOur flying
OP's, forc;ard observers and the CBO mill
ing shelled.
be put to work with minimum delay."
teamwork in the ex(2) Counterbattery
- Infantry-artillery
ecution of counter-battery
operations
mas developed to the highest
degree while the Division
was playing an active defensive role in
There, enemy artillery
vas plentiful
and
the A1JZIO Beachhead.
In addition
to a Corps
room for dispersion
extremely limited.
coun%er-battery
section a full-scale
counter-battery
section was
set up in Division
Artillery
CP utilizing
personnel from the surThis Was supplemented
vey section to maintain 2/,-hour operations.
by the establishment
of regimental
counter-mortar
sections.
This
accounted in part for the lightest
casualty rate in the division
history
for a like period of active engagement.
A departure from
normal counter-battery
procedure proved to be very effective.
TO
provide maximum speed in reacting
to enemy fire the following
When Shellreps
indicated
that the enemy guns
policy mas adopted:
were active and the information
reported was not sufficient
to pin
the direct
support artillery
fired
down the offending battery,
several concentrations
on known enemy front-line
installations
adjacent to the friendly
area being .shelled.
This proved to be effective
counter-battery
because it usually silenced the enemy
PW reports indicated
that considerable
pressure was
artillery.
brought to bear on enemy artillery
units by their front-line
units
to refrain
from firing
unless necessary."
Following
are the instructions
issued for establishing
regimental counter-mortar
sections:
Operational

Instructions

#l&,

Headquarters

34th Inf Div,

3 hlay l%.h..

“1 . The enemy has made effective
use of his mortars on forward installations,
relieving
his artillery
for other missions.
This may be due:
2. To a desire to conserve artillery
ammunition to cou11ter a major attack.
b
To utilize
the relative
mobility
of mortars as compared to &5llery.
2. To the relative
effiency
of our counter-battery
organization
as compared to our counter-mortar
org.2nization.
regiment will establish
a counter-mortar
2. Each infantry
section to utilize
the methods developed by the field artillery.
One officer
nil1 be detailed
as regimental
counter-mortar
Officer
ma.
2. A counter-mortar
chart (Scale l/12500 or larger)
will
be set up at regimental
headquarters.
b
- 4.2 -

Location cf Lnorg c:.x?o,ro from all sources (Mort,,tr
b
re:?orts, 56's, patrols,
ctc,) 1vj
,,__? 1. ::o plotted accurately
on the
counter-mar-tar
chart,
2. A form for I:os',ilu %rt.ir
Zeports slmil2.r to the
present St-.el!_-rep form r~ill b.: :;::r:opted.
front -line
troops
A progrym for in-ioctri nating
d
-*
with the prf.ncl;pl.;ls, purpose, 2nd importance of counter-m9rtzr
informat:on
nill be started,
2" A Sian for eddlticna~. communications to faciiitate
flow of information
wilf_ be devised, if folxd desirable.
Personnel of the CT artillery
Bns ?:gill essist in the
f.
.
establishment
of counter-mortzr
sec?ions.
i:iscussio2
0:: counter-mortar
mznsxres,
3. I.‘he followir:g
prepared by the Division
Counter-Battery
Officer,
is publ!.shed for
the irformntion
Land guidance of infantry
commsndcrs:
chart should be a scale of l/I2-jCO
a . The co?mter-mortar
Or l::r&r-as
a smaller may lL::?d to inaccurac5es
in plott'ng.
or direct
;;u.p?ort
2: I;'capons under regime-!&al control
artillery
generally
are sufficient
for all counter-mortar
m;ssions,
Counter-mortar
programs cheroin iA namber of active mortar pasitions
of knonn loci-ition are eng.aged can be arr,.lnged through direct
contact
nith Division
Artifl.or;y
Hoadqnarters.
of a knor-,n or sUS?eCt@d mox-tar p03ig. !%en coordinates
tion have bce~l dut~ermincd !".Y,should be nllmberod for e:ls/ reference.
A variation
of the sgstcm ..'or numbering enemy batterios
xay be used,
O,g., 32X 9733. The lettclz
idonttfy
the position
and -the numcrals .indicato
the: grid square.
The Letter i!, inIic3ting
mortars,
should be nddcd to prevent confusion ::j.th the anemy bxttory
positions.
@J addition
an activi: mortar list shoi3d bo prepred
priodically
and distribrled
to Interested
pcrt5os.
This list should
she:! the number of the cnerry mortar, the accu,r~!e coordi.nates,
the
height in meters (.Jevnticn
above eta le~l),
source .of informxtion,
and the numbor and type of mortars, if icnonn. T%I.s ;~:ill p2rmit
missions to be assignee? by number rather than by repeating
r,ll ini'ormation.
rI.- A counter-mart-Ar
officer
and 2 qualified
draftsm:xn
shot~ld. be on duty 2-h all. times zt ths couchr-mortar
cortSrol cc’ntcr,
2.
OF’s must be oq~:i~~pd l?ith some dovice to ;:ornit
accurztc aensxrexent
of fl.asl?, sound, or smoke azimuth to cnomy
mortars.
A circle
of dqgrzes or mils inscr-!.bed on '1 smooth surface
and equip-oed sith a movable arrow-; to indiczte
direction
and .oriont?d by means of direction
to a knonn point me;lsuzd on thi: map
is more ncclur,-itc than a compass. The accuracy of location
of
cnemJ installations
varies di?ec-Q~ as the accuracy of locxticn
01 OF'S, OF's should be locz?t:d by survey.
Thoy may be located by
inspection
if zufficiont
rn;lp d&all
%s prasent.
Rhcn a sound
f
(Ii-7locations
are olottod
on the chart.
azimuth ii'rccoived
a short l&e about nn :&l-i in length is drai~n
An orroT{ is drscn to indat that azimuth from the OP reporting,
icatc the direction
of the enonly mortar and the number of t,he report
12 7
- *+J

.I .

.. . . ~ :
.' . >.
entered above t$o Mae:
A 16% ia; i6' hraWn~for.flrrsb
or smoke
reports. and the timc~o,"' rt?port 5s atitorod in addition
to the report
number. Two or moru rays are n.xld
to locate an enemy mortar
position
but a.,sfn@.e ray ofto n till
indicate
an active know location.
Germ-ally,
a oo:mtar-ww<.ar
F,-$si.on nil1 hot be initiated
on the'bas5s
o? a sir,g!.e sound ropott.
A number of sound reports
may bdlcate
the ar?a V-k+, is astilve.
If enemy x~~$ari.ng becomes
'.
serious,
a general counter-mortar
pro;;ram may be Started.
.or& the' :
'b. 'ifem is a to'ndoecy for observers to'report
mortar fi;te. falling
upon them. ~ei;sbirel
must be trained to report
&.J mortar fire observed.
As the observer gains conf%dopce in the
possibilities
of' cotter-mortar
fire the flor: of knformation
will
become more ragular.
.' a&. *. The directi&.of
' 1xn ensmy mortar can be defire ' of
tesmitied fYom an.examina$J.on of the crater.
This':will
be of sore
assistance
~n'locatihg
mortar positions.
'7 1;: Patrolsi
PV'sj.'and.tiivilians.
furnish much valuable
information
regarding
m&tar positions.
kir photosand.. mosaics
are the.best
cedti
for e&ractQg
accurate locations
rece-ived
from these s'ourd'os,
;I., “CebGuSe 6: the tendency of mortars to move frequent&they r&rely are in the same position
reported by @'ato interpretatlons.
Repcrts from .Pi', hoGever; are valuable for ciet8ermin!.ng
Mkaly areas. . .
&. The Air.OP can spot only sn ftctivq m&tar a:ld the
appea*ance of airordft
often CaYflees t?le..m&tar to .cease firirg.
As snemy mortar concentrations
are gene:~Jly of s%zt duration it
is not practicable
to fly special Ilior:er &s-ions..
Mr 0P's:a1-e
.at pre;sent r,nrk~ Divl.sicn 2rtillc~
Headquarters
control
and nz?ny
times it is po&.&le
to co&atf
plrtis
in thti air'to
obstrvz by 'Y.
2':
call9ng Divis%on Artillery
B&quarters.'
crqvrs.are known t3 Uye s~:.ay from
&. AS enemy gtmr-(i&
their mortars j-t Is j.mlJort$nt to- engyge them ~;hi?,e they are active.
Swed is esssnf%al to count&-mortar
nat.iai?,
The C~;IO~musthave
afficie,nt.
po;nmunicatlon~ and tiiroct, ca"il-on noa$ms., best stited
.'
tc deal'%lth 'anzmy'mtrt~rs;"~.:;.
_
(3) A '!u'ci' Fire ~LJ..neJ"'~as h~bitu,all$r -est,abii.shed on th:> diqFsion,'.ftiont',;
This 3 rnitJ&
b:~ttal.ions other than ths d:iroct
s~ppno%t l%%tslipM'
that lqine
r o fir+ d?rgwtx of .opportunity.bcyond
T:J.thout obtaining
a clearance from j.nfantry comrnandars. The im--.
portanco of mnintainiw
rigid control
over all artillsry,
wnnon
compcniosj TDls and tanks in respect to gtitting
ulaaranoa to fire
within the 'No Fire Line' is best illustrated
by the following
incident:
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34th Df.rision

Artillery

Vho3rd
Battalion,
135th Infantry
was in position
war LAYJ'JIO,.
Italy,
on 25 !Qy and began ta.cecaive~friendly
artillery
fire.
A
hurried aa;11 tcl,DiOisionArtil.lar~
stoppod the fire of divisj-on
artPllerg:~~t-ta:~ion~,~~t
failed.to
stop the fire fall.ing
on the 3rd
. c
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:
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Corps artPlIkory and the t~~o‘~~ighboying,divfsio~'wsro
calJed but
plaaded nat guilty. The frieridxy
fire continued.
Later in tie’
day after Air Oh h.ad.soouted friendly
.terrftory
thorou&2y,
an
A4 battory was dlsaovered.firing
and it mas thought,th%t
t.he
TQ ~hdl&l
Brca TezLqined $JC~C&-LL U&S
my&zy had bean, solved.
the following
day when firo commencod'agaiq.
Frwt4.c cc.lls from the
battalion
CO shut off a21 art$.Xl.ery in the corps sector twice but
the f;Fre continusd to fall,
Finally;
in desperation,
patroILs were
sent out to this arcs from &!hich the fire wt$ smanatkg to see if itWCTB possible that an ancmy bnttary had been byyyza$sed in tho.move~
ment forward,
,Pstro2a dispovtied
tho assault gun platoon of a
friendly
(3) tank batk$,ion
t&at hqd been firing
inde@ndsntly
5'63: two d@s v:ith almost compJ,orts Xti)p of &wq&dge
of the Prier&y
s &twition.
Proper E&lon wslb tdEtql.t*
(4) Ar%iU.ery .&servatDop wms fwq%shed primarily
by fox-ward
obsex-vers and Alx -OPts, BatSSexy OPIs were rare*
Flash Opts were
set up on the A&f0 Bewhhead by a22 un$ts fncJ,tiing tka Ditision
W platoon .?nd .34th ~eesmt&sanca
Troap.~ IEr+fow&,ion from these
0Pl.s .t.;as va2u&!.e in Cpettiing activq batteries
but intersections
geiierally
VKSXQno!; ac&vate enough to p3.n dew new.Iccations’.
Air’ OP!s flew paCra3: &,p.sionEn const&KLy
and 3psovpY their value
by sBbm5acg tFm?ap t+#?$$%S~ kp +&i@?rtimy !i%%t ikf t&%x p!FYsQncer
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Ittie got a coup10 of privafos
sniping with the 8" han&ers
at the enemy-held kouscg about ?5 yards down tho street.tt
I $
G@taln NELSONF, $YJ3LER, Commanding Company 1$l!,.3.35th Xnfantryr

d”

"Tit; is known that'tkre~h~ve
b&n' numerous instaneos when,
if,on?$
ths~&%liexy
had been csllod 'C'osgPk sup@x%ing fdre,
much damage and dwt,rQctrlon
could have been inflicted
upon the
energ,
One speoia2 +t3tanw
was in Dorib Africa when one of my
offleers
clillsd back to me b$ k&o
that there per@ severnl tru@e
unloading
ixSf.qrztqymer to h$a left f&q& at a dlsterncst of sever.2
S told him that 'if he FoNd adjtast.rsrtill.er;J
fix?@
thousand yards,
.
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fXJmc1 CARUYL. W@SHALL, Commanding Off$cer ~3ml Xaf $a OASSNO,
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th?t 1 would c&l for it 2nd relay his sensing.
His answer &s
that he didn't
know hon to adjust firaT
By the time I reached his
position,
it was too late to call for the fire.
On ,another oocQsion, I L;2s able to iirlthdren two plztosns nhich
had been $nned down by enemy mcthcine gun snd mcrtar fire by cnllin~,
The division
is nt the present time scheduling
for 2xtillcry.
fire.
periods for af%e~s
and non-coT?nissioncd
offic!rs
iri adjustment of
&illery.fi&
&d I bi;liovo is mosting :;rith the utmost SECCCSSI"
Major ARTHURJ. YETERSQN, Sd,

34th Division

Artillery,

'IIt is un&sess&y
to tell
an experienc,ed foot-slogging
dogface hoot impartant nrfillery
supportis
to. h;im m)len he needs it.
Rhen he runs up agqinst
s Jerry strongpoint
th3t is too,tough
to crnck- with infantry
weapons the proper thing to do is yell for
nrtillery,
He's go% to be surej however, that the target he sws
is worth tossing a got of cannonbjtls
st becalise ccnnonbzlls
are
' the only resekve. the &&llery
has snd--they c9s-b sweat. and blood.
A single Heinie sunninghimself
or an.Gyetie mule and cart ,is not
worth Qn artillery
concentmtion.
Thcre~will.most
likely
be an
artillery
fOrWard observer somewherein
your oompany area who is
,
and
in contact with the guns. Look him up, give @im'your.mission
he will fire Et for you if it is humanly possible,'
Remember, he
Get wpainted
is jus,t as interested
in-killing
Krauts as you are.
Keep yourself
posted as to
with your ar@llery
FO end his. detail.
- his locntion
at all times so you can find him Then y,ou need him.
He will
fire for tb.e'lorMest
dogface e,s q,uicklp as for the rogimerrk.1 CO or aJ.moet, If something has happened to Mm v you @z&t
find him ::nd you cz.n get to your battalion
CP by rcdio or telephone
the artillery
liaison
officer
there
unn
get
fire on your target for
. j.L
YOU.
Back in medievnl dsys when the irtillery
man wcs -6. civili;Jn
mechanic with Rn eye for WV loot they tried to keep outsiders
out
of their unisn'by
covering.up
their activities
with a lot of setiArtilscientific
mumbo-jumbo just like some professions
stilldo.
more complicated
and there are
lery since thnt day hns become still
some technical
problems that need spjecial training
to handle.
This need not bother you bec%use ~3.1 you want to do is'lay
3 lot
of sdraphiron
on the pretzel-benders
~3 you can do it.
The first
thing to do is get G foa rounds out in front of
you !,zhere you can see them. The easiest nay to do th,:t is by giv(This is
ing the artillery
a point on the wey at which to shoot,
where the map reading you learned in basic-training
would come in
hindy),
The.artillery
will come oloser t,o hitting
that point
than you think;
so: if the,rounds
suddenly appear about two miles
to the, right don't euas out those SOB's who aan't read 2 map better
&ke another loc& at your own map. If the rounds knd dOSO
but still
not where you want them try to put yourself
where you
- over
think the gun positiqn
is rznd sense tha rounds accordingly
If
you
sre
using
the
bnt-i;alion
in
direct
or short, right or left,
suppor2 of 70~ outfit it mill normally be right behind you somewhere but if your tar@
is an enemy gun or somet!?ing that re-
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-
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a.

quires medium or heavy caliber artillery
the chances are that you
won't knov where they ar-? firing
from.
If that is the case or if
for any reason you are not sure of the gun locatfon:9 the safest
thing to do is call for a rcage change. This,will
do two things
for you - first,
by rememberj.ng Gere the previous rounds. f&i
'. you will have anidea
of the direction
of fire,
and secondly,
YOU will have a unit of measure out there by rememberin& how much
of an increase in range you asked for.
IThen you tell. the QUnilePS
thsit YOU are within
5(, yards of the target,
the fire dirA&ion
nil1 most likely, order fire for effect;
&less you' are unccmfortably
close to :fO?.?Tt, ;r,~.sk. it iS going tc be hwd .for YOU to
judge ho::/ close your adjusting
round? are, lcndl.ng.
It is very
important that you l&&et
-3-e target;
get rounds that are over.
Y-m will knon then t&at th& correot
and short ,of the target.
range is somewhere between your over and s!~ort rounds."
d
The inclusion
of artillery
defensive. fires in all infantry
&ttaGk
pla~ls is 2omatl.c.
In Italy,
Vfie German $ractS.ce of srncll scale co3u2terattacks
against the 34th Infantry
Ijivision
has alnoat proved abortive.
Every objective
is carefully
chosen to invite
c,ounterzt%c!:
over terrain
favorable
for com:;lete
artillery
coverage.
Colonel BILLI.A& Ii. SCEILDR.03, Co~~nding
OffiOer, 133rd Infantry.
"I ~11
-1 'it

the murder space.I'

Major ROBRT E, &Zii??,

1'35th Infantry.
\

Yhen 'operating
in torm$2 that is fl.%t and wooded to any
extent, the observation,
2.~2 theratorc
<ii3 effectiveness
of artillery support of the FO and Jisison ofCicer becomes very limited.
To make up for i&ii lack of cbserv;rtion,'-prominent
points along
the ax% of advance can be rtigisterad,bg
-the Air c)P 'Ln advance.
Those points can t!ien be usA as successive base points as the
2nd 3ill give adequate arti3lary
support and
advance progresses,
a. means of rapid adjustment in terrain
giving limited
observation.
This same method can be ap?licd to the objective,
enabling
unit ccmmynders to 1~ doun fin21 defensive .fires immediately on
..
'.
occupa%ion of a position.!'

.

1.

The cffcctiveccss

of this

tenm !w,s been demonstrated

time end tint-:

ngnin,
First

Lieutenant

;F2EX~ 5';. ?"sR?X, 133rd Infantry,

!'On 8 June at If3W in thr TAFQUIXI~ are2 our compcny learned
tl:c VC~UC of cor.bired infantry
m,nd tank opemGtions,
Our immedistc objective
was to capture a hill which w.s e.pproxii,-,,..!
uc!y 310 y?.rds to our front.
Setneen the hill
snd the point
from which :‘re p:sh~d off JGhi-Jteyy9,i.n ms fl?t and ws covered by
~~~~<;~.-t
f'i; Ids.
:,;'f: :zttr,ckcd late in the aftx:xxn
A.thout qny support fire exr
ccpt our own compprny light rachint. guns. The attack gas made asti-ide : rxilrond
The second platoon nzs
VhiCh split
0v.T sector.
on i&c left side of ti;e -b"cks, tA;c first
platoon on the right.
towards our objective.
MC ;I.dvanced 109 yc.rds ovr',r <<heflnt terrain
At this point our scouts :yoro pi.:mcd down by enemy m.?chine gun
The first
&a-tooi? WCSf'irod on fr-m three directions
by
fire.
nas fired on by crossmachine gun fire,* the second p!~t.>on likewise
T& cmp.q7
-gas -una';rle to -ndvance.
ed machine gun fire.
tank support.
At lS3OE three
The company conarndor rqucsted
The 013-t >on I- :~.ds- of' tine ff-rst plntoon ~t?s able to
tanks arrived.
gS.nt out the oneq: strong points to the tark commander before the
attack was resumed.
Lt 19302 the attack :CC,Er.esumed xi-th the tanks on line ::ith
Tbc tar&men rirod their turret
guns at every enemy
the platoons.
their Eirc- from one target to another aS
strong point shifting
they advanced.
fhe rifle
platoons -.d~t,~~iu:g T,ith tke t-nks in a skirmish
range of the tareffective
formation
held their fir-: until cithin
c;-~c~ pl&00n
using its fv.11 fire power.
g&S; then they oporcd firs,
Thd t:A.r& nere successful
in ueutrnlizing
the enemy fire.
The
so thnt thr: enemy cov.l,d not
rifle
pletoons grincd firr: superiority
rctl?Y>il the fire ;.nd ov:,rrn
the posit! ons in a minimum of time.
coli],d h-.vc been tt:ken men sooner h:d the t?rkS
This'objectivc
bee:i; T:lith us in tha fir&t
attenpt
to tpk& the hill.
The tank sup
There wrc none in thti first
2or.2 also minimized Klo cc,sunitios.
The third plxtoon which nas com-0~2.toon rnd t!-ro in the second.
&.ti;E;d on right of the firs-t in the second &tack had one CCSU~l$.
This p,2yQ.c~il.~,r 0p~. tii:ri :IFS givm
this Comprm:: confidence
.;n
t~.rllcS.f'

'*.9t AWIO there was an ensmv
Savero.1
c strong noint at house ry1
~~f:c:rfl~ts h.d. men made to +a-ke prisnners
from this house :>y'i:rfcntry
action alone without success.
The CO decided to use tanks aild. qy
pl.atoon belrlg chosen to oporn.ts with them, I was designated force
commrnder, We were to us0 a platoon nf medium tenks (5 tTnks)
from tho '751st TFnk Qattaiion,
2 of them to act as base of fire,
the other 3 carrying four infantrymen
on each. Also bpsidss -the 1-2
men riding
tsilks
it ?‘a~ dorridrd to send an ad.ditj-onal 12 m,e,n_
up a
ditch to the left of' ho?,: i 1~1 vith thr: mission of cutting
off an:;
eneiiy attemyit
to escarz rum. thf: s+*
lJIong point ?:id also of blcQi.ng
ail;, cne~y attempt to reinforce
the strong point dl~ring tl c: raid,
NO
One ii1 the coqeny prior to this ti.me had had snv eqerience
;-;+h t s&s SO WC were given a 3-da;7 parisd to rehea.rse
-t?zr
opera?io, : from begird1ir.g t.3 6.r.d. PurSng this period the; men ~;ir:~ctic&l
LC~v:sk.i~g
and dismounting tanks at various socseds, and takin:; pf;sition on thcl bsck of thq tlnk - the most efficisnt
position
iound
vas pale.
T? dism;x.r-5 rn':n aid a >XS~
UP and vaulted off
in such a.
?l:.TlCT C?Fto presen.t 8 pii35 mgp sil.>lnu.:.?tte. Cl-33 straps of :i?~lrflcts
VC:?. cl~s-!;ed under th:c: chin i'or it ~:as found they slwsys fell off in
vc::.i.i-t,ill;~ u;fiA
less so ti,.ci.
:k! picked out an -?.rea t&et qorrcsuond~d
VC??,- IWCh
d.t!?
the
sifuet?m
on the
line
and practiced
atta&:.:g
.'-,
simC,-tl.d ho;1s~' *Yl . Thz detailqd
plan W,S for one tank carrxlng
9, :, 3. ~C&-mm Speakilip Se~~ca:it., ani t:aro other men to lead t!i~~ attack
snd hit t,he honse fi*qnta.ll;TT, Thr oth::r txx) attacking
tanks were
to move in column until thc:y had arriv:;d to 7itlhi.n 57 yards of the
110lxc,
tkc 2nd. tank to right of house and 3rd to left of ho!xie. j&n
01-LJi~-le1st tank vzre to cl. ar ,tYx f'rnnt oE 423x?I:ousc and th.; house
pr op i.:r 9 the rn;,n on -';h; 2nd tank YEW to clear ail area to right rnd
mar of tlx h>vs~., and tha.mGn on t,hc last tar& were to clear 'to
.fi.lso a sqy?;.;.jv:as %O 'it: ustid F,S F. -0~s~
of
left and rosr of tho housd.
fire to the l:,ft of thi; ho--se in a ditch to mxer OI.ITgctk.&, %!,e
They had ?4th th;m :-. 536
cscapc, of the enemy and our G.thdra~el.
qhich they had dirxt
cont&i,t
radio and n sound power phone lnrf’&
with the battalion
TE. T?q y~cre also to fire o red flare which
had
woCLd b2 a si,qnal to th? tanks to yith'&avr after the! pstrol
'The tar&s
returned
on foot l+i;h the ?-risonors 2nd taken cover.
yithdral;Jal I;ntil thz I"l~,re
ore to remain and. cover Go inf,7ntry's
yp.s f-ired.
During tl;is +r:s,in<ng it was f,-qnd t%at P61's n.nd ~OIIK~~gx~ race the most suit:J:..lc: weapons to USC. A bFiy0ne-t on LhL:: Yl.
m;.de it diff'izult
to obtain ci ;;rood position
on tht- back of the knk
V~'ij~ z, traversing
!"aaFons y;FjFe hi;zd tovJsrd th.? centor of
turr3t.
A tarpaulin
from a .2$--ton
t;x t2nk to minimize loss in transi.t.
ty--;-ci; lg; s thrnxn over th; !WC;Z of the tfi.njc to rn~J~sit tnsier to S.&q
ns,te;- and ,grcaso m~dc the m&al. surth2 tarpaulin,
On, l.itl;out
Or; the 3rd and final day of -i;r&kf'c:~,z ton difficult
to hold to.
-4th all thi: triwmings WRSmz.d~,.
i;ig ->h,L.ccn-,@.Jtt: drL2ss r~.&arsal
commanders ~$0 claimed
1-k l.las ~!ritzx:!ss~;d by rogimontal
and ,)attalirn
light)
the infantry
could not be
tY;:.t :.t -that t!.me (morning's first
tanks providd
thL!y r;maincX! motionless.
sc,n
on back
of
.
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The morning of the attack the squad that 170s to act as base
of fire moved up under cover of darkness, took up their position
to
left of the house, and cstablishcd
communication tith the battalion
OP. At 054OB, the tanks ITarmed up t!leir motors*
At the same time
there uas a 100minute artl=llory
preparation
to softcn the oncmT
position
and cover the noise of our tanks.
Smoke Fas also fired
to mask enony observation;
At 055CB, the tanks movod out through
'
friendly
wire that had boen previously
cut by the A & P'platoon
and war a route that had been swpt for mines to &thin
2OC yards
of the house. The instant
that house VYt came into vicn the tanks
opened up with '75's and LfElg and continued firing
through the whole
operation.
Upon raising
my head, just enough to take a look around,
1 COUM. see a perfect
semi-circle
of smoke laid by .our artillery
and
mr+ms that hid house !Yr fwm view of main enomv line.
The 1st
tcnk moved across an anti-personnel
mine field detonating
soveral
of sameand clear.ed a path through a heavy barbed wire ontanglcmont
that hed been expected in tho front of the house., Within about 50,
yards of the house the bad tank hit an AT mine which caused it to
ihrO?f a t:-eck and tar? out the trnnsaission,
but no personnel were
i.iljilTcd,
The possib$lity
of this accident occurring
had bew‘cxpcctcd end plans had been made accordingly.
The crew of the tank
continued firing
with 75 (s and 30's while ~13 jumped off the tank and
strted
looking for the onem$, Tho 2nd and 3rd tanks came up as
yl,?n@c;d even though thr 2n6 tank had become temporarily
stuck in a
shcl.1 hole and a man fell. off.
This man, hor:ever, recovered his
pcsltion
on the tank.
From the time rf?e got r;;ithin 100 yards of
the house there was a continual
encv concentration
of mortar fire.
The tank killad
ono en&y vho tried to escape, one of our men killed
They
another with a hand grenade and six w&e taken prisoner.
undoubtedly b.-cause of the
appeared to be completely domoralizcd,
?Vhen 80 were certain that ,al.l tinc,rrrg
noise and fire powr of tanks.
nore cleared To gave the signal for the p;trol
to :-,rithdrzw ~4th tho
When they reached the ditch 3CO yards from the house
prisoners.
the squad acting as base of fire gave tho sIgnri1 for thn tsnks to
~~zithdraa, The cro:;l of the tank lvhich nas disabled by the min- got in
the otnor tanks and Lt. LIFGLE, thotank
platoon commander, .dostroycd the disable,d tank rith thcrmito
gr$nadps and then withdrcwe
When the patrol
got in tho cover of the ditch the squad acting RS
During the ontiro operation thissqv3.d.
\
base of fire l:aaq withdraT:n.
J.wpt up constant commungcstion :&th battalion
giving them II aord by
The cntiro operation from tho time
nord description
of the 'asstiult.
:;re left and the.tanks
moved through, our front line until the rod
sign?.1 for tanks to uith:dral$ ;-as given took -11 tinutos.,
Spotid, wo
fcol sure, ems one of the main factors
in making this a succossfa
raid p.nd &ich cotilcj'only
havo'becn dbtained%hrow;h.
careful r+=
this o&ration
the fLrst,thing
1::~ thought
hGarsc7.1. Yn u&e&&fig
of ;-!?s twt, -I& te&s &dd
d+ijT.z'Q lot of firs and that weI, riding
was novor
on th< ba.,cks, ctould h,avo no chnnck.'. Vhil0 -*ha* feeling
in ,oach.other came as
COlIliJlGtCly ovarcomc,, .incr~r:si;ng'cd~idohcj
i _Ii .*:. 1:: . ,, ,'
our o.ssoci.c.tion ,grc;'~.~~
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b. It must Str defin5tel.y. undar&ood nhbthera
contemplated action is to I
be under&ken with infantry
sTported-bv
tcnks or Tith tanks supported bv infantry.
In gcnerc.1, terrain
will dictarfe th,3 antler;
Ho';:everPrin certain in*
- an outstanding
stances the strength of enemy positions
will be the criterion
example of I-Jhfch is quoted belon:
Extract,

Journal,

AC of S, G-3, 34th Infantry

Division.

llInitially
the ?%th Tai?;i: Ba+talion was ordered to support the
168th Inf'antrTvs
at-&k
Qc cross the'RVID0
River at dawn on 27
January.
Little
r;as gained and at damn 29 J?nuary the 2nd Ra-ttalion,
168th Infantry
was committed to support an attack Sy the 756% Tank
E~ttdi
Oil p
Engincors finally
propared a suitable
.crossing at 16003
to a7.1or~ the mass of tanks to roll across the river,
through thlc! minefields
to the foot of the hill.:: where the infantry
passed through,
- thi: tanks remaining in support positions,tf
Litiutcnant

Colonel

X!HN L. KVEFE!, 168th Infantry.

"The mxning of January 25th, the Rattal!on
CO and Battalion
S-3 ror)orted to rogimcntal
hcadquartors
and received orders to move
'
the battalion
to the vicin'.+
of BJC893237,
The battalion
closed
in th,: new area. at 260570 ; .JII~I'"J, At 1500. hours the Battalion
CO
3rd Eattalion
to
roccived the ri;gim-ntal
attack o:zders as follov;s:
attack on the right,
1st Battalion
on the loft with 2nd Battalion
in rosefve.
LD Y R&ID0 River,
Time c 270'709 January 13/A;
Objoctivo
- Hill 213. The 2nd riattalion
s::as to occupy present 3rd
Battalion
assembly area vicinity
MC G90235, when that area was vacated,
At 270600 Janllnry th,, -attnlion
9
mov:-.d and aloscd in new assr:mBattalion
CC roportcd to
bly area vicinity
1°C 890235 at 07~0 hours*
regiment-1
for:,?ard Cp at W?:*'?hours, ~~~h3reh., bias ir$'ormed th:,t 5hz
battalion
was to bc: prepcr>d to move to,ncn area vicinity
XC 8?4?35.
and both 1st Lnd 3rd
The attack jumped off on time at C'7?6 hxrs
Battalions
ran info heavy small nrms fire and intense mcrtar and
ortillory
fire,
30th battlions
also ~ncountcrcd -1cboratc &ll' mint
fields,
Casualtics
ncrb hcryr, RL?~tho attack wns stoppad a.br3u.t
200 yards west of the RAPID0 River.
Fr:trols wore sent out :;ith th;. mission of reconnoitering
q$eo.~ch~s to the RAPID0 River, and also th: crossing sites us ,d .Ly
%hti 1st rnd 3rd "cttnlions,
Additionnl
pztrol, 0 contFctcd com~~:.nS.cs
?::-.tt&ions to deterrrinc their lo.I?d cGm?%ndposts of th t: ;ss:,ult
A-t, 1'730 bows, the
co.-tiolls) 2nd ;~leo'loc~tions
of kno:irn mino arens.
Ycttrlion
monad by infiltration
to an assembly nroa vicinity
1X
6'74'35, closing in at 2030 hours.
Orders were recoivcd thnt the 2nd %ttalion
r?ould att,"rck T-5th
tC&k S 29O'73D J,anuary.
Ordsr of, sttack of th bK.tt?lion to be 6:
ovcrhoad
column of compnnios, R, F, G, Company YY ';.rgs to deliv\z
nzchino m-n and also give: supporting
mortar fire from positions
Fatrols
,,-zi.r2 S<;r,t to ~~oy,pg.nj-ts flJlfj and !lBrr to ?.oti;rminc
2.t fi.'.c &23~.
their locations,
.I
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At S$OflO J*-w~.~rY, t"le formrd
CF moved to PC @?j?&'), ;"t P645
hrs
Company rfEt' lgft its assen?33,~ are,?, and crossed the LD .zt 0730
houra.
At 0925 hdUl?P, CCXZpn=;rrWf hnd t, -0 $/ntoons ;lCross the river’
:
dich
mm pinned dcwn by heavy nachino !gw fire from the vicinity
of the wmotory (!!C .255?4?),
One li&t
and three medium tanks had'
bcon ab1.e 50 get wross t!m ;"fv-:r) imt p.t tht: time rTer~ W,~JJC to
ass$st In the mo-wm 2nt of company ?&fl. Mortar fire on the c&ei;cry
WCS celled for. by tic Cc! of Comp-?q~ "3'1. ,Fy 11317 hours, comps,n~" "E'l
had throc: pl,atoonm,., acrdss the riVe:T,
At 1’730 hours, the tanks began their crossing .&nmss~*a&
'folloTling
closol, 77 bokinc*r tile assaulting
elem(;nts, Company Vt
starttid moving to!.lard Hi?? 213, It -73s necessary to follot~ in the
tcnks' tracks since the
Mro ares being passed tk.rough yjas h~vi2lf.
mincdc The troops rcccIwd
wry littlp
snerny machine Din fire,
sir,ce for the cneq to, fire would man disclosing
his position
to *the
tanlcs.
F3y 181/c! hours, Company "Eff YTBS~,t the base of IKU. 213,
~loscly follo!llod bY Comp,onios 'Tff and rtGfl. .?,t 1931 hours, Com>sny
?Etl (1'2s repor+ ,(-d on th:: obji;ctivc,
and at 23GO 110~s tro comp,&.es
:;'oro consolidating
their positions.
i
Ir the early morning hours Of the 30th, cowternttacks
r:ero
1x :.,-h-L of? . These a%cks
were ;rinoipally
from Go&ns trappod ::nd
n&a@ng
troops.
cn(.iYdod irJ the rapidly
Ikny prisoners
VW:- taken
,nd
y>c
hAA eqLI.pment
and arrmuni%ion captured.
Patrols
:Jerti
smt
0u-l;
to r:&c contgct --:it? twits on our L,ft nnd right.
The patrol that
wnt to Hill 56 to contact the 1st Battalion
went to the top Eild
fowti r-rire cnt~nglements
and vacated .enom~ positions.
At $345 hours.
the 3rd EattalZon was repor*t:;d to h?vt: occupied thf- toxn,of C.?IRA,
and 1st Battalion
~8s consolidating
on Hill 56 to protect the loft
flank of the regiment,
Th,: above is strictly
a fcctwl
account of orders reccivod,
.I
action taken, c.nd results
pchiovad.
For a more ~omp!.~t.-! picture
of the action rcported abovc considerable
elaboration
OP the facts stated in the rsport is ,rccy.ired.
on m
&~,m~.tio12
*3f tk
action
1 ellsi1 elaborate
qon thpn, based
f
th(?
fnfs.ntry
b.yttalfon
concerccd.
as the battalion
comwndcr 0
of the cncmy dofensivz posi?tion is
First
of all, Y doscriptirn
The
first
obstacle
to
overcome &s the RWfD3 River, a
essenti81..
which
~a5
fordable
by iSa$try
at most points,
'
svLf% flowing
&barn,
ry;>;.t
of -I;hc R.!TIDO
but tvhich ws deflnitclY
in anti-ta,&
obstacle.
River anti-personnel
mino fields
partillel~d
the river to 3 depth of
Fr<I
thz
R,qIDO
River
%O
the bftSe Of Hi!.1 213
three hundred ycrds.
flat
r--iin
from
-,qhFch
a'11
voqotation
had b w i%Icy z.n ab~olute3.y
F.
p&'pct,
field
of
fire
fqrthc
nmc~0u.s
moved in order to provid.,
m,-.cb.in~ guns emplaced Sn p.ortablo steel pillb~xes
pnd ole,bor?te%?
There
prerc
2 for: l~uuildingc
~
pr;pz:*ed bunkers Tt ths bnso of the hill.
Yost
of
th:2m
contained
SP
gws,
m&i-tark
P.J-L~SS
Or
0'1 this
plrtln.
I;.z.chinc 922s. kbov.t one hur,dmd yards from thn brso Of t.& h3.l.l
*t>!crt; T;FS a c&tincoup
b,y,nd of high barbed ~1% n.ppr$&!at;lY
fifJlJ&
behind
th::
pillbox::S
3.
barrfor
cons-kcc%
'.
bon yrrds in dspth.
c].o:,red
from
th:
hill
itsolf
formed of brush 2nd trees c;pprr’-;n1;$
JGst
bclov;
tk.
ril.itary
crest
of the hill
a band
,I
ed <Tdocd n&&is,
L
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of double apron wire protectad
a line of individa?l
foxholes v&i&
had overhead cover,
Each foxhole had a small sign sunk in the
ground beside it.
Some; of the w';mbers I recall
were G-23* G-24
and G-25. On the crest of the hill was another band of double apron
wire.
On the was-t slope of the hill, were numerous dugouts, apparentlY used for sleeping,quarters
for the garrison.
The first
lesson I learned from the operation was the necem
sitY of adequate engineer support for tanks in an action of this
kind,
Attempts were made by the tanks to get across the river by
their own means, At one point over one thousand 75mm HE shells
were fired point blank by various tanks in an attempt to break down
the far bank sufficiently
to form a ramp. This was unsuccessful.
The final
crossing was at last prepared by improving an oid ford
.
with rocks dumped in the stream.
This work nas done by the 235th
Engineers under heavy artillery
and small arms fire.
As I see it, there were three main functions
performed by the
tanks of the 756th Tank Bsttaliqn.
The first
was to provide a pasScgeway through the anti-personnel
mine fieldsby
driving
through
them and exploding the AP mines. The infantry
cou)d follow the tank
tracks without setting
off more mints,
The Germans had apparently
placed considerable
confidence in the RAPID0 as ais anti-tank
obstaclr
and ahile some anti-tank
mines were encountered and some tanks disc 1
ablcd, many of the tanks which succeeded in reaching the river,
crossing &t under arti7iery
fire,
and escape bogging down in the
marshy ground, also succeeded in reaching the base of Hill 213. The
second main function
of the tanks was to get the infantry
through
the high barbed wire& The third and probably most important
ms
to scare 'hell:
out of the Jerry machine gunners to such *an extent
they fired little
for fear of catching a 75mm shell at point blank
.
r?.nge.' :The:-ixFan$y
in turnaided;the,.tanks
by:giving:thom
pro- :
tection
ag&nstlSP
guns and AT gun+.. Once'an $P' was def$nitelY
located, and'foot~*~oopa
closed in it.did
not.‘&ay
in thatlocality.
As 8 rcsult.,,cf.the
som~ner$infant~~t+k
-action,, ComppY V'
&s. starting. up, the &ill. 'just as ik. became dark,,. GomI&@ "E" was'
&Los&y fcllowed:,w
Gb@any @'r, &mpany "I'! f,ollowed COI$XQ iF‘r
j3y that time,*
with a copy?Elnd,gaup.of
fourteen officers
and mrd
Jerry was we$l,.zeroed on thr crossing and qas placing'considerable
artille~~,~i~e.on.$hc
flat ground at the b&e of,the hill.
of the
fourteen
in the,command group., five of US, reachd t'ne hill.
Gempany iIG"., the reserve company, fol$o?ed the comma+ groupBY midnight, we had.*the hill,,pretty
well organized although there :Fre
still
quite ,a few Germans still
intheir-b&k&s
rnlnd holes v4thi.n
&bout an hour'before,daylight
the Jerries
started
'the position.
coming o,ut of their holes., throking
hand grenades, and, doing some
firing,,
and for thenext
two or three ,hours. %~ewer&prettY
busY
,roun?ling them up,. ,ShQrtly'after
daylight
the tanks knocked out one
or tvo sp guns &ich Fere in buil&ngs
on the plain behind us+
'-,$ile those-things
lvere going on Jerry added.% the genera.1 Sstivities
by eq&g.pfenty
of 'artill,exy
fire on the plain behind
at the numerous -disabled tanks spread out.;
,us - <qpparently &irected
:L
I
'.
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In Italy,
a country c~iss-cros~~3d
75th streams, mountains, drylashes
and marshland, the solution
to the problem of moving s.dfvision
moye Sbar~ ever
depends on the engineer$s ability
and his resources.
Over such difficult
terrain
two distinct
misslons of dfvisional
engineers must be recognized (1) Close support entailing
~acxuxhsance,
tine clear2ng and demolittons
in
the assault and '(2) Maintenance and devolopmect of communications
on'Luiling
road repair and bridging..
In the attack bad weather at times has forced division
engineers to the latt.er mission entirely
leaving the former to be carried
by the calrezdy overly-burdened
infantry.
Major CARL J. SIlHl3~TEIM,
Battalion.

.

I

Executive

Officer,

109th Engineer

nBridg:ng.
apparent that bridging
‘P* It has beco;r+ increasingly
operations
by ditisional
eng3naers should be kept to a minimum.
Fhen bridging
operations
am ntm~~snry
the divisional
engineers
should prepare approaches and exits but the actual bridge construction
sholrld be done by speoiaL bridging
units, thus releasing the divisional
engineers for supportfng
the advance of the
division.
h. Divisional
engin~rs
should choose by-pass
sights
so that the by-pass will not hinder future bridging
operations
&f
higher echelon engineers.
culverts
conE- It has been found tha$ heavy portable
structed
in a rear are:% a8d then Wiled to Zhe crossing sits and
then 1aLd in place by the usa of ths g-2 tank retriever
is a
very satisfactory
method of making a crossing ,u.nder direct enemy
observation.
The type culverts
used were 4 feet 6-inches wide,
6 feet high and -U, feet 1o:;g consisting
of four be:ts of 8 inch
tSmbers anf floored with 3 .Qwh,ilan&s.
It is possible to lay
these culverts
side by side to obtain any des$red length crossing.
This type of crassi+ng was used at SASSIIQ.
R-oads,
Traffib
oircul.ation
$s very Important and it has
been foun$*that
in Italy where thsrs are marry one-r?ay ro%& that
tao one-tiay.raads
with prope.2 traffic
control
is just as good us
a two-way road,
b
The .old maxim of 'drain off the water and throrJ on
the rock'-&s
been reaffirmed
bat it has been found that the entire
road surface must be rocked and not just the ruts and pit holes.
Also, by-passes should be rocked,
by the use, of signs
Em Roads,should be marked clearly
euch as mip cleared sign-.<;;. $irectional
signs and~tcwn signs.
Comnqz@cations,
It has been found that the 284'radio
is not too sat:s
isfaotoq
for engfneeroperat.ions
as the range. 5s' not great enough.
i&m tQ$gr are not too de$endablc and it has always been the policy
.':$
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of'this
battalion
to utilfza
both radio and field messages in
sending a messago.
Miscellaneous.
,a. In a static
situation
nhsreby mine fields
are used
in a.&fensive
position
it is necasfary that infantry
security
parties be obtained for. engineer working parties.
On the AXZIO
Beachhead it p'cs found that it rjag necessary to obtain both security
and carrying
parties
from the infantry
as the amount of work nas
so'great
that engineer personnel alone could not have accomplished
the work in the allotted.time.
-,b
The bull-dozer
is a valuable piece of equ+:ont
..rx;.
greats care must be exercised in the use and m,in2;emnce op it.
Spare parts should be mada available
hy higher headquarters
so
that in case of damage to tho,bull-dozer
it can be rsndily
repaired;
Each company should have a least three good bull-dozer
o@erators so that-the
bull-dozer
can be worked constantly.
;aithout
2-2. BJ-pnsaee should never be constructed
culverts.
It is much mere difficult
to put a culve& in a bypass that has been t?ashtsd out than it is to put one in originally.tt
!%ile no startlingly
new methods of engineer.proceduro
\jere evolved
9.
during the campaign many &.fficult
problems prssented‘themselves.
The solution
to employ armor with a
to the following
enabled the 34th Infs,~:try Division
mimimum exposure to AT fire in CASSIKC without which the position
gained in the
town could no% h&e been held.
Lieutenant
Battalion.

Colonel

ROBERTE. CQFFES, Commanding, 109th Engineer

"During the month of February we were confronted
r2ith the
problem of making a level crossing for tanks in the town of
CASSINO. The normal demolition
method could not be used because
ta-nks using the by-pass would be subjected to close range antitank fire,
.
The Problem:
To construct
a Class '30' bridge across a
drainage ditch 15 feet wide and 6 feet deep.. The bridge site y:as
under observation.and
subject to all types of fire i.e.,
small
arms, mortsr and artillery.
The original
crossing was a concrete
slab $upported bJ- five re2nfotiod
concrete stringars.
About six
feet of the original
slab was usable, in sFii-e of WJ enemy damolitioa
&ich had cut all except six feet of the slab on the
near bank. .
The Solution:
To construct
the bridge in sections in a roar
area an6 move the sections to.the site by truck ,a&. tank wrecker.
Bridge section plans and construction
were com$eted during daylight hours and the sections were empla.ced under cover of dark-,
operation
was completed in tvo hours
ness . Tha actual bridging
after the sections were delivered
to the.assembly
areG one-half
mile from the site.
Cover for operating
personnel vas provided by
old slab bridge and the only casualty was one soldier
who suffered
a slight
flesh wound. The wooden structure
TJ~S.placed alongside

Flooring
the sl.& bridge making a tot21 usable width of 19 feet.
r:as placx?. on the bottc m of th7 section to insure adequate bearIng.tl

report of their findings.
i'$y men and I have at times gone on
to c?xsr mines end mine fields that have never been there.
details
ml
and have
-iliz hcpwns becnuso somcor,o has seen tin cans or bottles
not tn?ro& tixe to invest'-g,?te before sending their report.
Ax+,::zr thing Is th2t I don't think we get adequate proAt times ne have had to
tec?&n for XT rxrk ixder oneq action.
be our ox prc,toctj.on,
~.r:xd onl.y 15th carbines and trying to use
I think we should have at least
a nine dctectsr
nt tho szme time.
This nould give protection
for our mine
one B&R and 2 riflemen.
squad I11 fror;t of our troops,"

First

Lisutznant

JCW A. DTlf.SGOM!!2,24th Signul

Company.

TZ:c encodfng of -11 mess*?gLs is chocked for ucjyrectnzss.
Urgon;. mossages T.:-e passed to t,r?nsmitting
zgcncy wd tk.9B chocked.
Priority
Fnd. rolxtine rnzssq~:~s '),r~ chockctd even before transmission
strlrts l This wuses .z slight
%lay in thar~individunl
mars:@ %ut
has ,qnv+ muck? timd on tl:c tot-2 of oncodod taraffic.
A&l cr,@ogrr.pkiic arrors that come to OK y.-kton$iqn :qo called t'3. the nii!GYl.tj.on of *he,,onn,mqking
the :nistr.kd'yzs‘stion
js'possibla.
:'
/'

*

Captain

TirILLIAI8 D, PASKB, Wrd

Infantry.

,.
., %
the
ltAll infant-ry xeg53enta have placed much importance'on
pwtic$!arly
on
the
bat%,lion
trcinxg
c.? gosd foot m~sswge33 :
,Thcse wixlers hive &en given training
in
and c~~~l);z~~y
l~:~ci
th~$ see- All infantry
units
compass rending and on repo;tiq-nhat
havo usod and plaoed much confidence in $&jr
runnors;~l
.
First

Lieutenant

ECGA_9.
T, ADLER, 135th Infantry,

"Our ~3,0:‘.1~0rtc~
has ,~ttmh~d ;L i/4 ton C & R nnd tr:q motor
These messengers
mossengers i'rorn each bactalio,? to the regiment.
* '
casry the traffic
to the!r*respoctivo
unilx.1'
Lieutenant
Division.

Colonel STANLEY L. BmGHARDT; 8eadqunrtcrs
.'

"Tirto AIZODE sur6M.ed b~'highcr

First

Lioutonant

headquarters

ROBERTJ; CCF,P33,34th Signal

"In rapid moving
the front is stable
w place very little
sort almost entirely

for

34th

fnfantry”

use cithin

the

Gom??W.

situations
much use is made of RFGODE. ?%en
and mowment slor: such as at GASSINO and AXZIO,
trust in the security
value of AFGODEand roto the I%-2O9.11
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Radio Cc-rxznicztion
-w--....?m
SW*- . ...-...
w-0 Tho signs1 company opcrnted in four nets.
Thzse VICYCthe Carp? n>t;, fii-.6sion co:mxrld not 'A! nhich comprised the infantry
regiments and dlvis iOi: ct?tilleqi,
Di-Tision command net 'BP tilhich covered
att,yched units and liaison
not,
Tkc X2son
net VQS comprised of stations
at
oxl> ini'antq~ r?gimGnt, flanking
divisions
2nd the Commanding General.
All
net,s fznctioned
Rell from c,n opcr&ion
stradpoint.
However, the fact that wire
c~7zxunic~~.tion was virtually
.7J.xays Iin' resulted
in very little
traffic
being
Tzsssod by radio.
The Division
liaison
not was very active at all times and
;:-cc,>d
--_.Ld
a\> a l:r.gc quantity
of traffic
of informative
value.
Lioutznxrt
Colonel
fantry Division.

STkf~JiX'J L. BTJKBAB~T, Headquarters

34th In-

ff:guitc “:o’- ._’-~r-F,~y, notable on the ANZIO Beachhead, an SCR-193
radio can be used satisftzct~xily
in the Corps command net.
A
single X2-39
is suffixlent
for the signal company. The radio
.
link to Corps provod t-zlun.bio, csoecinlly
I
during very rapid operations nhon Sorps could not keep wire communications in.
In one day
the Division Commr?ndPost moxod from a point slightly
north of
ROl!tE into CIVITAmCCFI&, 2 distance of forty-one
miles.
On this
day communications to Corps were maintained by a Division
wire
line plus Corps radio.
Ol?r fornard command group r:ere in the
habit of nc,klng long xovos :s<thout tiio Corps radio link.
When
these moves bccnme so long that :-ire cont,act was lost it became
noccsscr" thc;t tho Corps rndio accompany them also.
ThedPivision
command r,-!t 'A1 and liaison
net resulted
in a
duplicLt.iLn
of sets and ;:crsonnel at all infantry
regiments.
The
traffic
lo2d of both nets could no11 be handled by a single net.
Th:Tso n,ts have noI:] becn co;;bined, personnel increased in number
and 25i.li~;,
d-qXLicstion eliminated.
12.; rzdio oper- cktors h-7~ baen given concentrated
training
in
the use of CIphcr Device Im,;-.?iicf
and AXODE. The combined net nil1
handle all Cryntograp1:i.c ,~.>3 m::ss.xge center di;ties to include deliverri.ng traf&
directl;;
to Staff sections..
This will eliminate
thj rinovitzbio
lrrass~g~ c':nter! do13y.
All traffic
vJil1 be filed
nith the unit message cantor st the end of each taenty-four
hour
period.
Thd t.zn,s xi11 bc cCmT)osed of four operators
each at
Bt -Ql(?.Dp>T-?--f
cut stzticns.
-a-on XS it is composed of additional
rfll2ssago centor an.4 Crjj@Lcq;ragl ;c per3 03a&
Cr2qi~~lly
SGF-l,j3 ::ori:l-OS mounted in 3/4 ton vehicles were
att?,&ed to the iu'amry
ragimcnts.
FYhen the fonlard command post
is initially
e stab.?_i,-:hcd goncl-ally
nothing, larger than a l/4 ton
*,-. v..
TT\;;yjr-;-,2 2.: +.-i.-,-,.,_- ~-x4. ;. A:; 2 resuit I-Jhen nire did fnil and radio
colnnxmb~tio~.~ v~,s r~e2r7c3g CCLJ the r :<ar c:o;m,x2d post could be reached.
The rcgi.m.,rf,-,l. z&s r>-te l::c.:n .Ins-'-,olled in i/4 ton vehiclws and now
tr,>vcl directly
rzith the S.-Z/S-3 sec%io3s, giving us the desired
cm2rgcncy c312~rn! c:2?$0:; xi- ,;:i~nire f,zils .
Staff officers-bontirue
to be quite unaware of the capabilities
,nd. lirllt~tions~
of rdio
communic ation and equally ignorant
VYrtu,-.IZy ~11_ security
breaches arc made by
re;z,yrd!.ng socurit;r.
Off-Ycc-..‘" :_1:.2in mn;1y C'.S',S nor the :.zdvice of radio operators.
It IS bi?.ieVGd tb?_t ti.jG ;roc~.1~~os uould correct the above failings.
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First all officers
should receive more training
of the subject before
coming into action,
Tl!is should he live and practical
training
and
not thomy or a lecture.
Secondly by CommTnd Action they should
bo m:-.do to usz the radio during trnining
periods and at regular
iztcrvnls
so th,yt I-:hcn the emergency arose they nould be prepared,
This should b;, follmcd
up CiCsely by disciplinary
action for'
;
security
brc;zc:..J;;.il
First

Lieutcn::nt

ROEEETJ, CgRRX, 34th Signrll

Company.

llDivj.sion com-md mt '5' is not, normr?lly operated except !jhen
y.j-ri: :?.il~s or ti-o rt3xr echelon is out of range of field y/ire.
A
xotablc use of t?is cet XE from the AKZIO Beachhead to the NAPLES
:l.r 0 ?.. T:-:o s33-193'S I:'crG used nith 'flat
top' mtlznnas.
An ma-age
of ton mesocigw :':a?:: hzrtd!.od cover' this net per day, for ;1 ;2eriod
. ~cess of tno months.
m
Thz only other method of communication was
a 'e.7ct.,zr mosse_rz<;rl roq!:iriw
thrw days to make the round trip.
The net CL?Scontinued during the breakout from the Beachhead and
rtctw.lly
.'wcti.oned Tie11 btitnoon ROUE and NAPLES, a distance far in
~:XCSS of th,? sots norwl
r:ltings."
Cf:pt;in

LLOYYJT?::'.REISXE, :Q.tZ1 Division

Artillery.

11Di17:is f. en LrT:i ].&.ry
r;::;.o:,-~
the
necessity
for keeping radio
SC?-tSSF,-2s’ + POiX?Lht
rimo~jrj~5 from gun positions
as concussion
bre&s certain tuber: use", in this a&,.
A ~~2.0 rel.yy opst~::r: 4:~ b:~:r! cicveloped and operators given
trai::ing
in r2l,+.ng
oil tii;: 2% voice sets.
In mountainous terrain
much rG.?gir:: hw had tc b:~: i!nn~.
%on FLforwrd
obswvcr 5s unable to carry his SCR-609/610 due
t1:1 %.zrzin or other liril'cl.l-;g c;lif,“iculties,
he uses an SCR-536 to
contact his bwe set.
ETO!,Ithose it is relayed to tho fire direction
ccntir.lt

"The infantris m-&i n;: -:..x<.::uz w:.? 02 the SCR-300's.
All
attached t-a!<, t';o,nk destrqyr,
&;emic21 battalion
or other supporting troops must 56 8zouip;2ti ;nith their own $X-3OO~s r"or infantry
.support.
%e inln.r&ry T/2 cons not allcn Ests being supplied by
them, "
First

Lieuhcn~r,t

CXXR T. XjLZZ,

135th Infr?ntry.

"Thz XX-3CO's have r-z24
oxcci!sntly
betwcn tanks and infontry.
'XX XR-f;0~9 furr,is%&. by the tcnk battalions
to the irfantry is too heciTy n.nd have r.ot v;o-ked out ~11.
One regiment opor,ztod zn SX-3QO not compos,2i of inf,atry,
tanks and a Cub plane for
observation..
Eesul ts l-;,rI: gccd..
In q regiment thrtic of the ~~-536%
in the howy nec.pons company are wch on 3 dil"fer::nt
i'roquency !thct of n rifle
compwy).
f ,:, - :;.,

.

Liautenant
Division.

Wire
:?,-.-.f,loriz;od
b> issuad
02 the full
hgx more

Solonel

SThK3Y .L. BX.X’-SET 9 Readquarters

31,th Infantry

,znd radio men an< h~~mpercd ~xatlv
nh,:n carrying
the
hi-l rifle.
It is IC'ESO~Xxled that carbines and @tols
as substitutus,
Also th.z use of ,a mussettc bag instcad
field par.!< tiould 'ai? the communications men who usually
equipment to carry than thi: riflemen."

2.

personnel .follovJed basic
IBiro
I-L--*Communizet:
I a. - "- !n,. Tho signal ctilpany.~iro
for i7irti comii~unicntion,
'Ho:;,wer,. it' ~2,s. learned that widely varying
praCt&m3
had to be ad:c$;ed depond?.ng upon the :',,crxa!~i~,
rate
of
movement, number
of units being scrvod ?nd ts'hc i*s;ad' ne k,~crk, This reI-j;ul.ted in the necessity
for -the devo'opment of c Vt?.ly i‘.ie.r,j-3 1x3 at3 ~a,~grss.5fm or~;~z2isation.
The net>d for
very c!.oa j cnop2ratio.3 b2 zwc2, vj :Y? CGXlS WUCi;_iOll
operatorB
2X.2ll :;cd switchboard
was recog:&zcd at an e2c:?-y cl,its @ The 'Itali::5
&mp:..?-:;n to date has offered tis
four quits distinct
t,yl'cs CJ~wire pro5la:ns.
These 1,511 be handled by phases and
the problems tilt
be d~sori: 3. ,a;ld,then the me',nod wed to soive each nil1 be
explained.
In all cases good T>:ire cozml;nicztion
resulted,
although our methods
mere quite different
in oachr
principles

Li,l,;.tenant
Division.

Col.onel STAi;XY L. BWGEIXZT, Headquarters

34th Infantry

':T'rom the point kerc the Div%ion TJ~S first
committed south of
BE%NEI~~TO,through three w3s;Lngs
of the VOLTURNORiver and on up
to CCZLI there mere fe'~: good roads,
Usually not moye than one good
Often this was suppleroad eras found in the entire 3iT.+sio:1 srea.
Because
of mountainous
mented by trc.ils
and esginLer-,built
roads.
terrain
nd cl.1 erou&. exc3~ t roads being a mire of mud (from heavy
IEnss Tr-;ore encountered
rainfalls)
ni,-e iaying b,ucame -,-cry roadbound.
in great quantfty
and rc:;'e usual1~ cleared only from the MSR. It
T;J~Sconfined to the
is es~5mted that 9% of the nir, f' construction
roadside.
?hen the s:'.tuc.ticn -as slot moving all lines tJere overheadod
'23s minimized trouble from vehicular
traffic,
whencvcr possible.
road repair raork, ?ho?t circl;j..!.e or line losses due to heavy rains.
Fhon liw permitt.ec the origin2
ins%ollc.tion
TXS overheaded as
it v;as overheaded
laid but T/hen ti:m-: did not allon this practice
at the first
opportunity,
This
platoon,
Orly rirs Y-111.03 r;:as used by the construction
'Ed
and
used
t~i5h
reipaate?a
E2W?9
gave
type wkZ0 p.roper2.y c026C2uzik.
On
mmy
sufficient
range for every problem that was encountered.
occasions lines from ';~wky to twenty six miles long mere made to
The uso OR Spiral four or long range field
talk satisfactorily.,
in he,=vily shelled areas is considered not practiail-e, espccinll-7
cal because of 'lhe‘difficulty
of splicing
as compared to F!-IlOB,
all the Tire
The l/4 ton v:hicio
was used to lay virtualljr
It
WZIS
th,?
only
vehicle
that
could
oper-te on
during this phase.
3
without
causiilg
trafi?ic
tiethe highly congested and narrow road
Many
x:lrrow
wads
were
made
one
may
ups, confusior
and acc?dents.
except for 11'4 ton I:ire and mess.enger vehicles,
Throughout this tintire phase it was possible to maintain two
Artillery.
lincz to each of the infant,, r"- regiments and to Division
As the Division
Command Post moved forwrd
the tno trunks best locited and that had given tha least trouble were used to connect a
rear snitch to handle.sgrvice
elements,
proTDlemS
6:&S
The second phase and one mh.ich presented different
that fr& CEPF&@A thr&&$ SZ& ~IEZiO, SAN VITTOR3, CERVAROand into
CAIRA and C&3SIXG. In &is sector a good road was available
. . OdY
.
-Ml-
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An advance switch WY.Sinstall.ed
about three miles ahead .of
Division
Command PO&. Curi.ng oni; :?hase traffic
to the two regiments in the l%e was e:%romelp l?ea'vy 5nd three lines lere insta11ea to eacl,.
On the Beachhead eigh'ig
;serc?nt of Tire failure
was. caused
by shellr'ire,
bombs and falling.
:?lsk.
In one instance all locals
at Division
Command Post xre lost by an A? bomb landir:g r6tbin
a few yards of the ss!itchboard dllgout.
The iqcals had been buried
to'within
a fer: Poet of the snitchboard,
but were above ground
just as they entered the dugout.
The AP bomb ,scattersd
sufficiently
to get this one small vulnerable
so?t.
J:here burial
is needed
henceforth
it will be ,comolete.
During the breakox!, from P-,?U,IGEeachhead, folloF!ed by the pursuit through ROniT
I:W to UGR3?iL' and PI%, we we?e favored ?.t~h a ;yood
road network and a well defined axis except in one brief instance,
Artillery
shelling
xlm3 nil but vehicular
traffic
plus tank .lnd tank
destroyer
movement created a hazard to our lines,
The chief obstacles were the ,speed of movement required,
mine fields
and snipers.
During the latter
stagas tire supply stocks became very lop and
much recovery Fad to be e ffezted even during operations.
.Line construction
must be especially
good xhen operating
with tanks.
Xvery concej,.v 51e crossing must be well overheaded
or buried.
Burial at cro,c.*:ngs should exceed eight inches to
protect the sire from tan25.
Ali :aire must be drzsscd -nell off
the shoulders and Treferable
up or? ledges and banks.
Firemen in their‘ds,?lra
trJ co ~str~.ct good lines'often
enter
mine fields.
Good wiremen can't be replaced easily al-x3 it is ,best
to keep them away from such practices;
Tf;e vire can be laid along
the mine r:larning signs for greater :,afety, especially
in trouble
shooting,
Frcm the Beachhead to ROMIZthe aace Fas so rapid that ce
had to discard our SOP of Cqo l&s
to each regiment; and reduce
it to one each. Also additional
use was made of a forxird
switching central to tie in &ta&ed
units.
Division wire .pcrsornnel laid
wire as closely behind the advance conbat elements as they cculd.
After leaving LAIJVIO tind ui3 to R&3 :?ractically~ no ziro ~;as laid
within the in::'axtry regimantc and Evision
Artillery..
As the Division
left RO& and headed north a four-t,22 regirnont
r?as added. Due to the rate of move and the.number of subordinate
units it ::?as decided that if sire was to be maintained at all it
nould iwve to be on a redxed scale anti by the us3 of an e.dvar?ce
sritching
central.
Wre teams 3ere 15th each ,regiment.
The signal
company installed
%o ?-1lOB circuits
up HighKay #l twenty miles
north of ROME. The signal company teams nith the four regiments
:-ere instructed
to travel 5th the Regimental Command Post and each
timo they set dovn this team I-;ould tee-splice
the Division
circuits on highrtay and extend it into the regimental
board.
By
close liaison
and instructions
tv;o regiments wore ke?t on each of
the two lines.
At any spot t?at a regjment stopped for even an
hour they had !?ire communication to Division.
As Division
moved
into the trunks and have
up they would merely cut FI sxitchboerd

--

- ._

. 1

6t this time it became impossible for Corps i;.d
communication both ~ys.
displatcad .forr~wd using our
to keep their circuits
up t
ovJn.r;!-110 lines back to oux rear Command Post and from there on into
Corps on their circuit.
At a ooint abcut tr.eni~~ nil-es north of Rome the Tire shortIt uas decided
age devoloped and the pace of advance increased.
to lay only one circuit
fo%ard along Righ??rty #l.
At this time tTJ0
regiments VJcre advancing in column ahead of the Divisicn
Command
Post and the other tzo T-Y'o locs+,ed near Division,
The tl;lo leading
regiments were tee-spliced
onto the single trunk and the two nearby
regiments Vere laid to by a Division
aire team. At 0600 hours
one morning we gore told that the Command Post would move fifteen
By hiving aggressively
pushed our.nixehoad
for:
miles that morning,
miles of
ward along r5th tie TD and tnrk units ne had twenty-s&
V-110 laid ahead of us. 6s it developed the Command Post that day
q '
moved forty-one
miles and right into CIVITAVXXHIA.
Communication
'EJ~Smaintained during this entire day between Corps, Division
Command
Command Post. :
Post, four infantry
rcgimmts
and the advance Division
Prior to moving into CNITAVXCHIA the advance Division
Command Fost
nas t::enty-six
miles from t.he main Command P'?st. An EE-89 repeater
was installed
on this circuit
and it talked T,vell. The Deputy Corps
Commander talked over this tnenty-six
mile Division
circuit
back to
our main Command Post then through Corps circuits
to the Corps Commander and reported the Piv3sion's
capture of CIVITAVECCHIA. After
that the advance group moved into tovm~comploting
a forty-one
mile
move for the day, actually
the time involved was from 0700 hours in
the morning until about lp0 hours in the afternoon
- eight hOWS.
??hile the town TJ~Sbeing cleared the DSvision wire team compicted
the last fifteen
miles and when the Commanding General arrived an
in
EE-8 telephone was waitia, v for him and communicatian r;ms.still
to all four regiments,
In constructing
this circuit
each regimental
t-am had a l/4
These Bere used to make the tie-ins.
Tho
ton and 3/4 ton vehicle.
was laid by four l/4 ton pcops from
actual forty-one
mile c-,'rcuit
The high-zty t!as divided .into ti;~lve mile
the signal company group.
The Division
aire
sections and each peep assigned three miles.
officer
and his assistant
ccordinated
the joining
of the circuits
A wire dump of twenty-five
to
and the tying-in
of fhe ~?giments,
fifty
miles GJas kept as :-ear to the nirehead as possible.
The lines
were ~!ell dressed, as laid and very little
trouble devclopcd.
Trouble shooters Rere stationed
at test points along the line as ~11
1
in a minias at both ends. This enabled them to reach any trouble
The Division
aire officer
kept his reconnaissance
as
mum of time.
far forwzd
as possible so that he nould be personally
informed of
movement, by-pnssos or anything that might alter tho nirc plan.
Prom CECINA through LEGHORfiT
and up to PEA the Division had
battalions,
five infantry
regiments, two tank snd tw tank destroyer
One tr&
nas installed
and maintained to each of these units in
During this
addition
to artillery
and service unit communications.
period wire supply bocaae critical
?nd recovery ;ws required.
(3

us
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During Ja.'iy the signal company recovered 897 miles
The artilZ.ery
recovered an additional
300 miles."
First

Lieutenant

JOIN EOWORTE, 34th Signal

of P-ll0.

Company.

"In taking over lines from other units they should be redressed, prop&ly
tagged, bad sections or W-130 replaced,
rercuted anay from target of traffic
areas.
V!ire construction
along roads has proved highly satisfactory
by comparison to an attempt to lay it cross country.
It is installed
and maintained much more rapidly."

"ISSW of maps to key 1:<ire zon-corns and keeping them oriented
on the situz.%ion helped very much. All llire personnel report
Command Post changes or locations
as rapidly
as learned.
Reconnaissance must alzays be made zell ahead of wire laying.'!
First

J33T EOIVXZTE, 34th Signal

Lieutenant

Company.

115~ using the same personnel to maintain a line that has originallv u installsd
the initial
nork ~8s better inasmuch as the men
Z<nen it rrou.16 directly
af?ec t tfie amount of ndrk that would follow,
king tin3 ssne men for a considerable
length of time to maintain
a graur a? c5cuits
resu?.te3 in their becoming very familiar
with
every r:leal-nees‘an d lil:ely
trouble point.
Thus they could easily
loczte trL;ubie <ha-2 did devzlo~ and they made improvements each
time a c*';;;e of trouble
sa~eared.
After a fete daysthe
circuit
it,

y~o~dd. 2,~:; :JO‘

troL~~~~~~ free,

fJ

"Artillery
units use:: vry little
W-130 except for for:aard
observers.
Close cooperation
bet.,:een Division
Artillery
and signal
compa%y h.el?ed reduce the number of c?ccaits and kept, all units
better t-fed-in.
Where a ';.cz? point is i.zstalled
by one unit all
lines running past tnat point
up to the capacity of terminal
strips
Artillery
made mide use of simplex talking
should be cut in.
circuits
for FDC a;ld thus eliminated
much vire 1ayi.ng.I'
c 1‘&?,” “I-.> j .-y;

‘-y;py-E

T-7.

a?3~cxYS

9

168th Infantry.

r-d to use m-110 as much as possible
t'Infar.try
r.cgiments ?rz:.:z2-c:
When they moved up on "i-130
<znd laid 'Y-130 only? 3.3 a 1,:7-t resort.
lines they rap1sce.d them ~i-2~ F-110 ;zs soon as possible.
It is not at all pr,actical
for infantry
units to recover
Tire.
iv4 to install
and maintain their aire
The porsonn31 reqa;.,,
system is far grei%er than the number allotted
on present T/Ors."

First

Lieutenant

RALPH H. HARBDEM, 34th Signal

ComPany.

QThe use of sr6tching
centrals
oftensaves
communication
from-a complete failure.
Most Staff officers
do not understand
the necessity
for or reason behind the use of these switches.
Thzse officers
become quite disgusted nhen two or three boards
are in the'circuit.
Hol:evzr, there are times vhen a?.1 subordinate
units can be tied into a forTlard board nnd if onlv a single line
remains in to the sdvancc switch all units can be"contacie d. It
saves greztly
on vxixe construction
and facilitates
trouble shooting, testing
and maintenance to'a high degree.
It further
alloms
certain
elements to be Lop-t in the nire system that couldn .'-t
possibly be kept in othowise.ll
Technician

Sergeant

FULR' 3. OLSa??; 34th Signal

Company.

?Q&A9 iEE?
oflen loaned tq artillery
for use on long
Repeaters were kept in roadiness at all major switchboards and zero plugged into the circuit
to boost calls from distant points."
Tkqq;ztem

circuits

First

l

Lieutenant

RALPH H. WRADEN, 34th Signal

Company,

Y4onitoring
of c.;_rcuits revealed a tremendous level of un*j'~(;cs;~:r-- cdls and idls c:zt%er.
It is recommended that an officer
monitor 'peri~:i.:cally
and co:-trol conversations
of this type by his
action or the action of iis corzarder. I1
Technician

Fifth

Grade ASEEL GERECHT, 133rd Infantry.

"Ye found in the mountain ccticn befcre CASSIE!O, in the
RAPID0 River crosssngs,
in thJ LAWW' 0 action,, and at MT. WGGIOBE
t:7:!t the proe3nt bcttalirn
smitcbbonrd,
BD 71 is unsuitable
for
batt.Aion
fighting
movcmc.Lt. It is most cumbersome, and easily
damaged l It cc.nnot be wed. to any good advantage in the mountnins.
7e have found t2e German switchboard
to be exceptionally
rfoll-suited
for action,
it being far simpler and lighter,
one-fifth
as hoaxm t5o.n ours .I)
‘I

First

Sergeant

CSAPLZ5 V. BEEKF:WY,133rd Infantry,

11-P
Jr~~! experiewe
in carrying
the SCR-300 radio I have found
that t;e i,.;rness oh ich sup;;orts the set c;hile carrying
on the back
allo::is the sharp ,under edge of the case to dig into the back of the
0pcr:atcr.
Ir, order to k.c,,zp t::?r; set from shifting
and throwing the
owrntcr
off balance the c:arr>Tin,g straps must be made verv tight.
Q company h.ris remedied those faults by mounting the set on a packbonrd snd sscuring it by ropes,
The ceight of the set is'carried
on the shoulders as before but the canvas on the inside of the
board &istributes
the 104 -to the back and the balance of the
0$x2.-t t3r is aore easil;r mai:itciined.
This is especially
important
in moul?,tainous torrai?-,.l'
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CHAPTERVI - SUPPLY
Staff
Staff

Sergeant
SergcjUlt

LEWIS E. UcKE~ZXE, 135th Infantry.
JAWS R. GAVESKE, 135th Infantry.

'IOn the first
crossing of thti- VOLTURN River :X c.ame up after
dark to the regimental
CP and found there ws no ;XY.Yto cross the
river by truck, but rations,, nater and ammunition had to get
First v/e tried a peep to carry a cable over, but the
across.
peep YJcnt down stream,
The next thing t7e tried !'~as a 2* ton 6x6 cargo truck by its
winch,
It v:orked OK so :ae loaded a paep and supplies on and then
Fro kept +&at up until we had four peeps across
dragged it across.
to haul the supplies out to th e companies which were about a mile
and ammunition that night by
.3X&y. ye moved all of the rations
TFTealso took all of the casualties
back across.11
the same process.
Every effort
should be made to augment the 'Cl or tK'
a* Rations.
The 'C' or IX*
ration w&h must of necessity be fed to the front line soldier.
type ration is an emergency ration WC? is not designed to feed troops over
During January and February 194.4 the 3rd Battalion,
135th
long periods of time.
Infantry
established
an improvised fiel? bakery in the kitchen bivouac area and
made doughnuts, fruit
turnovers,
cakes and cookies, and in addition
made snndand made spreads
niches of jellies
and jams and fresh meat nhen it VJ:JQS obtainable,
for sandwiches from canned meat. These aere packed into ration boxes, ammunition boxes and sent up to the troops by pack mulo. This nidod greatly
in readded the necessary calories
in th;! diet
ducing the monotony of the ration,
This food being more palatable
which was deficient
in the 'Ct or tK' ration.
the troops ate more of it and their morale and physical condition
Ras much
bettor than that of troops which were fed a steady diet of emergency rationsa
Staff

Sergeant

JOBW DIAVASTES, 133rd Infantry.

"mile
troops are on the line, kitchens should be able to dra-:J
materials
to make pastry such as doughnuts, cookies, cake9 etc.,
whatever it may,be.
It
to go with the men's 'K' or 'Ct rations,
builds up their morale and tells them that their kitchen crest is
thinking
of them and not sitting
on their beds."
Technician

Fourth

Grade ALEX G. BLACK, 133rd Infantry.

."A better ration should be given the fighting,
men :::hen they
are able to get a hot meal instead of the usual hash or stetil menus.
Pork and gravey or beef and gravcy takes no more time to prepare
and is much better."
Staff

Sergeant

DELBERT F. IEET, 133rd Infantry.

When bringing
ratio--s up to the company alqays be sure not
of the company, by;
to bring fire down upon .-he area, or vicinity
pulling
in toofast
with the vehicles.
Alzays pick a secluded spot
vihere the enemy cannot observe your movement."

L%eutznant
Divi,.*ion.

Colonel

P?il!J G. YALZ, Headquarters

34th Infantry

"Ros erve rctions
- At present the division
is using the following @.L;Yi &i.:h is satisfac+20.ry.
1, Each kitchen oar:5es one day's reserve of hard ration,
e:.ther rC,c2 ?K! or In sow wits
N-1, and the Division
quarterI-&Qst(JpI;;LJ:ll-;.s- ps a yesorva of one day boxes ration for the entire
division,
'- '
A.I..3 r3serve 'C' cr 'Kt ration carried in the infantry
s . IT'h
kitchens
eii;ninated
canfusion in case the unit is ordered into combat
after a ltil rrtinn
has b,:.~i 5.ssued to the companLcs fer the next
day% consumption 0"‘ the zelzc:: :m has gone in for the ?Br ration,
Ii1 such cases the unit uses its reserve ration and puts the nonpcri*h,tbla
porti,;l:
-:f t1-e rE31 ritian
ir rcssrve.
Uhen the unit is
again out of cc~bat the sor:?aniec are able to serve a *Bl ration
even if the unie hzs drr;.;n a wrcal
issue of hard ration.
b. The ref+zrve rE‘tLon is also to 50 used in emergency
if for any re;ison t?ie unit is u~&2,e to draw their daily ration,
At tfmos &en ther2 is a known possibility
of units not
being ablz'ts
dre.7: rations
for a dav or tno days the reserve is incrcmd
in the unit to cover t3e aniicipated
pwjod.ft
Rrivata

First

,:lass

BILLIAEI 3. ~~OODRO?ir,
135th Infantry.

nTho infantry
soldier
t;han going on an attack,
usually zrries
either
'Ct rations
or lK9 r~tkms,
and sometimes a combination of
-&e tw.
As for the jCt units all J can say is experiment on differo?t methods of carrying
thorn. I've found that three units fit
nicely in a combat pack. As for the tKl ration,
I suggest you open
the ~0x3s and break the contsnts down. There may be things enCloseG you won't eat so why carry them, The h,x box will heat
3 cup of coffee nicely.
A *Dv bar 2s r,ltaays a good thing to csrry
in cam of an emergency.
Carry your rations
in the most convenient
place.
They can cause a lot of grief during a long mzrch if not
packed -.Tell."
bmw* Clow~.t~~e?J~*.
Lieutonnnt
Division,

Colonel

-*a.- I

IVAN G. Y!AL%, Neadquarters

34th Infantry

"During the Italian
campaign the carrying
of barracks bags
for wrsonnel
h-.2 proven imJz&4.wl,
especially
for combat infantry pcrsonncl.
TZle lacl of transpor-tztLon
to transport
the barracks bag ma&e it necessary to stcre them, under guard until
such
time as -the unit is not in combat, and then sendtransportation
back Co them. Ey this time the distance to th,e place of storage
is excoedin~ly
groat.
This denies the individual
the use of any
clothing
or personal equipment that he may need during combat
~-
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RCLEII\S,D3:‘50M1 135th Infantry.

A.

"There is one part&:&r
it.em which is :levw mentioned back
home and is never issued in sufficient
quantity0
I am spec;-'.ng of the s~.ll gasoline stove &ich anybody r;!ho
spent a 3inter
ir tk3 kills
@f Italy Vi.11 tell you are a Very
definite
improvement to Zlfe IThicklY at 'best, is a%olutely
no
good. tF
Lieutenant

Colonel

JOE L. EKYGXYE,168th Infantry,

‘Qi;xp~ri’
nco in cmbat to date rrould indicate
that the Intrcnc:;,!rg Set, infan-ky $9, is ex-cosslva to our n.oeds exce-ot
when the b,attalion
h2s to pr,:p:21'e .z defensive position.
OUr experience to data has indiwt~d
that the transportation
allotted
for this purpose can be put to a. better use end service to the
battalion
by helping out r:!ith the ~~mmunition in addition
to carrying th., n3rzY. cqu.i~;r,ent nocded for the X Z: ? plztocn,,
Tho set
should be. carried oitn regiment or an arrangement ;-orked out !-!hereby battnl;,on
co'.Gd drw z .part of this set should circumstnncos
indicate
CLdefensive gosi-tion."

--

Stzff

Serge-nt

CA3L C. RODDY, 135th Infantry.

ly;‘.“Jy&‘i” regul,~r

.-I
c. '-'?nlC
.:Ljv.. for
St::ff

/

%?,a troops

Ee::gest

issr? OP socks and undernear
r:nzn they are on the line."

F,%SELL E. Sk?XD&,

at least

once

133rd Inf&,ry,

"Dispose of the blan?et roll in tha daytime and let the kitchen
force bring til:;r u? at ,nigh?,. The blanket is too bundlcsome :;nd
,j:rovidcs t: larger target,
The roll hinders movement going dO?m
ii-~>*To:7~t3r:il.s and through bushos,ll

IQ 0 ;.:r.g pd-i.: 7'
_.Or CT srr~~~:l-rsorge~&

should stay Faith the cornp,i:jr C? to 2-j E :; itcna iosirid
for tho next cveningb distribution.
T1x3so ita:s co.~e fcrna.rd f7WC; S.ho Kfchon nren with the folloaing
&:7:7s ry*$:'-Ys s &.tionc
:11:d r;u,p,)li.:s for.detached
platoons should
',:3 s 3 ri"if :-iS.th the r-,t,ion iez:z of the company to which they are att&.ed,
This h,:s been our strlndard operating
procedure since v.e
first
arrived in Italy.'!

able trouble at first
in handling and use of the foreign pack'
trains.
Experience has shorm that these Italian
or other foreign
pack t;:ains can render valuable service if handled properly and in
turn can be a lot of trouble if not.
The following
system is used
in the 34th Division,
1. Upon attachment of a pack train,
an officer
is sent to
the .train rls liaison
and if it is a foreign organization
an interpreter is sent rjith him. All dealings between units and pack train
commanders are transacted
through this liaison
officer.
are commanded by competent officers
2. These pack mule trains
and non-commissioned
officers
and are organized as any other unit
into sub-division2
of squads, sections,
etc. and mark best when
opera%i?g under their own commanders. Orders and instructions.
therefore
are given to th13 commander of the detail'and
not to individuals.
Unsatisfactory
results
have occurred in almost every
instance where units attempted to take command of the mule leaders
individually
and not go through the commander as would be the case
of a normally attached American unit;
3* Any generous act on the part of units using attached foreign pack trains,
such as giving surplus candy and cearettes
to
the train,
prtys dividends.
4. The pack train
commander should be informed of the tadtical situation,
just as any other attached unit, to enable him to
intclligontly
@an his Opcrations.tI
Sergeant

ALZlr7

:.~~XIOL&, 133rd Infantry.

"In the past we hove been marking and breaking trails,
hours
before the ration train leaves the ration dump. This is every
good idea, and should be used in the future.lt
Lieutenant
Div:sion.

Colonel

IVAN G. !?ALZ, Headquarters

34th Infantry

nit has frequently
happened that tactical
&ns~ are adopted
!Thich require motorization
of units from organic division
fransportation
beyond the nbili.ty
of the division
to support.
In each
such instance the folloning
reactions
occurred.
1. Ration a-xl xxter supply nere.insWf&en*..
2. Gasohtne supply bacame critical,.
3. Drivers wre ovcrTrorked ano undtiy
f&tigued,
and iw
4
efficie!:t
shon rclessed to normal functions.
!V'c>h5cler;iaitieensnco deteriorated,
For any except short
4.
-definite
moves of not to exceed one regiment, vehicles
for motorization
should be furnished
from sources outside the division."

Lieutenant
ision,
"During

Colonel'IVAX

G. FALZ, Hca!quarters
,.

;cn duo to terrain
the campa,,,
- 78 -

,,x.J.th Infantry

and %raffic

difficulties

I .'I'

Divit

reescn In for:;ard areas 5.t is ad&sable
for unit
forztk:rd dumrs e!thes by regiment or battalion."

W. RODE;j,

to

133rd Ir&mtry,

"From the standpoint
of procsdur:
in sup;olying ammunition to
uni-bs of an infaa$ry
regiment those ;yrinoiplcs
set forth in Par.
24 E'i4 7-30, service company and medical do%achmont, we basioai&?
SOUIKi:. Ho::ever, av procedure in tile supply of Class V items mst
bc fl::5.ble.
In the early stagas of the camp%@ in Itzly the 133rd Infantry co&a-i team had the mission of pzsuing
and maintaining
contact with the' enemy S.n a fla.&.ing m:wuver,
During this ph?se, expenditures
of ammunition ncre very
light z.:.\:. tvjo 2: ten 6x6 t,:~~&s loaded ~i.i-,h the amounts 2nd types
Of ammu;?it~on Fressribed
iTu:ersreleased to b?,ttalion
control,
During +i;ho folTon5ng -phnscs of the campaign 011 six of the
22 ton SOp'vlCe
COlXp~iTy
trucks r:ese retained u:-Ger regimental
contXO%,
The reglmonto.1 munftions officer
persow:l?v
suwrvised
the
movement and bivouacing
of? a~ ~:ll as the 1oadir.g ;lGL loads te
bc carried,
lie aas assf.zted by cl?2 munitions sorgennt,
the sera;$ Clll(3 p:-\.nte ) (the priwto
gcnnt truck-rn:~sfzbeing an underStL$;for
POssribi:::
rcpl~ccmeni; of oit>er sergeant) d The wrrant
off icor o n~?i.ci .:s and ordrlance? arr? the xx&
di5VCr
with the '
3,/L, *l;c,n ~;eapms
carsier
wually
stayed at tha soyvise cornpa-ny
r r 1'.
kitchen ar '; fl 3 it'd ~r,~,iJed
nil ordnance itc-~ for repair,
replacement or sai;rage,
He ms asais-to36 by a tochnlcsl
sergeant,
small
arms expr?-r-cl9 nd.1 qua11fied to make tiajor repairs
on all small
2rns.
this technical
sergeant nas in excess of the table of

organization,
but pi".~~ed
v o&eding?.y
valuable to the r0giment in
thxt i:;ea.poyis rxwCZ.~:lgrop,lj r nem qui.r:k':,y returned to combat units
bec,?use evacua .:-on to higher e0hel0ns for repalr was eliminctzc! by
an cstimatod Yr;,;,

i

‘

t

a nakC!river

bsxrie:c,9 -c% s?.Q~‘i.iK?i? :;;‘.I ,?iLlltY~ 2% iO?I train :;I?$ move2 c2cros3
as man as a bridge was iz,, At this time the forr:ard
C?lC?lll+?iltS
CT the .~~c?.mont -. e20 npprcxlm~tcly
1500 yards wst of
ALEE r.nd the amnlv.nii;: on tr-in
moved &to a grove of trees about
500 yards east and 'XC.) y::rds scratih of ATDE and mar a good ro,?.cl,
This ass.red a resxv o of ammwi~ion in event the brid,nc-: :j:ls knocked
out.
Generally ap<r?akj.ng th>L ammunition dump of this rcgimont is
loc~ztsd frcm two to ten miles
bohlnd the troops; moving fom:;ard
r:s oft0n as ma:- be required,
In static
siti;at'ons
such as th0 b.2ttle of GASSiFO, th0 rzgimentd &ZY~ sho*sl: L be established
~11 fornnrd and a11 2$ trn trucks
unloaded r‘nd sent back to the scr‘vica company area under the control
of the transportation
sergeapt,
During the nigh,t prior to the assault on the RAPID0 Xlver, ne
,
moved the regimontai
nmm?~iti.on train to a point about 600 yards
SOU%: of SA.N MGHEL1.I; and unloaded it, malri.:g a ground dump. The
trucks returned to the sor-vice ccmpany bivouac area which w,s in the
vie-8
4in'--L+4y of S;;?! VztTox.
s t:-cks ?~a% built up the follo::ing
n!@ts
and wintained
at the follo&xtg:
150,000 to 2Oc),OOO rounds caliber
,30 machino g~ln; 75,COO rounds S-round clip;
35,,000 rounds carbine;
25,000 roycds calibs~ ,45; 1,500 rounds GOirLnmortar; 1,500 rounds
te 2,000 ;'Ol~~S %kr-! BOTi;!L. ll$lt;
600 rornds 81mm,mortx smoke;
1,OOO rounds aand grenade fragmentation;
$0'3 rounds hand grenade
;
50
'jrnCl.<@
p0i.s
':
~.
P
~
j
offensive;
300 rounds h~.r-d gmxtdz smoke F.P.;
200 zounds hr?,Ed grenade yeU.on; 300 r0urds signal air cxf'f,
each
I.‘i4A2;
330
rnw&
r,.?,ck&
J%$
AT
PIG-.
ccior;
503 rifle
g:ccnQde 1:X AT
A-2,
This stockage yrowd adequate to supply this regiment by b.lttalions
establishing
for,Jard dumps and to assist other regiments
in supplying
thoi.- units a-t ti:ries LJhen their trains were
tli3

-----.-

dc$etcd
or unable to get fornxd.
nil.1 be 'Ised while in diffirent
Different
types of .: wnition
r:ill be used while in
In rolling
coun' F n?sc xwhr
terrain.
mountainous- tcrrhin
xmst c,y?m.dit:,!lk ‘es nil1 be mall :zr'?.s ,md
Likc::is~
fi.ghtir:g i;: -tx.zs and cities
will require
grenades.
,&,5 ,-,nd 81m rmrt;?r HE honey than fightRIOTOgrcmdes -ad cnlibw
ing in o?fm ccuntzy,
load with th4a ncapons,
This rcgiwr;t
c.qrrios tko 'i'Z& prcscribsd
On the rc&wntcl
tra'.n, the six, 2% ton service company 6x6.
FollovrirJg is the load cnrricd:
%mbo;30~o~ounds
Bg
.3G
carb-im
Cd.
'X1:824
Cd. ;30 Ball 8 rd clip
30,000
Cal. ;30 Ball 5 rd clip
72,000
Cal. ;30 M:-chino Gun
1,325
Cd. ,50 $.ch5.m Glrn
10,000
Cal', .45
60 lvlK HE
9'72
81 MM HE light
'9cu,
150
81 lm 223 hc-,vy
150
81 l~!di'l
IiE SFoko
250
Grenade, hnnd offearivc
F/~URC
750
Grcntide, hxd fragrxntc.tion
Gramde, rifle
HE AT
300
200
Rocket, iiE AT M&A2
120 rds exh color, red,.,npreec aMiw&iJG~-.
Signal Air Crcft,
Tlzis lo-.d hq.s proved adcqmtc at all tied
and iniover 300
d%ys of actual combzt the troops of this rcgirmnf hrLve never bwn
out of nnmmition
of my t:rpe.
the 2$7 tar nrmunition
vehiclas be
It Is recomcnd,?d Qretained
under regimant,zl sontrol ,zt all tiz.es.
T>is sinplifics
the SUP$-Y of all C~:J,SS V itens by l~.ki~g 311 SIX 1~~~~ CC?IATCJLY
located nnd available
for issue to my me or two b?ttr.lims.
R.~gir;en+.l control
also mkcs ~oro'trucks
c.vailablo for use in x-esupplying the rogi?m&zJ
dmp. I!
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officers
results.

Experience ha.s sho?n th,t
work in close cooperation,
This applies to division,

not only must the intelligence
and operations
hut t'*;ey mno% ~vorlc at the same desk for best
regimental
-nd ??attuliun staffs.

Much has been la;r&d
in the employment of in,a. FlV Inter-rgt&_n,
terrogators
and by the ?.ntcrrogation
personnel in the performance of their
In this division
it has be2.n PecogniaeJ that the closest cooperation
must
job.
exist between the combat elements for whom information
is obtained and the
To lmof
the must value the interinterrogators
obtaining
thatinformation.
rogator must at al.1 times be well informed as to the tactical
situation
and
He must be able to secure information
have a good knowledge of future plans.
The sooner
as speedily as possible and see that it is promptly diss,eminated.
the PK gets back to the interrogator
the faster information
can be gotten ahd
disseminated.
This is considered so important that lectures
on this subject
to all troops in this division
are included in every training
program.
First Lieutenant
Division.

P!l\G G. ;LAPPER, Headquarters

34th Infantry

ll'Khile fighti!?g
onHi
593 northwest of CASSINO, our troops
This
mere cohnterattacked-by
a company in the early morning.
counterai%ck
aas beaten back and only one P'J was taken, a first
lieu.tenant,
who v!as leading the attack.
It was evident that he
was suffering
from shock. He was rushed back to the regimental'
interrogator
and was interrogated
about 30 minutes after beiilg
It is important to note that he was
captured,
still
rnder shock.
given no chance to relax, drink, eat or relieve himse'.f, but was
forced to'keep on the go unti$ he got to the interrogator.
The
interrogator,
recognizing
t&condition
the prisoner was under,
did not waste much time wit'n him, but asked him some direct
quastiom
which were answered promptly.
The,prisoner
stated that the
company making this counterattack
was a new unit in this sector
which had been slated to be committed against the ANZIO Beachhead,
but suddenly was ordered to come south to the aid of the 44th
Division
which was receiving
a heavy beating.
In fact a new bat- ,
talion zas thus identi,"ied,
the II Battalion,
36lst IR of the 30th
light division,
We uere able to learn from him
a motorized unit.
that another company of his battalion
was going to make another
also thst,the
counterattack
the same eveni-lg, should hi$ fail,
I
Battalion,
3&t
IR aas on its- way down. He was finally
evacuated
norn off and he tias
to the division
cage. By then shock had'mostly
on his aay to regaining
the"station
,becoming a proud and stubbcrn
IIad this officer
been given a'chanco
member of the master race.
to recover'from
his shock,prior
to'being
interrogated,
it no doubt
tlould have t,aken much timo to extract the information
received
and ue would have been ~::~ble to obtain a good portion
of it.
Lnitially,
interrogation
tJrzs performed by a &man team at
HoTzevor, much valuable time nas lost
divisional
and corps lmel,
- 82 -

F!.$ IT? L,
- had to bc cvacuatcd to div!.sion
before being interrogated.
Tt
-1m00 _^'cj:J..rld-bllat in f.h3-S set-up much detailed
.A. f-i-%.Ubci
information
of

tactic?,1 mP.bz -kc rog:ir!;z:r-L .x:.id lower :lnits ;ES not exploited.
An
intsrrogs";nr
r;or!;img for or3 rsgimont only0 can certainly
do a more
sJ3xi.lad 2.l?d n.ccurate jcb cn the tactical
situation
in his regimental so&or Xzan a div1sio:l interrogator
:Tho handles PVs from 3
regirzd.x
Fnd sometimes a-en 5 re$ments,
In our present set-up
cc hcvo 1 officer
55th 2 ron-commissioned
officers
interrogating
r-t ec,c" r3~~:~c~t and 1 or 2 officers
:;S.th 2 non-commissioned officers
it the division
cage, The interrogator
at regiment i?rorks strictly
fcr %!,s.CZ end is di.ractl:~ responsible
to S-2. The interrogator
2-t division
is under G-2 pnd aorka on all information
of interest
n-i; tk is 13vcl
There ::ill bo some duplications
and overlap, but it
had bog :Tcr::nt that this 1-apgens rather seldom, and if it does a
dodole-chock
never hurts p The information
obtained at regiment
:!ill i;ma~liatcl;bo disscminatcd,
first
to the battalion
%ho capturzd the particular
PV, ti(en to the other battalions
and to divT:p~~>J].?F
iSiOL
: h.,y -5he time the PFs get to division
the interrogator ,:t '2vfsi.x
hr:s 3eez informed of the information
gotten at
regiment YJhich vi11 give him an idea of :-ihat else that particular
PK can knou* T'lis sys-km sokka out vary well as long as S-~'S,
S-JIs, G-2, C-3 ayj +->c ja;-:+c--,.,,dsiogators
at regiment and division
work
clozcly togeti7er.
The division
interrogator
should make it a habit
to bo at the c"ivision CP ct least occo a day and preferably
more
Of-b%.

Ghile in the beginning ncs-b interrogators
worked with maps
'i70 ;lcT: in this dlvisi;n
:-!ork rith ail scrts of photos Ehenever'
feasible.
It is w.ch easier to orient a HV on a photo especially
on an oblicue,,
Cloeo coopew,tion betneon thc'sir
photo interpreter
+--3
._. the PT'! i:r+ey.r.o:;-:.tor Z;c,s proven of much value.
?&en ae do get
s oine-t~licg ur _.:: :ic t>f$,~r. h:;-:.e 2 photo interpreter
present during
:!nterrogation
r:lho$ armed $ZY~ the latest
sortie flown, Thich.usually
is less i522 3. day o.!A, c?,ecks the inform&ion
obtained immediately.
EJany profitable
targets .Por the artillery
and the air corps have
been 0bt'aineiJ. in til,2;b namer.,
At CASSIQC otlr ph:to 'interpreter
foqmd an unidentifiable
object on t:'Ie so.;th slope 05 JLorzas:ery Hill.
Interrogation
of
various
p??iSCJIIe’?S
fxm
tb:S
sector finally
identified
it as a very
rfell-cam07ufl.-gel< SP gzc, :M.ch uas not firing
but ,being kept 'ready.
";?7e battal.io.1 C3,‘ II Qn, 132~3 IF, :7ho vas very security
conscious
c~:rt!zinocd ore ;:,h,~to ~t:oylg; a b-t& me shoned him Sust a little
too
long0 There -as only one bowe on tnis oblique nhich ue had suspected ;.:: 5j_: CP, This o_" co:.rse confirmed our suspicion.
l&en
33 Pinnily
c 3i?.ir~;;YX32
2 3 -- i-A
all tSa. information
we had of his
pos I-ti.s:..a rirJ his :c‘:g i-7,i nt 9 i?e nes EO surprised
t&t. he, made some
corxc >S.orz3and also gave us his battafi~n8s
boundary $Gch we
did?' t 1 c:~e_
cn ..*rL-*,til.-:~occy.r:.:.,
'sorter
zho rws una'ole to o-rient himself on ci map ficail~~ ,./is ~o-;.~red a farrciliar looking tree on air
photos and ';:3S nb1.e fly';:.. ..,:-c.-o to lezd us to his compargfs strongyoi-3 9 s4..y-j ';I.3 3 r-i_ 'i,3 L":',;'.5. j.y. front of it and the ditch their
used +c g;t t~-.:~,;;:~~';_
-$;;_,isnice field,
pr.trcls
and various other
L F33 w
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installations,
I% have often been amazed how much of the informa%;:',~agotten from PWrs and air photos checked. A comparison of the
U3 m the AMZZU3eachhend ss gotten from photos with the one obtained from PErs showed hardly any variationi
Another person l-rithwhom closest 1iaSson should be maintained
is the Order of IMtle man at division.
Most of his information
comes from i.l-':i;:rog:;t;ion of PW.s, zt the same time he will supply
the interrogator
with much of the informatian he needs in order to
interrogate.
It is the interrogator's
job to supply these missing
links for the O/B's pititure and he can only do that if he knows
what is missing.
Captured -documents, too, are used to great advantage for this purpose. In fact so muoh information has been
obtained from documents that all units are reminded at every opportunity to turn in imediately
every piece of paper found. Many
German gun po'si%ions have been neutralized due to some seemingly
obs'cure pie&e of paper found on a dead Germati.or in an abandoned
CP Unfortunately,
we are still having occasional trouble nith
sokenir hunters kee@ing enemy diaries and overlays.
Interrogation
technique could only be improved by. actual
practice nnd much aas learned in this respect, especially after,
.
i:e got a clear picture of what information S-2, and G-2 are after,
and just :-Jhere and hosJ80 fit into the picture,
k"e found that i%
very often works out better if 2 interrogators
work on one PWat
the same time, The mz:i_n.:dvzntege.being that it keeps the Pm.on
the hop, not giving him too much time to think, and also 2 interrogators can.think of more than one. On the other hand we.found$
that it often vorks out very nell-to interrogate 2 ormore men from
dnc aompaw at the same the,
AtSAN VITTCXRIZ
one of our patrols
brought in 4 PWs and, y;hile their stories checked, every one of *hem
gave us different locations.
'80 finally got all 4 of them together
and by letting them argue among themselves 0btaine.d the correct
Snformition, vahich vias later confirmed.
On another occasion 2 PWlgfrom the 7th Company, 211th PC-Rv&e brought in togetkor.
Since
both had Polish names me took them on together.
1% turned out that
ore t;ras a Poli.sh Fole, hating the Germans and was forced to fight,
tThile the c&c ; :i;xLdcred himself German axd was an ardent Nazi.
Our fears t&-t the Razsi aov:!d s?cliL CYXail'ling PW proved unnecessary as t2le two Ran-';odto show each o5he.r up and tried to out-do
I
oath other on the amount acd exactness of information they had,
Only tr:ai.ned inte:crog&tc?s
should be pezmitted to interrogate
PWS.
In one instance a PK, be2ng intarrogaled at a battalion CP
by a German-speaking soldier, said that he heard the Germansnere
.'
"knowing German, but
3xpocting our &auk any time, The s&?ier,
not being <;:,;niliEr ~5th rnl.!i:c1y expzsoz;.ions, reported that the
Germans ore qoing to a.;;tn&, Since our troops actually planned
ar, attack (it was then ablest I:-iI~uc minus 6) it I&S called off.. ' .
detected the mistake
ICon the Pp rr,ached :re$.n?on%the interrogator
and &tar .higher hondq~~.r%rs acre notified: 'plans'for'our
attack
vere rw:;xlcdc
9~u::h vnl~a~c time and effort, could have been saved,

had th3s Pm been immedizt+ely evacuated, as directed.
,A$..

,,'.

On another

Major ARTHL?,J. PETERSON, 34-k Division

!Millcry.

fXring.*
The interin sclcctilig
harass?ng
terrcin
studies for

"2ver sfrce the entry of the 3/!th Di.vision into RGME~it bccnme
app2ri3Ilt tti1.i: t2’3 Pal?tiS,T,LSzero a p:robla to be de;rlt i-i.ith if SCCUP
ity anC ICY an- order rzere to be min* alned in divisional
arws.
V&y :Littlo my, knz~r, of thtim :?.f the ti..:c.
They :nzre zn ovc~rze:alous
gsmp, czrrying V*:i?.OUsscrts of crms ad without propor hzzd!.ing
might be a nenzze to our s:=cuYity, corzuniccticns
02 supply a3 no11
2s 3. source of te2ro.r to civilizns.
::.t becam:: necessary thercforo
to dztl y.5t_tl them ?s such.
On or ?boat 30 Jl-ne 1944 tha CoyLmnxding G-enwzl, 34th Infzr;t-rg
Divislcn,
@t:lShed A:,~nt GORGE MZ,RUW~ cl t,::c: 34th Division
CIC
as li,-i;$oq
fiibh M& Section,
3Lttl Division,
both to r-York directly
nith the P%rtisans through G-2 nnd S-1 azd to deal i,:lith thorn ::s an
Lndiuidunl
division,al
pro2lea.
The method 2nd plrn of procedwe was
laid do?Jn zt 2 conference betuaen G-2 and G-Z.. It YITS considered
thct $his arrangement :~ould help wir_trlin
security
:~ithin di+sionnl
bour,d,n.ric,;, T;'z!-+ YI;S nq.tulL2.F n SIC function,
2nd nould nszist in
mrsrlntaining 1~: 2nd order ?J~~o:?E;'
%he civil
populstion,
whick ;zs a
natti:?.l AiYG f'~rcction.
The si+Jtrity
of coverage botneen A?!G and
GIG made .this an ideal ~:rr.;~gr?ent.
As soon 3s z ccpane f.s tr,ken by our ir,f?ntry,
2nd in many
..
cases sopnm-k.e frcctans
2f com7?~~2::, rye held a meting !!i%h clLl
rwzitiing
ol"ficia.is
as yell as Pith profesziocal
men and other lend&
ing ciixizo1~3 of -U i‘ u3c l,!n"
Iiqckded in this meet&g arc the
leadss
of the P~r,-,isans 2;; the CL>! to wfrsm me express the Commanding Gael,?+'s np,;ecFatio?
fo? thei? assfstznce
2nd the hope th?.t
they nil1 contirruc to 2ssist3 -is, Y!e explain our respective
inis.
slons, solicit
t5ei.r cooper7.tion .md take the necesscry dntn requisit*e to $52 proper functioning
of hot11 XXG 2nd CLC. Ve explcin
Government ;;re
tn,-t the ConAltiils',LI>gGenerzl and tne Allied %ilitcry
responsFb2.e for the &ov;,:rnmont of their per,plo ?t this time and that
the Pm?A.s~ctx arc to lay down their akxs in ordar that pence m:y
It is recognized,
hewver,
he rcstcrod
oncl- 3g2in to their people,
5hn-t in ~11 ins,;lncQs in tahish we enter 3 toT{n there we eitMr
Germans in the arca in hiding or Fascist enemies.
Consequently, ‘30

.

>XQ k-ken n pr?,CtiCal view of the problem nnd have permitted
the
P-rtiscns, for tacticcl
and military reasons, to retain their crms
until our CP moves beyond their town; .On 9 July we inspected the
entire roar boundcry of the LIVORHOProvince accompanied by the leadcr of the Partisans and have found the Partisans in the rear areas
discrmcd and without insignia, leading fairly normal lives, yet retaining their organization 1-rhich can be called into existence nt a
mcmontls notice;
However, most of their arms have, been taken up and
-Lhcy do not have access to them. We have found, though, that in
communescloser to our forward CP the Pnrtisans in many instances
rct,o.in their crms in spite of the proclamation and the notices to
the contrary.
This should be no cause for alarm, since many of
these P;.rtisr:ns nre called upon for tactical missfons with our
combat troops or to mzkc security arrests.
Soreover, the armed
Pzrtis::ns move f ortz-rd as tactical troops advance leaving merely a
~mcll skeloton policing group which lays down its crms when the
Cprabinieri are cstcblishod.
bid given. us b P&is&s
loan be divided into two phases:
11) Civilian;
(2) Nilihry.
cnder the civilian phase the Partisans,
vtitil the cooperation of the CLN, maintain an intermal police force.
They m&e security arrests !and repwt known Fascists and suspects
dangerous to the security of the division.
They send squads behind
our infantry or with our infantry into embattled towns to prepare '
the ray for us. In many instances they it$iltrate
into the towns
under cover of darkness before'the infantry arrivw~, assist the
infantry in their tactical mission, and thereafter maintain internal o'rder. The Partisans and the CLN maintain offiaes in the COBmunes and in each town, for it is a rare occasion r&en the regdar
officials
are present.
In Short, the only government we meet as
we enter-newly fallen communesis the government created by the
Partisans and the CLE. The Committee.of. Liberation selects the
mayor and supplies.us with t%e essential data. The Partisans
assist with the evacuation of civili'ans from embattled towns; they
disinfest the civilians;
they bury the dead; they distribute
food
stores and aid in the rcsettloment "of rsfugeesb They assist in
taking care of their 0x1 r;ounded and infirm by establishing and
maintaining emergency infirmariesi
They check on all refugees
within a town for security purposes; they maintain lists of ref*
gees so that they may be properly housed, fed, and given medical
attonti.on.
While most of their nork is not a highly finished Qqqe
:711ich i.s natural to contompiate in .a ,vell organized group, they
successfully perform the services we.ask. From the ,mili+Jary standpoint they have been of recognised assistance .to our divisf.oa., 'The Far$isans are selected by us to conby the.Germans and incitact -their grroups in "uer:i tory ock~iod
dentally to gather positive in%ellig~nce.for
our division.
They
co,dvis;cthe foryzrd Part,is~ns to, e*ect the coming of the Allied
IX.litnry Government in tlco'fcture and thoy explain our miSsiOn SO
thzz";;thev ST---A
proparc ;:hcn. ::Tearrive. , The Partisans have
,
.$ppo f&w&d ni+,h' o-up tacitica~ 'I&~~ as,.$COtoits.@ g'X@~fJ~-'
They x@ntkLn~ gqePd&k: titer *'
and many ,as inter@rotors,
4~& nog&,&m on #ss$kks cp&'fkom
OUT offn d&v&I&d
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t3ctical

mission. They maintain units for fighting in
,*aainst the Germans. In PIOf~!BYNO,
for example, it was
estimated by their leaders that as a result of a pitched battle
between the Partisans and the German forces over 130 Germana were
killed.
As previously stated, they 'maintain units for the internal
pplicing of to wns
. . newly tnken'by'otjr troops and those already occupied. Their squads go forraerd into areas within our divisional
boundary, combing the territory
for hidden Germans and wanted
Fascists.
?:e have found the Partisans of GUAPDTSTALLO,
in VADAand
in FESIGNANO
SOLVAYin se,arch of Germans and Fascists.
They oxplained they Rere a part of a roving squad. The Partisans are also
used by our tactical units as anti-sniper squads and mopping-up
squads. In CIVlTAVEECHIA, for example, the. Partisans acre put into
cur ~ir2'ar)tz-y :n*uads to mop m-tpreml.ning
German elements. The Partisans besldev scouting the countryside constantly, bring to us
enemy prisoners of war and.roturn escaped Allied prisoners of war,
towns

Limitations on aid to be expected can be outlined'as follows:
a, They ar3 not highly organized so'far as delegation of
ponor is concerned. Their leaders do,most of the work.
.
b. They are usually poorly ,clothed,
c. For tactical missions they are inadequately armed and
generally-short
fn‘ammunition.
'.
d. Their food supply is inadequate to maintain'their
organ&
ization.
For example, in VE?WJMNAtheir leader explained to us
on 9 July that his .'organization disbanded not so much for lack of
~ZXISbut because they had'no food source.
e.* The tactical information they bring to us is often
This
may be due to lack of transportation
facilities
or
tardy.
communication. The lack of.transportation
can be &aid to-hinder
the entire organization as it non exists.
fti lEost leaders of the Partisans and CLN are not'ticcustomed
to municipal administration,
and though they are eager to help us
and their people they grope in confusion;
'
The
fact
that
Germans
hold
civilians
as hostages is
g.
a deterrentto
the functioning of the:Partisans;
For example,
in MONTESCUDAIO
the Germans massacred 65 civilians..
We saw the
d&and
four camores from G-l section reco+ded the scene of the *
dead. T.he Paramount ?Jenrscs.meramanJGHMDOPED,photographed the
dead, and. war correspondents on the scene have a record of the
samo.ll
PsvcholoPical

marfare.

Major ARTHURJ. PETERSON,34th Division

Artillery.

"The division was concerned with psychological warefare
through the distribtion
of propaganda leaflets by light artillery,
Beginning shortly
British 2-inch mori,nrs, Air 3P, and patrols.
after the first.crossiflg
of the VOLTURNO
hundreds of propagandafilled shells mere directed at enemy positions with.noticeable
resLiLts. A good percentage of Ws had leaflets in their possession
:hon captured. In addition Co direct appeal leaflets,
a weekly
- 88 c

nc:sp'zDr,
Fr nt?ost , for G,:rm?n soldiers
CM firod weekly.
The
fol~~oxirg notes art3 a i.Aesl?lt of experience gained from firing
various t,ypes of. propsf:al;cin shells:
propaganda
Et. Ob;:erv?d .riro should be used for firing
shells if at all poss:ihle because variable
winds in the target
area make it dif3czl-t
to predict the area in mhich leaflets
nil1
fall.
b, If it becomes necessary to fire propaganda shells using
umobserved.fire,
the follo6.ng
factors,'gained
from observation
f.- CT:-I;-,+ p&y!,
. e:q:mk2rltsl
firi'ng,
may Se used with a reasonable __
e:q=,ctstion
bf success and in any case should be considered in
przparirg
ini.32.
data for observed fires;
(1.) The difC'erance ii : wzight between propaganda shell
and norsal. skll
must be t:-&en int.o o~r.~~.d!erathon. This can be done
by alloving
a difference
of one square for each ~/IO pound difFlorence in, -:-:ei<ght. Usually this ~~13.1.aork out to be minus 9 or
lc; Scjl.l;LTi?Sfor 105rm shell..
T'ris apDears excessive for accurate...
&Looting but has I-:orked o:.% very sat&factorily.in
practice.
Shells
must be \zeigh;cd at the filling
point for different
sizod.leaflets
and t8he'information
given to the unit firing.
(2) Initial
data for shell fuzed mith ‘hi-54 fuze may
be com;xrted by apzlging data f3r normal time shell for a height of
.-burst of 100 t,iards and using fuzz setting
from firing
tables.
Beyond time'range
fuzc I~!-54 1~as bi:ian fired. on impac$L with varying
p331ms , generd.ly
uns~tisffsctorily.
If the-angle
of fall is steep
enough leaflets
are sot.etixs
t,hrot!n into the air and an area about
50 yards in diameter covered.
In one. case the leaflets
failed to
scparztc and were thrown OY+, !n a s:'.n&e bundle..
The I+67 fuze has
'roved sat?sfectory
for long range firing
and it is believed that
a large percentage of propa;yanda shell packed should be issued
13th Z-67 fuse.
1.5 seco:-.?3 added to time of flight
will give a
'
fuze setting
that Ml1 r!ork for almost all ranges.
Care must be
us3d in setting
X-C;.7-,fuzz to insure good results,
3.

Order of Battle. ..
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34th Infantry

Division.

ry -, r:-,-',-:r ~2 >c+tfa s+jvsljw~$; '0"
2,dnds' all his**working time learniri,, ti?c~A t,hz eneq, l::lt in t!- 2 Y,.,th'Division
the'chief
lesson
.J&rned by that earnest $+Uadent'doncerriing
his metpods has been
th4,obvious
one - namely, ,tb-focus'.&31
intelligence
sources on himr,olf :::nd then to chock onl?.agr;inst"8nothari''The ,second most importz2t losson has besn to' rc:alise h:oa iioc+sa*
.It is;:on
occasion,
., I
to say 'I don't know'. :
.It "h
ti a X%10 Bcachhaad it is cotisidered that t,he high degree
?,< sccit-acy in the final picWro shov& %he. soundness of these state.:!q& . Starting
Y~ith the irf J ortiatlon &ken .over, from the relieved
dLvk5on every item nFich'could
am;jlify our -knonlodge of'thc enemy
.
012 c)7~ i'rort r:as studi&
From the fxtxt,
the closest contact was
kept I:1 t>. th.ti ;shoto i.ntor>rotors,
The offices
of the two sections

.

of the persons ooncerned ?.as
adjoinod and the personal friendship
A cheerful yell from the photo,man 'Itve found tNr.ro
,a great help.
very lxavy mortl~rs .!' a!ould at once stimulate
the OB man to answer
(if he could),
'Yeah, I told*you
the 8th Company of the 956th W
just mo~~ed“intb that area'.
If he could n& give such an answer,
it rm u? to him to find out, so he went to see his pnls in the P'JJ
interrogation
to,ams, who wre frequent callers,
and briefed them on
cught
a
the desired info~ic~tionagainst
the time when the infantry
L-:::~ison& from th& sector concerned.
Radio- intercepts,
dgcnt'S r*
FLn4'&!sept&ps.?.~er'~ &ftied : ..nd, ?y
" or-& , inform tion from patrols
A.mtmtion,
the gaps in our knowledge ‘were established.
In the course of many conversations
with G-3 personnel,
missions
r:ere arranged to find the missing'items,
and it was during these
talks that'the
phrase '1 don*t kno:i' came most frequently
from the
OB man. ,Finally,
as the time came to prepare the plans lfor the
*Xc'don't knoTTI
breakout- from AfE!O, the gaps had been narro\:ed.
had become 'I' think sol, dnd the final estimate of the final, estimate of the situation
x,as published.
that furnished by a drunkard
Puzzles were plentiful
- chiefly,
from the 9th. PGR, 26.E Division
ahoso statements,'under
interrogatim,
on the mov~:xn t of his unlit G1aced.a question mark on the map
for weeks;. Y3t on the strength mcroly of sucb'a report it \Tould
hnvo been highly dangerous to hssume as some did, that a Panzer
division, had. en+:red th:, line.
".
1'
By good luck, the finzl result
obtainad came very near the
true picture.as
shown in captured documents after the attack,
Each
stc.tement or estimate made h&some
evidence to support it and
guesses y!ere plainly
stated to be swh;
I
'
featwe
of the Rhole.phaSe
Undoubtedly the most. ancouragiw
i-:as that:by cowtant
wrappins of information
and by ,frank. discussicns'yjith
all sorts of people; for example, -battalion
commanders
and patrol leaders,
some-not i'ntelligence
specialists
at all, it Fas
posaible'to
follow-up
leads and quite often, to arrive at the cor,
rect ansaer.
By.contrast
nith the jy.ig-sat7 puzzle method, outlined.above,
at TARQUIZQA r:e had a demqnstre~tion o$ the sudden death method.
hwdquarters
based on
Eerc, the origin ~9s a r:arning from.higher
secret information,
that the 20th Luftnaffe
Division '(a.nec arrival)
been
a fen hours , prisoners,had
--s expected to oppose us.
from almost evcry‘comapny in the one regiment which was oper.. ;Lon
.
;:ting in our sector and the Order of,Battle
picture nas completed
.
sclely from PW interrogation
xports
overnight,"
~^i~hin

.

CISAFTERVIII

- PERSONNEL

1. The lessons presented in the previous chapters have to do with operations
and technique employed i.n f'ighting
t,he war 'ir~1~il.cthis flnn! &-rpte;- has 50 do
v:ith the individual
fighting
man and his probie:ls
Ox of .I.,~..E:
r,~:i.c,ks-t lessons
learned by the individual
is that contlnuod dlscomfor
t;- ns"L ::. nouesw,-Y
requisite
to gain the status of a ':latYw-hardened
cctinat .sooli!ier. The &an%
ages of a feather bed in a villa
over a pupa<.tent on the grou,ld are soon rei;ognized as the soldier
learns to prcsorw
himseif for the period in which hardships are unavoidable.
a*

Replacement
Lieutenant
Division.

Procedure.
Colonel

HAROLD L. STIPP, Headquarters

34th Infantry

"Just prior to the start of the off ens!.?9 to break out of the
of 150 officers
AHZIO Beachhead an over-stre;@h
and 759 enlisted
men was assigned to the Divisi.on in snticipstion
of future Zosses,
The purpose-riias to determine -~hoth~r this WOLIU far,ilLta-te
rapid
cm+, t? dotercine
wi~et‘r,er eur;h 'I, method
replacement of hntt!.o losses
of replacement tlould bo more effeci,iv?
rat;~er Than recei.>t of ,:mall
shipments of green recruits,
Rith the resulting
immedkt;, util_isation in combat units.
Tho 750 enlisted
men Iore assigned CC~VV~:.Z.~
to
each infantry
regiment cith instructions
that they be placed ma!.tii~,
in rifle
compnnfes to insure battle
innoculation
during the &:foasive
phase, and just prior to the opening of the offonsivti,
instrucSons
nere issued to ezch regimental
commander to form a replacement COZIW
These replacement companies consisting
of ap;roximatol.y
253
p=v.
men t;ere withdrawn to reg;iscnt r:'ar echelons, to be held in readiness for i,?mediate replacement of battle
losses.
men bztth
kmx?S
occurred,
the regi:~ental
ccmmnndcr then dren upon his re.olacements,
&jays maintaining
the fiyhting
stronyth
of his regimont nt or very
near the auth,orized table of organization
strength.
The extra officers,
consisting
of about 40 per infantry
regiment, wre not a part of the replacement compr.ny but sore assigned
to companies and actually
uti.?iz,od nith the comoanios in comba?.
Th;f&y cdditional
officers
incXuGing 20 artil&ymon,
mere assigned
on the basis of 5 feA* a -att?Z,ionn; the other 10 being utiU.;d
In
service
cJ.cment3
of
Q-.0 .,;c~and
'i
:ko~e the need had become wn\JGnt.
T!E num'oor of additihu:~i. scIi*:cz's assigned to rifle
companks should
:.:i~z 3 &ref,?1:rod.
be 2 as P. cini~~
This system of c::~~lr?:;i._;>;5% i.::dividuql
in crctud
combat for
a short period Rhora th.2 typo of <&,i.on permits and then r.Gth-&aning him to the regimor,tn% ~zr echelons for utilization
as loss replacements,
proved 3xtrcco 1:~ s~l,ief:~ctory
and seemed to be an imp~x-tGt ndvance in rep'acamcnt :prc-ccdzTc.
First,
iL is an invrilw'blo
a.X in the training
of replacements
in that it provides ,them training
and conditioning
in the pscscnco
of battle
itself,
coi:imon to th:: conditions
in which they will fight.
" 91 -
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?.ct. him '- ~trlk-e~9 dmp Imz::tb - ST-L!
h:lrd for five l&~lIt~s forget all the saluting
- e,nd eating outs and chmkgs
- he used to
Lot him fiDd
bo
good nt hick in the Stntzs - and th&r
the lad.
cut .nho 2mcnq hi? nnr~cc'~~s hvti tl:c: most combat cxpericndo - n;ld
loami tP.sir sscr,tn.
Ci.v> ttxm full. D- ':;" - don't be ::,fr&id to
tal_o and ask tlwir
cdvfc$-:. .Donlt;trtif
to be a ::orld boztor - the
first
fx: days- - t-&e it c.?.sy - r.sk <TX
lot of questions and learn
many nnswrs :q.s TJOS:; iblc.
T"i~t3 luck on his side ho may last th2
out.
If he I,ZS~S the CCZ~ - hC fill
hzvo s<&nn-.'eno,ugh'- learned
enough - and dono cnOu$i v tn his ocn natur,al zoy - to Ckry
him
thrwgh
- from then on ind/2f?.ni?Sel;~.11
O\T

SO

b
??epl7comcrt Trr??'.ri!~,
Puports i.rdic.?tc th2-t wplaccments,
althoughi
Om--LL-,,
improving,' still
are .net 2 cz-6~;; swtion
of th-'
brought into the'servic'o.
,o
They frcquontly
ar e in a lowr
AG c.?.=ssI:?ication test scoring bracket and do not
the above avc.r;l;e physic21 st,:nd?rd rrhich should be ~1requi?ex&nt
for r,ll infantry
units.
All too fri;o.:ir;+i
-l;hi2 .$!.203s 2n adc?iti:7nal burden on
platoon l~~.clors tind non-commissioned
officers;
as m.n cif thi,; caliber
do &
alnays have ,an, aggrwsive
iriti~tiw
~~t..rlrc.s:~l.t;:: in excessive c.wu.77.t~s.
-In the
majority
of c;scs the on-L;- training
l~l:~J.nq is i:,,ttle
exi2erionco.
Ro::sver an
excessive -minority
profess. igno&nce
in th0 us0 of 'csrt,&
&apons,
It is the
concensus of “a: lition of batI&
tr:;inod 1\2?'s ..:ith,.,~c'onsZder:lble ~exp~rience
thnt .mcn assigned to an ini'zntry
damFl.:.r:yYJ.E~,ba able to use wi&
--weapon wsigned
to the cornpa& m they ~611 b.; i‘orcc;d into :a $osition
in r?hicrc?y
must use. them
soon& or. . lS2ter.
'
,
7~311
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,
OCEK 0.' W.?LH, JR, 133rd I@'antm;
.'
.
~
.
"'1 have found th.2.t recent reulr.cozents
lack sufficient
knowledge
of nlJtolr.~-:tic :_C+JO!?S
, 'J"dr2-'-;r,. 5j :. vc~ry important wnpon and should
be stressed in b-sic training.
'?Is~, replacements don't h;ve the
slightest
idea of how a ri&!.e srack sounds :;hcn' fired in his dirGerman RCQ~OT.::shr.-:l.<. 55~..,lsod for this type of training
c&ion.
so t;%:~t"tnc~ individl.K!.
s,o>:r'I,:r tian 6:7.ls&"*-p.':ish th;?m by sound,
In
oth?r words trnining
~1~0~13 S.nclu&, m:;Jre of battle drills
!-lith overhe::;d firing.
L,-.st but not ?.oznt, they hlvs s.~$endzncy to bunch u:o on the
:
m=rch oS\othar fow.atzions.1~
I:.
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First
First

Lieutenant DONALDC. 3CMIWXQ 135th Infantry.
Lieutenant CLIFTON h. FARNUM,235th Infantry.

"There is not enough tra?-ning given for scouting,
It takes a
brave qtick thin?sing -mLq'to be a good &out.
Ths type of men whiiih
we are receiving as~repl3cements ,at present are very‘poor:r Itseems
that evm man t&t is incompetent in;other type units is put in
the infant?y;
Th9s results in the‘hiih pekentage in casualties
The
among phtoon leaders atid good non-c&nmtsa~~onedoffleetis.
Platoon Leader has to be first scout and also lead theso rnplcrce~
motis up to.a fighting position persona?ly or.they seem to disappear
about the t&e $x.x need them most. Half of my platoon &t present
has had different
train2ng than that of an infantry rifle compaw,t1

"All men in the squad should be giv6n an opportunity in trainprivate of today is the ing to lead the squad. The roplacoknt
..
KO of~tmomon 3-n oombnt.ll
eved that the no*d 'Zaorale' is the.most mis-used.
it is far more than.
in the of!kziaJ, language of the U;Si Army .today, Actually
the U,S,% shows, and doughnuts, tho nard scorns to bring to mind. .It is confldence in self? unit esprit, and a nlll to car; out orders all bound together
by superlw leadership.
The former should b:: properly called.-entertainment
and has its proper place as a mcdlm to rclajs the ind%vidual thus sinipli@ing
the installation
of a high stqte of morale. It is WCJUto note that in victory,
honever en@l. the engagement, morale is highest, while in defeat it $8 at its ,.~
.,
. .
lmesb eibb,
Sc~ond

‘4
J ii
I
d
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LSutensqt

RCjf L. IiU'klP%~SS:JR, 135th Infantm,

'

"There.has .been a lot written about morale since.tho start of
-_
this ?ar.
I'VQ seen the effect of U.S.0. show, mail, foul,
ate, These
are all bi& lttems but the largest factor in combat is leadership;
eapecdally that d&splayed by platoon leaders and. KOt's.
: 9
On the front.there
are $nnuaerable diffilrulties
such 3s bad
neathcr,'poor food, and lcng marches to mention a fen,, Wien a unit
has been on the line 'or a long time these thirgs groti in Pmporknce,
mu& n&h allon tJxir men to believe
Jkaders. must be ongxgd’and
..
that thy are getting la rati dealn.
If the leaders can instill
On their men an aggress$& spirst
and maintain'strict
d,iscipllne-throughout
the campaign they @XL
find the morale of their men & lot higher vhen the campaign necars,
a '.
.'
a oon$usion,ll
a
Bppoint~ent, Promotion, Awards and Recl,asW?ioafion,
, ,.
Lieutenant Colonel HAROLDL. STZPP,,Readqw&ers 34th Infhntw
:
'.
Division,
l'Eril&fed men appointed officers on the field of battle became
of outetandixag performance of combat duties, have proved far more

.

competent t&n replacement officers

‘.

I

!’

received. 'This is'not due'to
' > ..;.;
of abilZty in many cases of replacement officers,
but due to
" "'Q(
lack of experience-wh5ch can'only be gained on the battlefield.
.'.',~.~:'~:
Reports indicate that men are far more nil.l+g to follow battle tried 'I'. .'.S,enlisted men who are commissio;tled, than a net/ replacement officer..
J .".$.
.&ported confidence in leaders gained frcm this source proves that
.,!$:'!
'(1& '
fighting efficiency
of the small front line elements is greatly
" I
improved. Experience t&thin
this CORXIUUX~
has proven that no battle" ',:'9r
I ‘$‘,
field appointee h%s ever been re-classified
fol’ Inefficiency
or I&
),” :s.
experience, while this is not true of officer replacsmonts received
--I,':!
'.'
' through normal replacement channels.
There are a number of instances In which privates, Pfc's, and " 'i::'..
the loffer grade non-comm&ssioned officers are holding down-positions
‘-‘.,;,
which call for a higher grade and that they have done so for con;.
siderable periods of time, due.m&nly to personnel of,the proper
"' : 1,-:,q
grade being retaj.nud on the rolls of the organ&at$on Chile not
actw.1l.y present, This is believed to be dti to long term hospitalixatiofi,
fallwe to fill rotat$.o:l wqancics, and personnel on
temporary duty to the United StLtes under the, furlough .policy. .
This eitucl.tion creates a same of unjustness nhsn it occurs for ;L'
,“:
protracted period, also a sense of f;ltUity
in thnt they perform
; i’,-.
their job under extremly
haa,ardous conditions yet cannot obtain
,:* ,’T
the reward for it.
$nristed personnel jln froth line elements are
I,::
’ extremely conscious of this and-it is believed th,at general efficit
Y .'
oncy could be-promoted by optablighing a ‘system in which these vacaw
’ ,’
cfes could be filled
in a reasonably short time.,
Some reports received Indicate a feeling thy-t an insuff%cient
number of awards and decorati:ons rwe being presen%ed to deserving
personnel. & 'fee1fng.h as occwrod that meritorious &ards are r~+
jected because of technicci$%ies an:'! that tie zany reco.mmendations of
an aTi,ard‘ake being reduced to lessor, &&ds by the headquarters
-uthor?zed to ‘pizss an these rn&tersry This tendency is ofben commcn
to the individual IThen no$ considered in the light of the whole
command. It has possibly heen true nithin this oommandto some
extent. Fxtreme efforts hsve bean exerted to ove~~m~th~-fw&ing.
More and more awrds are being considered. and m re and more .
granted as time passes. It has been four4 necesscry -eo Inaugurate ‘
intensive selling, campaigns to in~urc th2t personnel of the command
observe acts of heroi& rind make ~ppropria5e recomnond&inns, This
campaign has resulted in mwy acaards that ttould otherwise not have
I
.,
come to light;, ‘>
,In order-ho !-Jeld an effQ~!:cnt~P$,ght&g un3,t, those nho are ineffective,
mediocrei non-ag@Zss$ve , .:.,fi* .,&&Out”. $.rbf e$shi&L know
l&ge, must. be .el.%&nated, -ReRorts; rpec$ved. ‘$&m’ b;‘ot& off&rs!‘and
men hrrvo stressed this 'point andBe&eve~t&t
q;'moro Qberal bystem'
of eliminatUig~the,t:~e
of o~fu,ccir.~b.?v~~;~c,~~~~~~to, be &a-&d.
It is further .ji.ke concensus 'of op*'
4 (1 ;I&, reclassification.
+-c.n
'shodId
not, be; u~fed:*'a~ punMim,n$,
:?hi,ch.Pt 2'9.g&hera~y bel;ieved to b4.i
but as a method of-el&mintitionProm
the,. $q&&oti'itii;lhlch
they canti.
not fill and & a&cent in one tha?; they.are ab%.'tc'handle.
Hone&,
it is a f'wther .op$tiop, th-.t, thssT.shc~,;n~~~;~~.~;ivon
*snap jobs' 'Zn
I
lack.
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rear echelons and permitted the advrrntagss of rapid promotion.
As in the case of officers z system should be eswed
by which misfits,
incompetents, those who hav8 let donn becau& of
etireme3.y long periods in active ,combat, can be reassigned to noncombatant units, el&xinatod from the service, or other disposi
made of them, upon a recommendation of Utcdmmandars
concerned.
This nfll insure a maximumefficiency in the front En&; creatinggreater dr.ive and folkx+throwh9
resulting in the t&ing of‘objectives nith less casualties.
This has long been a fault in combat
chments in which no adequate answq has yet been found and &out
which there is c&istant complaint and ori&ism."
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